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A New Publication 

When at its twenty-first session the Economic and Social Council endorsed a general programme of work 
to be undertaken by the United Nations Secretariat in the field of industrialization and productivity, the 

publication of a Bulletin was one of the proposed projects. 

With this issue, the Bulletiv on Industrialization and Productivity is launched on what is confidently 
hoped will be a useful and successful life. In planning it, the guiding consideration has been that it should, 
above all things, bear directly on the more specific problems of industrialization in under-developed countries 

a ml areas. 

To achieve this end, two things have been considered essential. The first is that the Bulletin should deal 
with problems in the light of the concrete situations in which they arise, and of the needs to be met. Whereas 
much attention has Wen given by the United Nations to the general problems of economic development, the 
practical problems of the planning and execution of indusuial projects have received relatively little attention, 
apart from the work performed under the technical assistance programmes. It is on the problems which lie 

somewhere between the setting up of over-all economic programmes and the concrete problems of a given 
industrial plant that plans for industrialization frequently founder. In concentrating mainly on these aspects, 
the Bulletin, it is believed, has a contribution to make. It will draw heavily on technical assistance experience 
and will reflect the conviction that people confronted with specific problems of industrialization have much to 

learn from the experience of others, and will, therefore, welcome a publication which is a vehicle for an 
exchange of such experience. The secretariats of the organizations of the United Nations family will participate 

in this exchange. 

The second basic consideration is that the Bulletin should reach those who are engaged in the formulation 
and execution of plans and projects of industrialization in under-developed countries. Therefore, it is directed 

particularly towards officials in governmental and non-governmental organizations, such as finance and eco- 
nomic ministries, development boards and technological institutes concerned with industrialization, as well as 

towards technical assistance experts, plant managers and others actively involved in promoting industrialization. 

i 
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THK KOILOWIM. THREE articles deal with different as- 

pects of a problem of great practical importance to 

most under-developed countries: In what relative 

quantities should available resources of capital and 

labour be combined in developing industrial produc- 

tion so as to use them to best advantage? This is gen- 

erally referred to as the problem of capital intensity 

or factor proportions. 

The first article gives a general picture of the prob- 

lem as it arises in specific instances. Based on reports 

by United Nations Technical Assistance Administra- 

tion experts, the article examines experts' recommen- 

dations on capital intensity at both the over-all plan- 

ning level and the plant or project levels 

In the second article, Professor Jan Tinbergen de- 

velops one of the conclusions of the first article—the 

need for research on choice of technology for indus- 

trial planning—and presents practical suggestions for 

a systematic approach in carrying out such research. 

The third article is a case study of capital intensity 

in certain operations of heavy engineering construc- 

tion, an industry of great importance to under-devel- 

oped countries, ¡is objective is to develop a method 

which might be applied in determining the appro- 

priate capital intensity in other industrial branches 

where alternative capital-labour combinations exist. 

Capital Intensity 
in Industry in 

Under-developed 
Countries 

PREPARED BY THK UNITED NATIONS BIREAI OI KCONOMIC 

AFFAIRS ON THE BASIS OF REPORTS BY UNITKD NATIONS 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION EXPERTS 

THE SCARCITY OK CMMTAI. and abundance <»t labour in 
under-developed countries have given rise in various 
t|iiartcrs to the contention thai, in the industrialization of 
these countries, preference should be given to industries 
and techniques tending to employ relatively less capital 
and more labour; in other words, that industrialization 
should largely follow labour-intensive lines. On the other 
hand, it is also sometimes maintained that, although cap 
ital may be scarce, it should by priority be invested in 
industries using capital-intensive techniques: large-scale 
resorption of the structural unemployment existing in 
some countries would, in this case, have to IK delerred. 

The determination of the appropriate capital intensity 
-that is, the right combination oi factors of production— 
in the industry of an under-developed country is one of 
the key issues involved in formulating a programme of 
industrialization. It arises in respect ot both the "macro- 
economic" aspect of planning for the industrial sector as 
a whole and the "micro-economic" aspect of designing a 
given plant or project. At the general planning level, it 
may involve a choice between over-all objectives- such as 
maximizing employment or maximizing income-in as 
signing priorities as between individual industries. It may 
involve decisions on the relative importance to l>e given 
to long-run and short-run considerations in setting up in 
dustrialization targets, the emphasis to be given to "heavy" 
or "light" industry, and the tempo of industrialization 
itself. At the level of actual design of plants, it may in 
volve a choice—if a choice is technologically |>ossihlc - 
between alternative techniques allowing different com- 
binations of machinery and man|*iwer. At both levels, 
decisions may lie influenced by non-economic as well as 
economic considerations. 



A nunikr (il experts |U\v been  sent mil  under (lie 
L nitccl Nations technical assistance programmes to ad 
vise governments oí under developed countries on vai ions 
industrial problems ranging (mm over all industrial plan 
nmg and programming to organizational .uu\ produci ion 
problems ol individual plants. In the course oi il,eir work 
the experts have laced either directlv or implicitly some 
"I the above mentioned problems. It is the purpose ol the 
present article to analv.se the relevant material in tin ,v 

ports (.| sonn- ol these experts and to appraise boll, their 
•ipp'oach to the problem .uu] their tecommendations on 
'he suh,cci.   I he article is based on a limited but, it  is 
thought,  représentative sample oí  reports prepared  for 
governments  in  .Vírica.  Asia  and  the  bar blast    |  mi, 

America and the Middle Last. As in many cases the cir- 
culation oí the material contained in the technical assist 
.mee reports is restricted by governments, the names oí 
countries and experts have been withheld; however, hue! 
relerences considered necessary from the point oí view 
ol the substantive discussion have been made concerning 
relevant economic and geographic characteristics oí tlK 

countries. The article examines die general critetia upon 
which the proposed policies oí industrial development arc 
based: it considers the more specific recommendaiions re- 
garding selection ol industries and degiee oí capital in- 
lensily; it then presents a general appraisal and iormulates 
a number ol conclusions. 

GENERAL POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

In a   number ol reports on industrial development pre- 
sented In Lniteil Nations Technical Assistance Atlminis 
"'•»i,'ii experts, the relevant policv recommendations are 
louiulul essentially on an assessment oí the countries' 
basa resources and potentialities. Such a criterion oilcn 
entlieh overshadows other considerations oí an economic 
<>r social nature. Thus, in the case of a relatively small, 
semi-desert Airican country, the experts concluded that 
Us povcm ,„ industrial ,-.,„• materials, the sm.illncssof its 

market, the high luci, poucr and transportation costs, the 
shortage „| credit and scarcity oí skilled labour entirely 
preclude industrial development "oí the kind that is com 
inonlx  assunteli to play a central role in development": 
m another small country oí the same area, a similar assess- 
ment ol  u.ml,nous led to the analogous- though more 
guarded -conclusion that "there is little immediate pros- 
pect   lor industrial development".  Accordingly, the ex- 
perts recommended only the development oí handicraft 
ami cottage industries. In still another ease -a small coun- 
try in Central America-an appraisal of domestic resources 
;ind potentialities and of foreign trade prospects led the 
experts to the conclusion that "the development oía heavy 
industry is impossible and the onlv path to industrializa- 
tion is through the establishment of light industries". The 
experts recommended establishing or expanding a num- 
ber ol small-scale, little-mechanized consumer goods fac- 
tories processing indigenous agricultural products partly 
lor domestic consumption and partly for export. In a 
leu other cases, experts recommended, also on the basis 
ol an appra.sal ,,|  resources only, the establishment of 
various   types ol   suitable  industries,   both  "light" ami 
"heavy", ol appropriate size and level of mecha ni /at ion. 

In the majority of cases, however, the criterion of re- 
sources was noi the overriding one. Different and some- 
limes divergent policies of industrial development were 
proposed by experts for countries with similar endowment 
m natural resources and factors of production, and even 
lor the same country. This was not necessarily due to 
conllicting views on the best use of natural resources, but 
very frei|uenily to dilferences of opinion among experts 
as to the type of industrialization which thev considerai 

most appropriate, particularly as regards the "liest" use 
of (actors oi production. It is this type of policy recom- 
mendations which is now reviewed. 

The case ¡or labour-intensive policies 

In its report to the government oi a small, densely popu- 
lated Asian country with a predominantly agricultural 
economy, a technical assistance mission states its basic 
position in the following terms: 

" I he desired increase in the product of industry can 
only IK brought about In the combined use of various 
bictors ol production . . . Problems arise, however, 
more particularly ... at the time oi planning. | con- 
cern mg | i he relative proportions of capital and laliour 
which should be used in the setting up oi any par- 
ticular industrial undertaking \„v consideration 
ol this problem must start with the fact that there is 
a large volume of unemployment and of under-cmploy- 
ment: the policy of industrial development is kin- 
pursued largely with a view to bringing a partial 
remedy to this situation. In addition, the amount oí 
capital available in the country for creating employ- 
ment opportunities through investment in industry is 
hunted. It is, therefore, clearly advantageous to spread 
the available capital thinly over the laliour force which 
cm be employed by it. On these grounds, it is desirable 
to promote the application of relatively lalx.i.r-intensive 
methods o( production, and to place the emphasis in 
selecting industri« rather on those manufacturing 
products which can suitably be made by more labour- 
intensive methods. 

"This policy is justified on both social and economic 
grounds. It provides more employment. It distributes 
purchasing power among a sector of the population 
which w.ll spend nearly all of it immediately, mainly 
on curren, consumer goods. But even more important 
is the iact that il a worker produces something, he is 
contributing more to the community than he would 
.1 he were unemployed. If more labour-intensive meth- 
ods of production are used, the community gains bv 



i he fact that capital is saved by the use of lalxmr which 
would othcrw isc have remained unproductive; this cap- 
ital can then be used for the production ol other goods 
and the employment of still more labour. Total output 
and income will thus he higher than they would have 
been if more highly mechanized production methods 
had been used." 

1 he mission considers that "the criterion lor the selce 
non oí the tv pe and si/e of industries is not merely the 
• irowih of ineomc hut the absorption ot labour". It recoin 
mends that, as a ycner.il policy, the government shoule! 
piumole   the   development  ol   numerous   decentralized 
small scale  undertakings of "acceptable'"1   clììcicncy.   in 
industries  which   allow  for a relatively  low degree  ol 
mechanization. The mission considers that in between 
large scale mechanized mass production and small-scale 
handicraft production lies a considerable range of tech 
niiiiics superior in cmcicncy m those of the tr.ulition.il 
cottage industry but inferior to the latest techniques in 
industrial countries and points out that "it is in this /one 
thai the main solution to [the country's| industrial «level 
opinent must IK sought". 

According to these experts, such a course woultl present 
lor the country they are advising appreciable .ulvantagcs 
from economic, social antl practical standpoints. From an 
economic point of view, small-scale labour-intensive pro- 
duction has the advantage of lutter corresponding to the 
limited size of the country's present and foreseeable mar- 
ket, With domestic and foreign, which imposes a limit 
on the |xissihle increase in volume of output. It also cor- 
icsponels Ix-tter to the factor price relationship prevailing 
there. Because of low wage rates, many operations «lo 
not warrant introduction of the "last word" in mecha 111/..1- 
iion. On the other hand, the price of capital, as reflected 
in the current rate of interest in the country concerncel, 
docs not necessarily reflect ils real over-all scarcity." "This 
arises mainly out of institutional factors, including- the 
gooel credit standing of the Government, the country's 
satisfactory situation as regards balance of payments, the 
extension of government support for certain projects and 
the organization of the banking system. The main value 
in saving capital resides, therefore, not in reducing the 
cost to the producer, but in limiting the extent to which 
the Government would need to seek outside capital for 
other developmental purposes." Another advantage for 
the country is that drawing on foreign exchange reserves 
would be limited. 

From a social point of view, the establishment of small- 
scale, labour-intensive industries would not give rise to 
an undesirable increase in urban population and a con- 
comitant rise in social overhead expenses. 

Finally, the practical advantages of such industries and 
processes arc that they require relatively simple skills, 
maintenance facilities, machinery and technique!, man- 
agement   and   organization,  which  would   minimize 

1 Quotation marks supplied. 
1 For a further discussion of the problem of effective market 

factor prices which do not correspond to factor endowment 
because of market imperfections and other causes, sec pages 
9, 18 and 21 to 22. 

degree oi utilization. Furthermore, such industries coniti 
be rapidly and easilv established ami toniti soon vichi 
appreciable returns. Their establishment would be- likck 
lo stimulate the economic development ol rural anas, 
attract the interest of local entrepreneurs, produce a rela- 
tively large pool ol skilleel people anil have other 1 as our 
able elïects. 

The mission considers  that  labour-intensive  develop- 
ment is also consonant  with   normal development   pat- 
terns.'1 The highly  industrialized countries have  ilk m 
selves p.tssed through dilTerent stages ol growth, in the 
course ol which dilTerent  principles and practices luve 
prevailed.  Though   il.e   process  ol   growth   in   under 
developed countries coulei antl should be accelerated, n 
still involves a series of steps, each presenting ils own 
special problems, the solution of which cannot be .ichie-veil 
bv a mere transfer of techniques antl institutions troni 
iiicliistri.il economics. "Small-scale industry is the natural 
precursor to large-scale industry, in thai il provides the 
necessary 'know-how' antl markets lor the latter. Large 
scale industry has made antl will continue to make   ils 
contribution  to development, but  in  many  respects   it 
makes a lesser contribution than sm,ill-scale industry in 
reducing unemployment and in providing a moment tun 
for further development." Large scale industry  mav lx- 
established under more favourable conditions at a later 
stage; as is often the case in advanced countries, small- 
scale undertakings not only may exist successfully along 

'For different views on the relation of capital intensity to 
development patterns, see pages 11 and Id. 

Ceramics Factory in Vitrei, indonesia 



side large-scale enterprises, but may also account tor a 
substantial proportion of total output. 

The mission, however, stresses the fact that a rise in 
products resulting from the increased employment 
brought about by L.k>ur-intensive policies must al«, he 
accompanied by higher labour productivity, and recom- 
mend* in this connexion that industries and techniques 
be selected which permit at the same time a maximum 
absorption ot excess laliour and use of efficient technology. 
Mich a combination will admittedly still be less produc- 
tive than one of higher capital intensity, but both output 
per worker and output per unit of invested capital will 
be much higher than before. Apart from the adoption 
or mechanized techniques, substantial results m.tv IK 

achieved in improving labour productivity, i„ existing 
as well as ,n promised undertakings, by ., more efficient 
use or plant .„id equipment, better Organization and man 
agement. and training. 

The mission stresses in this connexion that inefficient 
techniques and activities should not be condoned simply 
because they provide additional employment; in other 
words, labour-intensive activities need noi he in the nature 
ot an unemployment relief scheme nor an uneconomic 

make work   process. In fact, the mission emphasizes the 
importance ot the cost factor in the policy  it advócales 
investment "would only be undertaken after a true assess- 
ment has ken made ot its cost. It should not be pushed 
to the extent that the additional cost of the locally made 
article compared to that of the imported article is so gre it 
as seriously to reduce the standard of living of the 
purchaser. Further, even though the additional cost mav 
not be great tor an individual article, account must k 
taken of how tar this policy affects the costs of a number 
ot manufactured goods which are necessary to the non 
industrial consumer." Cost is thus considered as an im- 
portant criterion for deciding whether to establish an 
industry, and for determining its relative size (within the 
range favoured by the mission, that is, small to medium 
size) and the nature of its equipment. The mission in- 
sists, however, that it must be balanced bv other con- 
siderations: a given industry mav he of national interest 
in spite of high cost and may justify protection-through 
subsidies tor example-to make it competitive in the long 
run; and lower cost ot production, which is the principal 
advantage of large-scale production, may have to be for- 
gone because of economic and social considerations such 
as those listed above, and preference given to »mailer 
scale industries producing at a higher cost. 

Other experts take it for granted that only the devel- 
opment of small-scale, labour-intensive industries would 
he appropriate for the countries they advise. A mission 
to a small Latin American country where agriculture 
and mining are the principal economic activities points 
out that  scarcity  of capital  and  abundance of labour 
render it natural* to encourage small,, r medium scale 
ittle-mechanized  industrial establishments  rather than 

large, highly mechanized ones," the more so since the 
substitution ot electrical for steam power has tended to 
render small plants more economical. This mission also 

4 Italics supplied. 

introduces sociological considerations and warns against 
concentration of industry in large plants; such concentra- 
tion brings about agglomeration of population in large 
urban areas, making necessary heavy "social" investment 
in housing, public utilities and sanitation; it also brings 
ak.ut great and sudden changes in social organization 
and habits of life among large numkrs of people. "On 
the other hand, small-scale industry, utilizing local vil- 
lage labour and producing for a local, and thus relatively 
stable, market, is likely to offer a higher degree of security 
to the workers, and ... to effect . . . savings to the State 
in respect of expenditure on social welfare and relief.' 

A more extreme position is taken ...i similar grounds 
by an expert on industrial development advising the gov- 
ernment of a small Middle Kastern country with a pre- 
dominantly agricultural and pastoral economy. In order 
to avoid formation of an "industrial proletaria- " the ex 
pert recommends, as a general policy, the development 
not only ot small-scale industries hut also of handicrafts 
and workshops which might gradually he expanded into 
small industrial undertakings. It may k pointed out in 
this connexion that many experts lav<H,   maintaining or 
even expanding handicrafts and cottage industries, while 
developing at the same nine manufacturing production. 
One „| rhern points out. however, that the development 
or handicrafts and cottage industries "should not he con- 
tused with industrialization, which is based on the intro- 
diu-tion  of   factory   techniques".   The   expert   cautions 
against trying to move true cottage handicraft produc- 

tion methods into central shops or factories and expecting 
them to pav . '        * 

An expert on industrial development advising a Fir 
fcastern country with largely unexplo.ted rich resources 
considers that certain «militions prevailing there at the 
present time are contrary to its best interests, as thev tend 
to direct  investment  towards capital-intensive,  labour- 

Wor^er at Hani Loom in El Salvador 



„aviiig industrial activities. The main economic activi- 
ties are concentrated in the plantation, mining and in 
dustrial sectors; these sectors are capital-intensive or have 
a level of capital intensity (as measured by ratio of land 
and capital to labour, for instance) which is relatively 
'fixed or at least is "regarded as such." The expert points 
,,ut   that   managers   and   engineers,  particularly   those 
irai,ltd in highly industrialized countries, are often so 
convinced of the sii|>criority of mechanized techniques 
that they do not seek labour-intensive ones although al- 
ternative methods may be technically available. New in- 
vestment in the country is directed towards such indus 
tries  as  fertilizer  and   iron  and  steel  production, and 
certain   industries  processing  domestic   raw   materials, 
which have a high capital cosi per additional job: lew 
jobs arc thus provided in relation to the amount of cap 
ital invested. On the other hand, the price of labour is, 
in the expert's opinion, at an excessively high level, which 
does not correspond to the country's real factor endow- 
ment; this is partly due to the minimum wage law which 
"in so far as it is enforced . . . reduces the total level ol 
private investment by making some ventures unprov- 
able, and . . . provides an . . . incentive for introduction 
of labour-saving devices." This situation, which tends to 
maximize the rate of increase in income, has prevailed 
in the country concerned throughout the post war period, 
during which a substantial rise in unemployment has 
taken place. The expert's explanation is that investment 
in the capital-intensive sectors was unable to absorb the 
surplus manpower and. as the rate of population growth 
exceeded the rate of capital accumulation in the labour- 
intensive sectors, labour in the latter soon became redun- 
dant, adding to the country's disguised unemployment. 

Under the circumstances, the expert considers that it 
is wrong to base industrial planning on conventional con- 
siderations of market cost. 

Worker Operating a Drilling Machine in Thailand 

"For economic development, engineering concepts of 
efficiency are almost irrelevant. Maximization of output 
per man-hour employed is of little use in an economy 
where labour is redundant and capital is scarce. . . . 
Cost per unit of output is an unreliable guide where 
minimum wage legislation distorts the wage structure 
and exchange control distorts the price structure for raw 
materials and capital goods. For social accounting and 
planning purposes one might try to revise wages and 
prices of raw materials and capital goods according to 
an estimate of true opportunity costs." 

The expert considers that, even if factor proportions 
were determined by opportunity costs, labour-intensive 
methods would be used only when "as efficient economi 
tally as capital-intensive methods, but not otherwise," and 
concludes that "since individual employers cannot be ex 
pected to do their accounting in terms of opportunity 
costs, it is necessary for the planning authorities to do 
so, and to design policies that will induce entrepreneurs 
to adopt techniques and choose projects appropriate to 
the factor endowment of the country." It may IK pre- 
sumed that the expert has in view government policies 
which, on the one hand, would aim at correcting the 
existing factor price relationship (for example, by means 
of wage subsidies to entrepreneurs) and, on the other 
hand, would permit  a  level of entrepreneurial profits 
adequate to induce investment in labour-intensive indus- 
tries. In the expert's opinion, the factor endowment of 
the country warrants a development policy giving priority 
to labour-intensive projects and use of techniques "as effi- 
cient, in terms of cost benefit ratios, as capital-intensive 
ones," which will substantially increase both income and 
employment. The expert considers that, at this stage, a 
choice between  maximizing  income and  maximizing 
employment is not necessarily required. Indeed, a deci- 
sion to maximize output would, "with known techniques 
and limited capital, involve a degree of mechanization 
which would not  permit absorption of all the unem- 
ployed," while a decision to maximize employment may 
mean, as an extreme case, giving priority to make-work 
projects, or, more generally, expressing preference for 
labour-intensive techniques or projects even when it is 
recognized that a higher output could be reached by mon 
mechanization. The expert implies that certain combina 
lions of development projects and techniques might be 
achieved; while he does not specify their exact nature 
he suggests that public investment in labour-intensive 
projects "could be more efficiently done if studies of labour 
patterns were available," and recommends that "research 
on the amount of employment created directly or in- 
directly by various types of development  projects" be 
carried out by competent government services.' By the 
time predominantly labour-intensive projects of this type 
are exhausted, the country may have to choose between 
higher income and  higher employment; the question 

The expert considers, for instance, that smaller projects of 
local governments are likely to create more jobs per unit ol 
expenditure than large-scale projects of the central govern- 
ment, and advises a shift in emphasis towards development 
projects of local governments, including community develop- 
ment. 



would linn IH OIR „I ,>O!KX. not „I ..vhnK.,1 analysis'- 
• nni «mill n,,t "IH  settled .„ ,|u. a,|\:so,A   K.V(.| • 

7 he cuse for ctipittd-mtciisnT policies 

All   expert   advising    I |R-    .„urilNMll    , ,|    a    large     .\slall 
Mumm <,n economic planning I... national develop,m ,,i 

takes a strong M.111,1 in lauun ,,| mdusir.ali/.iiion ..Ion- 
c.ipn.il intensive lines. His positi,,,, en IR snmm.m/oì 
.is follows: 

Nua.umn has ewr succeeded „, soU,,^ ,ls l.lllllulllk 

pn.Ni-m.s_ln  lawming |,,w   CIICCRA.  ,,   ;s llmsvi,v  „, 

achieve Inaliti" .uni mniiniiousK   inuiasuig  labour  „,,, 

duciivity   m or«k-r i„ brilla about  ., cumúlame p,-,,,^ 
"I   increased  |>r..,lu*.-iii.ti.  national   income,  savings   uní 
mu-siman. In nun. higher pn..1„ciivnv  cui result ,.iil\ 
In.in  use o!  increasingly efficient  techniques which  m 
volve capila! inicnsivc processes. As ., result ol Us h,..In, 
productivity, industrialization along capiial-mtcnsiv, hues 
will vichi  , larger surplus ol product over consumption, 
which will IH available |„r c.p.i.il formatimi and in ,he 
long run lead io higher employment iban would he ,„.s 
sii» e with labour-intensive methods „I production, li .,U.. 

will h.ive. m the long run. more favourable effects on ih, 
li.il.ince ol  payments. These views deserve examination 
in more detail. 

It it is assumed ih.u ., given output can he produced 
In   alternative combinations ,.f labour and  capital, the 

more capital-intensive production  will vield in a given 
period ol urne a smaller net product per unit oí c.'ipii.il 
but a larger net product per worker ihan the less capital 
intensive combination. Consequently, the surplus avail 
able lor reinvestment, per worker    that is, the dilïcrcia 
between the product A\U\ the wage per worker'1   will K 

larger per unit ol time in the more capital-intensive in 
du.siry than in the less intensive one:  this  would hold 
iruc even  il  the wage raie  were higher  in  the  torme, 
«nan in the hitter, as long as the difference in wages was 
less than the dilTerence in productivity. 

II the surplus is continually reinvested, the net product 

generated b\  it m the more capital-intensive alternative 
will grow at a higher rate, and faster, than in the less 
intensive one. MH\ the emplovment ami consumption to 
which it gives rise, while lower during ,|u. t.,lriy Vt.>|rs 

will sum equal the levels obtaining in the laix.ur-intensive 
industry and shortly thereafter expand faster. It is true 

that the surplus achieved in the labour-intensive process 
could also be increased through an appropriate price and 
wage policy lending to reduce real wages and consump- 

tion; however, real wages being already low, such cur- 
tailment might result in social discontent and tensions 

which would hamper further development. It should Ix 
mentioned here that the expert takes the view ihat, as a 
rule, low wages constitute for private enterprise a dis 
incentive rather than an incentive to invest, so that in 
an economy with a large private sector, little or no plan 

ning and a backlog of unemployed or under-employed 
population, savings capital is not automatically invested 
andane process of intensively enlarged production docs 

'It is assumed that «a^es arc consumed by workers in their 
entirety 
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not take place; this icsiilts in ., low gmwih rati ol th. 
iioiioiin or in economic stagnation. 

I be i\pen considers that, even though ih, UUIIHIA 

In- advises is ,n ., ulalivch e.irb stage ol inJuslii.il di 
Nclopiiunt  and  has a l.uge suiplus ol   ummpUcd an.l 
,l1"111 emploud    lab    ,|R    planning   ,,|    imcsiiucu 
should .nm essentialb ,,i i.nsm- | »T <. J i K t I\ t ,.,p.uii\; ,|,i-. 

i.m be .Rhn\cd in ,i I.IM .nid , tnmilam, A.A |n iM.il) 
hshiiig ...puai goods m,Insili, s.  \\ Ini,   ni  ih,   shoii  m,, 

tin   elicit  ol  sin h  mustmu,   niw   itii|.|oM,„i,i  \\ ,|| 
IH ul.itiMh mod, si. ii uill M«„, ...„h,, „„.„u-ntiin, .„,.! 

lead in tin   long inn towaids lull i nipi, A i,K nt.   I hi  ex 
1'irt    ,i\ogn,/is    l Ii.ii    ,,illusili.ih/.n     .doily    I.ih,,m 
intensive  Inns  would bung aboui.  in   ilu   short   run. a 
un an. i-  amount  ,,|   employment   pu   i    ,,l   mwMiiieni 
• uni  thus largii   miai cinpUincni ;   ¡munu, he ai-uis, 
siine the process is noi sell ,RU kr.il ing. t|,<   ¡esuli would' 

be  that   l he economy   Anuid  im rely  siagli.ili   al   a  some 
what  higher leul ol einplo\ meni. 

Mie expert also points oui dial, in tin cub si ages ol 
industrial development, as link investment capital as pos 

sibk should h, „sel to repl.Ri womt.iit or obsolete equip 

meni In mon ellicieiil produci ion facilities, as this would 
result m lower costs lather than addition t,, capacity;7 

• •   reorieniaiion  ol   new   imcsinuni   m   tin   duciiion  ol 
n;,,,kll"A » -'lid improved clin mux   will have lo lake 
place ..t .. late, slag, as lull i mpl, A nieui is IK nig achieved. 

With regard to tin duc ol ihe alternative polices on 

the baiarne of paMiieiils.lhecApcil considers that a lal)nur 
muiisivc pohev ot indiisinali/aiion which results in little 
il any increase in labour produuiv it\  is hkeK io lead lo 
greater baiarne ol  pawmnis diHicullies. whiJ,. u, turn 

will hamper lunher devi lopnn nt. He .ugius i|,.,i as em- 
plovnunt  and. consequently, consumption  will gr„w at 
ihe same pace as production, imports ol consumer goods 

will have to glow alide sani,   rate, their shan  in naiioiial 

i-K'omerem.uning ihe same. S,ineil,epro,|,K,,MiM,l pro 
'lucer goods  industries  is  also  assumed   to  remain   un 
changed, imports of capital goods will also grow m  ibso 

lute amounts with the increase in investment which will 
accompany the growth of national income; ihev will have 

to increase even more, ,1 ihe share of investment in na- 

tional income is to increase. Since productivity in the 
export sector is also assumed to be uncharged, no increase 

m exports through a reduction of export prices will be 
|K)ssihlc. Al this in combination will lead to balance of 

payments difficulties. A reduction of imports would, of 

course, he punible through substitution of domestically 
produced goods but this would involve new investments 
Thus, ,o qu«ite the expert, 'the apparently capital-saving 
techniques may not be capital -saving at all". This is all .he 

more true as the production of goods to replace imports 
would require in many cases a technology-hence a level 
of capital intensity-similar to that of foreign production. 

1 he expert admits, on the other hand, that in the short 
run a capital-mtensive policy may exert a greater pressure 

'Unless such «Discernent results in reducin« the need for 

Ksrr„~ ¿a irsr ?reSuiïA z 
Transportation service    or 1',,M   F     "'"*L

pOWef' or fof 

heavV^uhs,dieSrorffiV1;;;;:!jctTa?cheS
< necessity of 
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«.ii imports since domestic production focused on capital 
.-omis is likely, m spile ol a smaller initial increase in 
employment and consumption, to require larger imports 
of consumer goods at the same time as substantial imports 
o! investment goods. In I lie longer run, however, the more 
«llkieni production process will make it possible first to 
lui.nice, A\U\ subsequently to exceed, the rise in imports 
through increased production available lor export at com 
|K-ulive prices. In addition, liecause of higher productivity 
of domestic output, the import content of the addition lo 
i lie national product will decline. In order to achieve tins 
suge of economic development as rapidly as possible, it is 
ncicssarx that production of producer goods receive the 
highest priority in any plan of development. Production ol 
vonsumei  goods will' accordingly have to increase more 

slowly." 
Not only is development of this type considered advan- 

tageous but the expert also believes it to be in conformity 
with the requirements 01 balanced economic growth. In 
onlcr to achieve balanced growth, production in (be vari 
mis sectors has to increase at different rates. At a given 
level of income, prices and costs, consumers distribute then 
uHisiimption expenditure in a given way; it would there 
lore be useless to increase production of certain consumer 
goods if certain other goods are not available in required 
proportions. The rate of increase in production of con 
siimer goods will thus IK- governed by the possible rate ol 
increase in output of those- consumer goods whose produc- 
tion is particularly inelastic in the short run. In many 
under-developed countries, where the bulk ol consumer 
expenditure is on agricultural products, the rale ol increase 
in industrial production of consumer goods will thus have 
to IK- geared to the rate of increase in production of food, 
which, for economic  and technical reasons, is  usually 
rather low. This, in the opinion of the expert, is also an 
argument in favour of massive capital-intensive invest 
ment  in basic industries producing equipment  goods, 
which in turn will make possible, at a later stage, a more 
rapid increase in the production of agricultural .nul indus 
trial consumer gixids. 

/ "neutral" position 
Another ex|>erl on economic planning presents recom- 
mendations which ilo not proceed from any preconceived 
position in favour of one or the other alternative. This 
expert—who advised the (iovemment of the same Asian 
country to which the recommendations discussed in the 
preceding section were presented—considers that there is 
no </ priori solution to the problem of appropriate capital 
intensity in a programme of economic development or 
industrialization. In his view, the recommendations of the 
H clinicians in charge of planning can only be a function ol 
the over-all objectives or goals, formulation of which is the 
|w>litical responsibility of the government; the alternative 
goals set by the government's economic policies call for 
alternative optimum solutions. Consequently, the expert 

i * The expert recommends that development expenditures 
allocated to certain other economic sectors, in particular trans 
portation, be drastically reduced to the minimum level com 
patible with increased requirements of industrial development. 
even if this means postponing the fulfilment of the require- 
ments of other sectors. 

Steel Mill, Huatchipato, Chile 

does not advocate any particular policy, .is he considers 
that to each particular set of goals corresponds a given 
combination of both labour-intensive and capital-intensive 

processes. 
In practice, the drafting of a programme will kgin by 

formulating a set of basic policy decisions defining the 
desired ends. The means to achieve ihese eiuls-the eco 
iiomic plan-are then determined by a mathematical solu 
lion of a system of variables linked together in a certain 
number of functional relationships. The basic decisions 
would relate to such matters as whether the emphasis ol 
economic policy is on rapid absorption ol the unemployed, 
or. alternatively, on a rapid raising of the over all con 
sumption level The goals, expressed numerically, would 
include the following: annual (ìerccntagc increase in con 
sumption;   maximum  tolerated  amount  ol   unemploy- 
ment;   maximum   allowable  foreign  exchange  deficit: 
maximum tolerated excess demand for certain products. 
The basic  principles hiving been  formulated  and  ex 
pressed mathematically bv a system of equations, the next 
step-the operational part of planning-would consist in 
aggregating the relevant economic and technical informa- 
tion in a programming matrix: the system would then be 

II 



"solved" lor I h« »H' variables which it is.smalli to evaluate.1' 
Presumably to Minplify construction <>l tin- program 

nun- matrix at .m c.irlv stage, tin- expert assumes ih.u 
tactor proportions in each industrial sui,,,- ,ir, UiUn, m 

tin. torni ot constant cocllicienis corresponding io jjivui 
tcchnii|ucs.'" '11K mmUl presented |,\ ||K lN|Kr, ,s j,,,M(| 

' lilis would begin by  drawing up .is l.ir^t  a list .is Possible 
"t economie projets, boil, existing and proposed, tlu uulus  
"t -m activity myoKing nii commitment ubatoci .is to itv 
retention m lilt lm.il pl.in or Us nun.iTii.il impoit.unc I K 
lisi should (.ontani not only   sud, mnspuauK .111.! mudi ulU,< 
about  labour-saving  .nul  capital-intensive   pro;ec;s  .is  , ICM, 
steel production,  aluminium  production.   IU.IM   fertilizer  pro- 
duction, ct(.; jhiit! also a numhci 01  lah,.,n-mtcnsnc act.y,tus 
. . . such as road building, slum dealing, minor irrigation. con 
struction ot open-air schools, handloom wcavint:. cte. Only   In 
including .1 sufficiently   large spectrum ot  sudi actnitics will 
it he possible at a later stage to timi optimum solutions that can 
really   satisfy   the   desired   conditions   ot   employment   in   the 
transition  period.     Iia.h  listed   activity   «ill  be ' described   In 
economists and engineers, who will tarmiate current operations 
and capital requirements tor both existing and proposed enter 
prises. Information concerning current operations  that is   ac- 
tivities resultine in a more or less continuous flow of goals'and 
services,  will  relate to input   wages,  salaries, ownership in- 
come, taxes, purchases from  other enterprises,  imports   and 
other items   and output ot ¿riven products or groups of similar 
products ( product-mix   ) for any given period; the input and 
output data will also cover the physical quantities involved 
information concerning capital investment will relate to size 
required construction period, type of ownership, etc   The in 
formation, together with data relating to the supply of domestic 
and foreign capital, will then he aggregated in a programming 
matrix, the mathematical solution of the system, obtained by 
a   method   based   on   linear   programming,   will   provide   the 
answer   to   such   questions   as   the  optimum   combination   of 
industries   the respective levels of investment in, and rate of 
growth of, producer and consumer goods industries, the maxi 
munivate of expansion, etc., corresponding to the stated goals. 

" ihey are also assumed to he independent of size  that is 
t" remain constant irrespective of the level of output 

Assembly Lines and Storage Space in an 
Electrical Equipment Factory, Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

thioughmii mi aggregate concepts: output is uuisuitd 
in units ol '•proline: mix", win 11 11nl1yKlu.1l commodiiii s 

.in not spec 11 io I: icchnii|ucs of production ,uv composi). 
in. 1,1:1111 tides in.iMiitich .is IIK\ JK dclincd with respect lo 
"product mixes"; ilu "lacior mix" or (.1p1i.1l munsitc ,,, 
.111 individn.il industrial sicioi is .1K0. ihcicfoiv. ,m ,IUi,|t 

gale. Operational analysis In 111: .ins 1 >l tin pic,L;i,iiniiiii|.. 
lll.lt IIX Will make   II  possi hie lo li IK I 1 lu   opt 1 inum ,,v er ,||| 
(omhm.mon o| (.ipn.il miiiisiM .md 1.11 >,,111 imensive m 

dllslrics as dclmcd .iho\( .oiKspoiidiiio lo ,1 -Kill sel 
ol o\ei .ill i.uoc-is. Alun,,mv,   |.uh„  ...niliin.mous lor .1 

glWIl   IlldllSlK    could,   how, Ui.   lu    I 111 ! o, I Ik (d      ¡lisi,.I, |  ol 
-"UMant    produdioii    ,,„ih,,,ni,    ,,,     ,    Inil|l.   u,m,,|lV 

Illude I. 

Ilu expert takes il loi -1.. ! i ' c, 1 th.,t. in the eotmtiy h, 
advises. I lie developnuilt ol sonic .Miyilus will he ¡, 

epuied alono hoth capital 11m IISIM .m,| l.ihoiir uiieiisive 
lines. "Certain le.itiius ol .1 development policy 111 .111 

underdeveloped country .ire ol such .1 conspicuou n.uurc 
lh.it one can see olihand and uilhoui .u,y calculalion that 
-">uc activity in these directions will he useful and wnhiii 

reich. In | the country considered |. for instance, it is oli 
vious that some development ol h,.,yy industries \M|| he 
usclul and feasible, tor example, in steel, aluminium, 
ameni, fertilizers, he.ivy machine tools, elc. Similarly, lor 
certain schemes oí jiowcr development and irrigatimi . . ." 
Also, the uncertainty ot the yvorld situation AIU\ of una 
national trade and. in many countries, failure to maintain 

lull employment, would justify attempts to increase na- 
tional seit sufficiency. 

However, the establishment or expansion of producei 
goods industries with high capital rcMuircmcnts and 1. in* 
maturity periods requires tin simultaneous development 

"I certain consumer goods iiulusiries with shorter maturity 
periods. Otherwise, the rise in income generated in the 
producer goods industries will create consumer demand 
»Inch c.tnnot k met; this will cause ether price increases 
or pressure upon price controls, and. m both cases, politic il 
unrest may follow. The expert considers that, in the coun 
try he advises   where labour is a factor of production in 
practically unlimited supply, where capital is scarce .nul 

rich natural resources have ken discovered, the experience 
»» countr.es with abundant capital equipment and rela- 
tively scarce labour is not applicable at present; 111 fact. 
mrthods may prove successful thai would no. k econom- 
ical in industrially advanced countries. Thus, the expert 

suggests, the cottage industry type of production-that is, 
hundieran production combined with agncultural occupa- 
tions-.iiH only should commue .0 exist but should k 

expanded at the same time as mechanization is intrudile«! 
in industry.    "As judged by standards from «he. coun- 
tries , adds the expert, "this kind „f production may seem 

irrational, but  I  feel convinced that   m  the  leountry'sl 
S"Ua,lun •" lc;'\< i»' 'hf time king, a really economic 
proposition .0 mtroducc . . . such a craft as |l,and looml 
weaving .      Spinning, on the contrary, must be None 
in factories . ' ' ' 

"The expert also suggests that the way to use the scarce 
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THI   INTKR-INIAJSTRY AND INTRA INDUS! RY ASPI.(TS 
OK THI. PROHIJM OF CAPITAL INTENSITY 

I 

v,(,iin ni (In reports reviewed in the preceding scrinili also 
disaiss, in tlu libili ni Mu over .ill principles sci turili with 
usperi in cipit.il intensity, the unire specilli problem ni 
s, lutili^ inihistries Ini ilevelnpnu ill. A lew nl the ill .ilsn 
,, nsuln tin i|iu stimi ni the appropriate degree ni media- 
ni/,ilion in individual indtistiicv Tile I.liter type nl pmb 
leni. howivci, is ili.ill « iih ni.unlv In engineering espi Us 
working .H I hi industry .mil plant levels.1-1 "I he ncniii 
mi ml.minis rcl.itmi; In selection oí inilusines.mil ili,une 
,,l nudi.im/.itiini. which may In «allei! the "inter indus 
n\" .imi 'inir.i-mdiistrv" aspects ni the problem ni cipit.il 
iute nsilv. .ne IH n e ..inimeil. 

The iuta-industry aspect 

As .i rule, lakmr intensive industrialization is consid 
i teil l)v e\|Kits in be synonymous with development of 
consumer goods industries and, as far as size is concerned, 
with development of small-scale or medium-scale estati 
lishmtnts. Capital-intensive industrialization.on the other 
hand, is generally associated with development of capital 
goods industries. The association is usually implicit, and 
no attempt is made to justify it either on theoretical or 
statistical grounds. When labour-intensive policies are ad 
vocated, these assumptions are generally coupled with 
other considerations not necessarily related to such policies, 
such as giving priority to small consumer goods industries 
using local raw materials, or producing goods replacing 
imports; preference is also given to protects outside urban 
anas, with a view to absorbing the surplus labour in rural 
areas and avoiding the concentration of population in 

large cities.1'' 
As an example of such selection, the following nidus 

trial activities were recommended by the mission whose 
views favouring labour-intensive industrialization in .\n 
Asian country have ken discussed above." 

Rice nulling. The proposal provides tor a ten year ex- 
pansion plan, starting with a pilot plant. The existing 
facilities are to be replaced gradually by a large numkr ol 
small, simple and inexpensive milling plants. 

Coir tibie manufacturing. The recommendations pro- 
vide, inter alia, for replacing the hand process of bristle 
libre extraction through use of simple mechanized equip- 
ment. Other recommendations are that coir spinning and 
weaving of bristle mats be mechanized with a view to 
reducing labour cost, so that a kttcr product can be 
offered which can compete in world markets. "Such 
mechanization," adds the report, "should not result in a 
reduction in employment, as lower prices, made possible 

'- Differences in scope of reports are due to differences be- 
tween missions as to terms of reference, size, duration, and 
other features. 

1:1 An engineer advocating th« establishment of such indus- 
tries also suggests that industries with relatively higher capital- 
labour and capital-output ratio» but still within the "labour- 
intensive range might be given preference if judged to be 
more profitable and if adequate managerial talent is available. 

1 ' See pages 6 to 8. 

Iiv  mull.mi/.Hum.  should   npui   up   substantially   kngil 
markets, parla ul.iiK m ihi i sport tu Id. 

I'roihu tutu <>i tottnn tt\tilc. Domestic   pn iilm lion  in 
ihi <. i in i il i \ under consideratimi .minimis in U v ilian 111 
pi r ec lit ni 11 il ism II ptmn. w It II lia! Ill li «illl I'l i ii 11 li 111.Il alii pill 

•iî pi i  i nil ni  ti ila 1 lilliput.   li H   nu ssii HI Hou •- dial "it  is 
ilu desile ni the < IHM   mm HI that the UHI HI M  should pnI 

tini i as high a pmpi ii'tuin nl its needs m lotii ai lest lies as 
possible" and lli.it  "m view  ol tin   low   pii.i   ot  '.In   nil 
ported i lot li and the higii msiMil pu id m m m "I iln  small 
.nummi now  woven in the miintry. H "ill ninioiisly  not 
he eas\ to achievi this aim".'I hi mission iicngniAsth.it 
a  "lairlv   large   ami   vertu,ilh   integrated   spuming  and 
weaving mill would produce cloth mon , lu.iply than i>\ 
recourse to am other method". It considers, in vert lick •>* 
that other economic as well as sou.il reasons make it im- 
perative to encourage the development wherever possible 
ni small-scale production, .nil expresses the hope that "the 
possibilities of  small-scale  |Wiieluction  will   IK   lullv   ex- 
plored klore embarking upon a programme ol encourag- 
ing greater mill production. II. however, experience with 
small scale units demonstrates, after a period t t trial, that 
costs are not competitive enough, and th..'. small-scale pro- 
duction is not making the country self-sufficient enough in 
textiles, consideration should k given to the encourage- 
ment of larger mills." Even in this event, the mission 
advises that decentr ilized. medium-size units with yearly 
capacity of 10 to 12 million yards k established rather than 
a few integrated large scale plants. It further recommends 
that,  in  the   proposed   small-scale   units,  two  shilts  k 
worked m order to provide more employment per unit of 
capital invested. As regards hand loom production, the 
mission suggests concentrating it on the more expensive 
types of cloth, where the advantages of the power loom are 
not as great. However, the spinning of all cotton yarn 
(destined both for hand loom and mechanical weaving) 
should k developed as large scale mill manufacture. In- 
cluse "hand spinning is quite uneconomic, particularly 
when it does not arise out of past practice, and . . . very 
small decentralized units are not viable". 

Screen printing of textile.'. This work "is particularly 
suitable tor small- to medium wale industry, as its output, 
relative to capital cost, is very great". 

Manufacture of footwear. National production in the 
country under consideration amounts to about M per cent 
of total demand, and the mission estimates that it can lie 
expanded ultimately to cover all domestic requirements. 
As a first step, the mission recommends expanding the 
output of existing establishments, through purchase of 
additional equipment and by using imported leather; later 
on "at some stage in the course of the expansion of the 
industry, consideration should be given to the relative 
merits of further development through large-scale manu- 
facture or through expansion or extension of small units". 

Metal anil metal wording imi usines. Such industries 
should k established only when they lend themselves to 
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siiuU-.ilc„,HT..iiun: |,„  example, ,,,|,|,11U% luundncsol 
Mll.iil   ,I|UU»    tu,    |,r,„|„vilvu   simple    UIlA'1|on   ,.1M|M 

l."i-r .HI. K IM.SHII.IIHX should IV considered „I csiahlish 

inK.ism,ll,lr,.||,nKn1,l|ll,nl|,IIUllvM1h,„t|,lllK „„, 
ll"'Yl   "\m*  "lli""1  h,.ln,kv,,H   ,,uvr.  „,  „r()l|lk . 
Mlliplc Miri prodi,»,s. 

Ain«.ii«..ilHTin,hiM,-KsM.|n,l-1||,v ,|k-Mmsl  (||K 

«level..pnu-n.   ,,v   ,lu    („lUj.m..    Ll„im.   Silunil||M1„. 
......Iwurk,,,»;. „Und,,,, pKu.K,,!;  „„.kiiii; ,,nmn¡, ^ 

'••.uis.ii-r.,.nKs(i,U. hncks. a..» kc, x. „,d'„s„,.,i xxausl 

."Hl.ulassu.n^n.An^.mnailH,,,! „nplcmcnis. hiiil.h,,, 
in..UTi.,ls and h.n.lxx.m. I.MSS pr.Kl.Mx .ui.l ..lum.n.um 
«•..re; K.ilv.in,/,,^ .,„<! , lc.,„,p|.„„u;. All these„„l„s,,ks 

••re !.. IK- csuhhshc.l ,s snudale um.s. In ,,kl,n„n 
k..p..k pr.Ki-sMiW. |,H„| prcsuvm,;. inJu.hnu ,n,,i ,,„1« 

II1ÍÍ..HHI (..mini», arc u.mnnuiHlal. ,swell aslhc making 
"' l'Iene ware, p.,,,,,, ,„,l x.irmshcs. hicxclcs. unihrcll,', 
• mil other producís. 

Ilu m.sM,,!, prevm.sK mentioned. «Ind. ...xuu.s 
kil-.ur-inru.MM- dcvclupm,•„, ,,| ,|K llluust,x ,,, , , |||n 

\nuTK.u,u-.ui.im. M.IU-MI,.,, ••„, v,cw of ,hc panici „ 

""•«K;"»M.ni.i.. ,so! -IH-Io.umrvsleennumv.lurin.- 
I'S III1II.IJ Ht.i^c-%«.! cenoni,» development ... p„l,c\ should 

•'""  •"   ,lu'  '•iia.ur.nicmcni Vl  decentrali/ed   small sck 

"-«liiMrvsupplvm.mhe snnple needs ut evervck.v u.nsu.np 
"«'-' •'•'<! «he raw m.i.cn.ds „ceded l„r cons.niaiun „I 
¡"...Is. mduslrial lunkhnys. housing ,,c. Tin miss.on he 

lim-s tur.her .lui priority should IH- »iva. ... projects 
«'huh ».II reduce .he nee.l lor lort-iK.» exchange, thus 
lii-c.il>! it turca.iM.mil- «lcvelupme.il in ¿jener..!", lis rcix.ri 
U.ves .is examples ol sueh m.lus.nes .uní plañís: su,..,,- ..ml 
nil retînmes: sawmdls: a,..,,,, .„.d wool spinning mills- 

'cM.k.  shue,  lurnnure  .nul   household  ,(M)l|s  lacones- 

Wearer ut Hund Loom in the Philippines 
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amen.. hruk ..ml nk lactones, lini| („|urs. Wink .11.111.,», 

IN unci ils musi „upon.,,., economic activities, tin conn- 
ir\ possesses pr.uiic.illx n,, smell,1^ ,„• rcliniiu. Uil.tuv 

H> enure 1111ncr.1l .„itp.i, is exponed as ore ur coiicenir.ilex 
•""I -'I' niinin.i- eumpmeni .m:l supplies must he imponed, 
ihcre Unit; nu domestic nt.miiU Inie ot s.kl, .niieles' 
*A Ink- .he mission surest s ih,,1 (lu p..ssi|„lit\ ..I domestic 
rei mini; ,,l ,„es should U »onsid. ml. 11 M.m s'llui. in new 

<>l ihe H.IIUU ,.| liij.li.m.ul.-Mrcs. ilu s,nehini;.,,„| rclin 
m.i; <>l luu i;r.ule uies u.ihin 1 he munii» V .„ presen, 

«-•unsi,krc.l uiihkclx  h.luu.iiH  ccunumuallx  pussil.le". 

I he 1 |liesilun ..I .l.ouc U-tuccn in.iiiut.u I urini;, cottage 
•m.lh.m.luul. indusuics is ,,t,e,i .k H 1 mnu .1 primarily In 
the expert's h.isk pus , nuliusnl  s..»,.,! poli» x. One 

cvperi1 wliu.i.U.K..il-spi-,,i,i„|1iiiü|,1„„|ll,.1|-I „wlnsUH-si,,., 
Mul.lk- l-..isiern u.un.ix  u.ih ., vu„ „, ..xouliin; ,|,e lui 
m-",!"1  "'   •"'   I.I.IUSI,..,|   pr..|.i.in.n.  nun  .lu-Vsl.ihhsh- 
iiu-ni.   uluiRAei   puss,i.k. >,\   .„,   iim.r.ne.l  »ompk-s  u| 
Mll.lllM.lk   .111.1   h.11,,1,>,.,!,   IIHl.lsllus. Thus.   lu- e,,«,, 

ir\ sUAi.km.lusi,» IK nvunum n.is ih.n spii.iiiiUi.,lwii,K 
•""I tmishii^ ,,t »„u.,11 he ..„rie.! „m In U,;„A leeh- 

mi|ip. .nul 1h.11 smiii;. ue.iMi,^ ,„„| kniiii.^ he ,,',„* |,v 

li.iniluT.iti. euii.ine indusiiv mc.ho.ls.1 "' 

Anu.he. evpen seul lu ihe s.i.ne »uuni, N  l.ikes .1 sin.,1 .r 

' Ul'1' •ll,lL "' ""I"   '" .'V..1.I Ihe S.K..1I clïeelsul  i,,»- 
t..ii>!l....içr......!,s „l in.lus.n.il Wlirklh/, pupul.,,,,,,,". suiT 

.ycs.s hml.lmi; .l.ree ur luu, sm.ill uv.ilc nni.s ,n v.ll.i.es 

MMiic tilurnur ixvc.il> kilunn in s .hsi.mi In.m e.uh uiher 
W uh prupe, telephone .m<l m.ul eoniuxions heiueen the 

'-^.nes.thescuuklhen.n.ise.isilx In une „Kin.incnci 
•""I "JU' tc»h„K.,l serxiu as „in l„u Un.rv . . Ì|R. IV 

trcmclv heaxx lalnmr turnuu, a, .|u \^Un„ ,^,¡^1 

••^i«.rv. noixxi.hsi.m.lmj. Iree housim; .,„,1 „i.mx .„her 
.'<lv.mui.es to the workers, shoukl he a xvan.i.ii;" The 
cxpei.   lurther .haws .„lent,.,,,  io ,|,e   •.les.iah.litv oí   , 

^..relul .Icterm,nation ,,| ,|u-uptin»,.,,. level ,,t n.eeh.m./.- 
"<>»• «.«kiiii! mi., .uvnun, ,he speut.e eon.l.nons ol this 

juun.rv . He ul.senes. -un ,|u „lie h.nul, .„, .l((|IU(|, „l 

1 t,n*i "YV«»""« IH- cirri«! uu. In ha.ul lucause l.ilx.u, .s 
d.eap ...ul the pruenremen. ol machines Imm ..hru.ul ,s 
«lilria.lt .„„I truuhlcsome; on ,1K O.IUT h.m.l, .here is ,|,e 

¡,,;'l"'•',1"" ''<>"<> IK- cor.ten. xvi.h .invilii.,« less .!,.,„ ,|u- 
l.'tf« «MR- ol l,i,ropc.m or Amenc.m .„..ehincrx". .„ul 
«»nek..1 cs ,h.„ ",„ course, „cher ol ,|ICS1. cxlr,,1K.s js 

wise . I he expert ,s thus led .0 "wonder w he. her it would 
»«•' he w.sc . . . ,0 rev.se ,he plans lor the ,u-w lacturv I .,„ 
"itcKra.cd spm„,nK and ueavrnj- lae.orv cnv,s;,,e,l In he 
«¡neri        „ 1        , t{        mu.|unji.jI J       t 

tf ¡hCI :,nd '° H" a" ,,U- >-'r" '"' »*avinK ,u vili J 
workshop or cou.^c industry. This would „,H-n the wav 
... m..kc use o» ,hc spare lal.K.r dun,,,, WUIKT ,i,„e. pro 

v >de an opportumiy to lartners to earn some badk ncede.l 
«ir;, .neomc, an, solve partly the prohkni „Í major con 
•a,,o,,s ol „ulusmal «-..rkin« popul.,,,,,,, refcm,, ,„ 

.'I1..U.    1 he same reasons lead ,|,c expert to recommend 

c'MMiuhnMl,rpc, wcavin« as., cottage ,nd,,s,rv. 
.<>i 11c other hand, tlu exper, .„Ivocatm« c.,p„.,|,nU,, 

J   c nu.ustnali.at.on „, an As,.,,, countrx" uLse view, 
luu ken discussed earlier, recommends that special em-      \ 

1 



Co-operative for Printing and Dyeing Textiles, Burma 
l-'.miil.ivro .ne iin.isurinj; IMI^ "• liimhnl h.mk Juili. 

phasis be laid on development of large-scale capital goods 
iniUisiricji—in particular, heavy machinery. He considers 
thai such development is favoured by the country's ecu 
nomic situation. Among the favourable factors he men 
turns the relatively high level reached in food production: 
a satisfactory foreign irade position and absence ot bal.incc 
of payments dilhculties; the existence of a large reserve ol 

man|Ni\ver permitting production and employment io IK 

im leased in basic industries without curtailing produci ion 
in m her sci tors; and a relatively large amount ol idle pro 
duciive capacity in many industries, which, il used, would 
permit a higher rate of increase in production than would 

be possible through current investment only. As lo con 
sinner goods industries, the c\pcri  has no objection  to 
their deceiiiiali/alion nor to their establishment on a small 
or medium scale, provided investment in these industries 
is not made in "backward technologies" on I he assumption 

tli.it   iechnii|iies   involving   lower   lalmur   productive 
would generate more employment than more advance 1 

methods. He objects, however, to a proposal to increase 
employment through expanding cottage industries. Inas 

much as the creation of such additional employment in 
volves subsidies io cottage industries while at the same 

nine restrictive output quotas are imposed on the larger 

scale industries producing competing producís, he con 
siilers it to be equivalent lo disguising unemployment by 

wav of measures ot social relief. 
This expert also disputes the view that, as .111 allemal 1 ve 

10 investment in capital goods industries, priority might In- 
given lo export goods industries with a view to importing 
more producer ginuls. He admits that such investment 

"can have the same long-run effects as investment in capi 
tal goods industry, with the advantage ih.n here 1 he capi|( 

tal-output ratio will probably IK- lower and the nine lag " 
sbollir". Hut he points out that, in piaci ice. then is noi a 
very large scope for such a policy. "Most nl the industries 

characterized bv low capital output   ratios are consumer 
goods industries for which there seem to be not very large 
'prospects lo>- expansion   in foreign demandi in the near 
future". Ihe expert sees no point  in expanding existing 
consumer goods export industries, as he deems it  mon 
advisable to diversify the country's export trade, ihotigb an 

elTon should be made m promole expansion ol output in 
industries of this tvpc having excess capacity, which arc 
fairb numerous, so that exports might be increased with- 
out new invesimeut. Kffnris should also be mad; io locale 

"" ' •ByThis the expert means the time interval Let ween invest- 
ment and flow of income generateli by it. 
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mdustnes with low capital-output ratios which have had 

.m a|wmlinKMFi market in recen- years; a. the same 
•me, the fH.ss.b.hty oí cstabhshing an internal market tor 

part „t their output should he explored, as "it is gener ,llv 
unsound to develop "pure" exporting industries" The ex 
|*r. cues a» likelycandidates the .so-called "new" ,„dus- 
'!«, such as special branches oflight énoncer,,,* industry 
"«I electronics  and consider» that "although their t„„e 

l..p will probably no. be very short, brause thev require 

new  know-how.   the elTort can k worthwhile 
As to raw material producing industries, the expert 

••uses objections to a policy ol developing ,|um beyond the 

»mis of the national economy w,.b a view t»'creatili». 
exjH.r.ablc surpluses l„r the reason thai raw ma.cnal 
pnces are unstable ami that total proceeds Iron, .au mate- 
rial exports fluctuate even more than pnces. Such a .„.hex 

is. m Im opinion, „.advisable m the absence of intern , 

""•Ml commodity agreements or long-term bilateral con- 
Tacts guaranteeing price stability. 

I» a more general nay. ,1m expert objects to a pol,cv ol 
channeling    industrialization    into   export    „idus.nes- 

wl.e.her,l|cons.,,,urgu),ls,,rrawmaterials-onKr,m,uls 
'ha. it would weaken ,h, count's economic independ- 

ence.   On   the   other   hand,   industrialization   oriented 
•»wards  capital  goods  mdustnes  should  no.   lead  to   • 
smaller volume but to , change ,n structure of the cou., 

Tv s foreign trade; "wi,h progressive industrialization, in 
'he long run. the trade pattern of | the country I has u, be 
«'» "'e same type as the trade pattern of other industrialized 
countries; exports ol primary products and of consumer 
.««HKIS will have, in the long run, to grow less rapidly than 

exports ol other manufactured products, including equip 
men. goods, |,gh, equipment goods to begin with and 
alter some time, heavy equipment goods". 

The intra-industry aspect 

The question of capital intensity witbn, a given industri 
is mam y raised,,, reports by engineering experts sent 
'«» under the I n.ted Nations technical Listance pro- 
grammes to adv.se on the establishment, operati,,,! or 
reorganiza.ion of speak industries or plants 

»dure entering into an examination of such reco.nmen 
«lit'ons. a few words „ugh. he said concerning the more 

general problem ol adaptation of industrial techniques 

used m the more developed countries to conditions pre- 
vailing ,„ the under-developed areas. This problem has 
N.1-.I discusse, by ,„ expert working in a large Far East- 

ern country. He considers tha, "there are certain industries 

ii ,tT'm| h\Vnm\f,,r which can '* Uscd ;ll•*< 
«iihom change. 1 his applies particularly to the chemical 
l-rocess „„luîmes requiring equipment that canne* be 
"IH-rated efficiently on a small scale", such as caustic soda, 
.sulphuric acuì, nitrogenous fertilizer and cement indus- 
«nes. I he small units now operating in highly industrial 
./c< countries can he copied with relatively few changes" 

with the qualification that highly trained engineers .,re 
required to erect and operate such plants. However, con- 
tinues the expert, 

". •. another type of industry can lie established by -, 

process of adaptation from the West. It may be desirable 
i« reduce the size of the equipment, de-mechanize it, 
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anil ¡n general simplify the operation to make possible 
¡i reduction in the capital expenditure and reduce the 

i "M 7* 'TUnK rall,ir«l lo obtain managers and 
IjiKhly skilled operators. In this categon fall many of 

the mechanized industries as well as some based on 
chemical processes". 

'I he expert also suggests thai, apart  from copying or   , 

•f'fcipt'iiK   existing   Western   installations  and   methods,   ¡ 

Iresh thinking should be devoted to the specific require    i 

inen.s of   industry   in under-developed countries.  Some   ' 
very advanced mdustnes may |K- established in this way 
•'•id. „i  tact, cenan,  underdeveloped  countries already 
'ave industries  using processes  as  advanced  as   in  the 
l mied States or fuirope.ui countries. 

The expert is convinced that "all the stages. . . followed 
In cert.,,,, industiics ,,, the West over the pas, centuries 
need ,„,. |k- followed. In lac. a direct jump into the twen- 
ne.h century ,s no, only possible bu, „, many cases desir 
•i »le .    litis, the ••normally expected railroad age" is k,nii 

dipped in „,.„„ comunes; instead. ,„r ami highway trans 
I'ITI is used. Also, extensive cable and wire systems are 

mai e unnecessary by radio communications.'T However 
while He basic new  knowledge can be put to use m most' 
cases, the techniques canno,   be applied  with the  high 
•legrecul capitalization, speciali/.,.,on and integration that 
are characteristic ot industrial operation ,„ ..dvanced coun- 
ries.  I he expert concludes that the lactones to he estab- 

lished ,„ ,he country he advises "will almos, always he 

small scale and labour-intensive, hut can be  modern- m 
lie sense that they u ill apply ,k latest technical informa- 

li«'., to the economic and social conditions prevaili,,« in 
l lie count r\   . * 

While tins conclusion ,s undoubtedly shared by most of 

'IK experts advocating industrialization along labm.r- 
m.cnsive „nes the extent to which these general principle. 
I-e actually been applied in the recommendations otVhc- 
ex pcrs-tha, ,s. the extent to which the proposed mstalla- 

"•••" have ken ac aptcd as regards size and capital .„- 
'e.iMiy to the condmons of ,|,e coun.rv-is hev.nd the 

3,;" ! V*TM •iml "^ •* ••*•*'«**« •*- separate technical inquiry. 

The engineering advisers sen. ou, under «he technical 
assistance programmes of the United Nations are as a rule 

»"manly ¡„.crested in solving the practical technical p <I 
I ems involved in raising product,«,,, and improving pro- 
cluct,v„y m mdus,r,al plants. Mechanisation wh ch m 
exte,u from use- o, hand „,1s ,o fully automatic faeton^ 

perhaps the mos, important of these problems. Even 
•hough .he engineers" recommenda,ion are generali 
made wnhout taking explicitly „„„ consideration 
entena rcgardmg the appropriate capital intensity thev 
have a kar.nK on the subject of the present ar.S Thdï 
reports generally contain estimates'of iim ment and 
manpower requirements, and cost schedule TrL ,n 

«•««ne, .„volved. In a „umber of cases, ,hey contini ph," 

engarra ^rív't?-1 of «—«> a"d 
undeveloped country mu¿ Jn ihr      £T""  "lannCf ,hat  an 

more advanced countücTjnÍT^ 'í* '""* S'CpS ,hat the 

    _..»   ,,,   allupici 

use the mure advanced types" 



l'or gradual mechanization of certain industries. In very 
lew cases do they contain alternative proposals in regard 

to equipment.1" 
The general pattern that seems to emerge from their 

recommendations is a ready resort to mechanization. The 
W\K and extent of the proposed mechanization vary con 
Mikrahlv. for reasons which are usually technical in na- 
ture. What these- experts primarily seek to achieve is to 
increase the volume of output, improve the quality and 
uniformity of product and reduce unit costs. The elTect on 
employment, as can he expected, is seldom dealt with as 
sudi though attention is sometimes paid to it, particularly 
when the result of the suggested changes is a displacement 
of lahour. In such cases, while considerations of engineer- 
ing efficiency are given preference, concern is expressed 
regarding re-employment of the labour laid olí. Employ- 
ment of labour thus emerges as a variable determined by 
the type of equipment and techniques selected rather than 
as a factor determining the latter. Deliberate recommenda 
lions to limit mechanization on grounds of avoiding tech- 
nological unemployment are seldom made. When a rela- 
tively low degree of mechanization is recommended, this 
is generally due either to the fact that the expert's terms of 

lsln one instance, a mission proposes as an alternative a 
dialler size plant (of 60 per cent capacity ) to obviate the use 
"! more specialized methods required in a larger plant; see 

•il<o helow, page 18. 

Lathes Being Prepared for Shipment in a Machine 
Tools Plant in Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

reference call for advice on partial or gradual mechaniza- 
tion only, or because of shortage ol financing or ot power, 
or because of insufficient skilled labour, or other limiting 
factors. The question of alternative techniques involving 
different factor combinations is seldom, if at all, discussed. 

The following examples ire thought to he rcprcscni.i 
tive. An expert in a h'ar Kastern country, helping to mi 
plement   a   programme   of   partial   mechanization   ol 
industry, recommends methods ot production in a school 
slate factory which would result  in the dismissal ot ten 
employees; the expert adds thai these will IK- re-employed 
in another factory. In a factory producing shrimp biscuit, 
the same expeit recommends installation of several slicing 
and mixing machines to replace hand operation.-.; shelling 
the shrimp is, however, still to he done by hand, and when 
the machines recommended are installed, their higher out 
[nil will require twenty-four more workers lor the shelling 
operation. In this case, introduction ol mechanized opera- 
tions results in an increase in employment. '1 he overall 
capital-labour ratio may thus have remained constant or 
even declined as a result. The same expert recommends, 
on several occasions, introduction ol a second shitl as a 
further means of increasing production, which would re 
suit in a proportionate reduction of capital intensity. 

Another expert in the same country observes that, in the 
making of brass products, all the shaping operations are 
performed entirely by hand, with the use of hammer, 
chisel and files. To increase the rate of production and 
improve quality, he suggests installing a certain number 
of machines. In making this proposal, the expert stresses 
that due to the great demand for brass products no unem- 
ployment need result from introduction of this machinery, 
as total output will lx- multiplied many times and the 
demand for labour will increase. In another case, an expert 
proposes that a large tile plant using modern equipment 
be established in an area where it would compete with 
existing small establishments using locally made, hand 
operated, tile presses. The expert justifies his proposal by 
pointing out that, although production is slow in the small 
plants, demand for tiles is so great that they could continue 

operating.1" 
The concern on the part of these experts with the effect 

of proposed mechanization on employment is partly due- 
lo the general directives which they had received from the 
country's government to have regard to the need for in- 
creasing rather than decreasing employment. Other direc- 
tives declared that "the technical structure and the eco 
nomic capacity of each locality studied with reference to 
the industrial production will determine what method of 
production  (small, large, mechanical, by hand) otfers 

'» It is of interest to note in this connexion that this expert 
sees a disadvantage where other experts see a merit: the expert 
thinks that "the present system of production of bricks ami 
tiles bv the local country people has its drawbacks because. 
when needed, they stop work to labour in the rice fields In 
contrast, other experts recommend introducing new occupa 
tions in the villages so as to employ seasonably idle rural labour 
which would still be available for urgent farm work. 
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possibilities arc cuual, prclcrence is lo IK given to m mu ,1 
industry and small business".-" 

In the same Far intern country, engineering advisers 
-king m certa,,, sparsely populated artas go betòn 

"•'1  mcchamzat.on  and  recommend a  high cW   e 

vnl-iï ;; t,l,rLi",,, i,s ,igh c,,st-r,ii,s- • «*»*•« 
ÎM; I 7*,W»*»»K "ldustr,es... could undo ,b,- 

<<  > be expande«! to the bench, of the country as a whole 
W ..« presen, opera,,,,, have a seller's market , I 

c -nm very high prices io, inferior products. I, is „se, 

l»s t pe l,c completely mechanized . . ." ilsewhere ,n Ins 
eport, the expert states ,ha, brick and tile plants " 

w V\ly '-''•'»i-i-'--.he>h,ghc;:;;;: 
lahour .  Another expert  mentions that  "the  vcrv  hiirl, 

; n-iton ol the woodwork,,* plants". Another writes 
'»•" '" »H- erection „| h.cioric-s. one has to take into 
-count that |,h,s par, „f lhl. C(Ulntrv| js       ^ 

I I n e ,•' ,;,mt,l,C
1
n,l>: ht" «•»»"«' I'l-n. tor the cstab- 

S;Km "' U ,Uln ""^Ticson ., completely mechanized 

'I'l'-'t the same situation ,nay lead „, completely different 
-nJus.ons ,s shown by ,he following statement bv an 

alternatives «ere available. ' 'rechan"-al 

Workers Cheung the Frame and Field Coils of a 
Large Generator in a Zagreb Factory 

...her expert who „sited this area later: »Ithe area! 
}>re«ent lacks the prerequisites lor any ma or degree , 
industrialization There is little local capita   the íop , 
n»n... sparse and unskilled, and managerial talent ffe 
mcd.um-scalc enterprises has yet to IK developed   T|, 
Plans made ,n the | previous | rep,« are overly , P, n,is 
¡-»der present conditions". Hi. conclusion is thai önlv 
few preliminary measures «f mechanization and modern 

Z Mag"! nM'm* Mni,"-R'ak" ",,IUS,ri" are •Ulv^ ' 
In many cases experts recommend, even j„ light „lt|Us 

nes  the use o, hiKh-cos,, h,gh,y producve-iomect 
'ull> automatic-machinery. Such proposals are usualK 

"Hi ree elTei s on employment seem either t„ be ignore! 
««• discounted as the inevitable price ol technical prog es • 
ma tew extreme cases, the resulting sav.ng ol labour i, 
eve,  eonsulered a net advantage, even though severe u, 
employment and  underemployment  mav exist.  Thu 
cco,nmenda.,ons are often .nacle for the establishment of 

• ly ,u..,ma„c and probably highly capital-intensive te 
"ic factories, glass plants and other industries or for the 
introduction of highly mechanize,! techniques ol pZi u 
Hon in existing plants. H« oui 

As was mentioned above, the problem of alternative 
echoes invo v,„g dilTerent degrees of mechaniz ^ 

has ken given httle recognition bv engineering experts 

oíriTrMnm'CVer'ÍS ÍUUnlÍn th-—fnd£n: «an expert ,., connexion w.th a plan to achieve self- 
»uftciency m cotton textiles in an Asian country. He sub 
m. s alternative estimates of loom requirements for the 
««on weav.ng industry: one estimate gives the number 
"» power looms on a three-shift operafion basis, whid, 
would he required if hand looms vvcre to be eliminated 
•no-luT gives «he equivalent number of hand lœms eith« 
«V 'hrec-shi.t or a tyvo-shift basis, which, Zu Ere 

^11?^ «frr• '"«»•Sima.« it the number of weaving establishments, looms per estab 
hshme„, and required sizing centres are' also gi've„ The 
expert makes no suggestion as to the proportions in which 
ixnver looms and hand looms should be conïi cdI but 
submits his estimates "for convenience of ca.cZons on" 

m..y(lx necessary according „, the FH,licy of the (iovern- 

A related problem sometimes dealt with by experts con 

S t ZmUmrni,mk Sm '"' indu«*« »Ei S« h esumate   n terms of equipment. manpower and cost v ,rv 
apprecably, ,„„ only from industrv to indus  vÏ from 
«¡"e country „, another, bui even for the sam"1ius,   Z    | 
he same country- This magnitude depends, indëe7o 

many considerations, amomr which  ire ,uj ä 
-enologica, and producta ^^ZS^* 
Fices an,  present and foreseeable domest c an7L^„    â 

llemaml   I, ,, Ilol   , „^ ,(| (lcterm]^J^ 

exinrts reter „, mm.mum economic units. ,aking into 

v«^hi£'CVÄ^nirruníí wi"obvi,,us,y 
in the Asian country he adv L •"/' c 

tìfT, ment,ons that 

"Perate ten mmer |«JS ^ TLl.i pr"fiUble.at P"»"» *o 
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t>nsidcration the economic and technical factors involved, 
to absolute size of plant. The close association made by 

hme of them between scale of plant and degree of capital 
¡¡ii'iisitv has been mentioned before. 

« i inallv. it might IK appropriate to refer to another type 
I ruommendation made by engineers which has some 
li.uin'.; upon the problem discussed here. This relates to 
Îlu- use in under-developed countries of old or recondi- 

loiuil machinery in order to save on the initial invest- 
ment. While the question has seldom been raised, two 
foiilluiing views are found in the reports analysed. An 
txpert un production of ramie in a Far Eastern country 
insists that second-hand decorticating machinery might 
Ik-I'ised: "While the | reconditioned] machines will not In 
iis ellicient as new models, first quality fibre can be pro- 
duced with them. It is obviously important that every pos- 
sible economy be practiced in order to conserve foreign 

currency funds." In another instance, the expert specili 
cally recommends using old machinery because mixing 
the old equipment already installed with new machinery 
would "result in a serious imbalance in the tlow of produc- 
tion". In contrast, an engineering expert in a Middle 
Eastern country, while discussing a proposal to use recoil 
ditioned textile machinery, states: "Old machinery . . . 
does not improve with age. Merely changing a lew bear 
ings and putting on a new coal ot paint does not improve 
performance very mudi..." The expert consider., that the 
earning capacity of an industry and its abilitv to compete 
with imports of similar products depend upon iisclliciencv 
in turning out producís ot good quality in large quantity. 
"Old machinery or even tlv best reconditioned machinerv 
will produce only inferior goods." He considers that "there 
is no reason why the country should be handicapped with 
womout theories and machinery which would only 
hamper its strides towards improvement and recovery". 

APPRAISAL OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

lieft>re evaluating the recommendations of the experts, it 
m.iv k useful to discuss briefly the meaning they attach to 
the concept of capital intensity. 

In a number of reports, this concept is used in an am 
biguous way. Most experts mean by it the amount of capi- 
tal per vor'ker—presumably, fixed capital per man em 
ployed. Others refer to capital-output ratios, while still 
others refer to input of labour (or equipment) per unit of 
output. Some experts use alternatively several of these 

relationships. 
Manv experts refer not only to capital-intensive or 

labour-intensive processes but als« to capital-intensive or 
labour-intensive industries. They apparently consider that 
there is an implicit correlation between capital per worker 
(or capital per unit of output) and type of industrial out- 
put. Thus, industries producing "light" consumer goods 

it generally identified with labour-intensive production 
and those producing "heavy" producer or capital goods 
with capital-intensive production. 

--Ir. a paper entitled "Stages and Spurt» of Economic De- 
velopment ", International Social Science Bulletin, UNESCO, 
vol. VI, No. 2, 19V», Herbert Giersch mentions some of the 
definition» or measures proposed for the capital intensity or 
' roundahoutnes»'' of production: "(I) Marx indicate» round- 
ahoutnes» of production by the organic composition of capital- 
the ratio of capital consumption' to the wage bill; (2) Mrs. 
loan Robinson suggests capital per man employed; (3) Messrs. 
Hawtrry, Harrod and other» prefer the capital-output ratio; 
(I ) Mr. Kaldor favour* the ratio between the 'initial cost' and 
the annual cost' involved in producing a certain stream of 
output, annual cost' including both replacement charge» and 
the cost of co-operating labour'. Some authors use horsepower 
per worker or per man-hour as an indicator of capital intensity, 
hut others consider it at best as an index of mechanization. 

The reader is referred to a few selected publications: On 
the use of capital per worker: Herbert Giersch, op. cit.: John 
\V. Kendrick, "Productivity Trends: Capital and Labour", 
Review of Economics and Statistici (Cambridge, Massachu- 
setts). August 1956; Joan Robinson, The Accumulation of 
Capitili (London, 1956). Some of the difficulties in defining 
the numerator and denominator of this quotient and adjusting 
the data for inter-country comparability are made apparent in 

In addition, capital intensity is also related by some 
experts to the scale of operation, "labour-intensive" pro 
duction being largely identified with small-scale or me 
dium-scale industries and "capital-intensive" production 
with large-scale industries. 

It must be pointed out, as regards the concent ot capital 
intensity, that various statistical measurements <>! it have 
been suggested in the economic literature, none ol which 
is generally accepted.'"' A discussion of the relative merits 
of the definitions and measurements proposed by different 
authors would be beyond the scope of the present article. 
It may be observed here that not only is the economic sig- 
nificance of. the indicators still uncertain and their mutual 
relationship imprecise, but that actual statistical data are 
relatively scarce. Further research on the conceptual and 
statistical aspects of the problem is desirable if the useful- 
ness of these tools in economic analysis and in economic 
planning is to be enhanced. 

a publication of the Netherlands Economic Institute of Rotter 
dam: Capital-Labour Ratios of Certain Industries in Some 
Countries (Rotterdam, December 1955». On the u»e of capital 
output ratios: V. V. Bhatt, "Capital-Output Ratio» of Certain 
Industrie»", Ret tea of Economics and Statistics. August 19 V., 
and "Capital Intensity of Industries". Oxford University Insti- 
tute of Statistics. Bulletin (Oxford), May 19V.; Daniel 
Creamer, Capital and Output Trends in Manufacturing Indus- 
trie* IHHO-I94H. Occasional paper No. <1 (National Bureau of 
Economic Research, New York, 195Í); David Granick, "Ec>_ 
nomic Development and Productivity Analysis, A t.ase of 
Soviet Metal Working", Quarterly Journal of Economa* 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts), May 1957; Frederick T. Moore, 
Capital Coefficients in Mineral and Mi tal Industrie«, Problem* 
of Capital Formation (National Bureau of Economic Research. 
Princeton, 1957). On the use of horsepower per worker or 
man-hour: S. Mtlman, Dynamic Factors in bid» Urial Prod m • 
tivity (Oxford, 1956); L. Rostas, Comparatile Producimi) 
in British and American Industry (Cambridge, l'M8); P. Sar- 
gent-Florence, Investment, Location and Size of Plant ( London. 
1918) Mr Kaldor'» views are to be found in "Capital Intensity 
and the Trade Cycle". Economica, vol. VI, Nos. 21-2-1, 19V) 
(London School of Economics and Political Science, London,, 
pages 40 ff. 
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1 
As regards the concept of capital-intensive or labour 

intensive industries and the relation between capital in- 
tensity and scale of operation, it is true that some industrial 
activities lend themselves better than others to more 
capital-intensive techniques of production and larger scale 
of operation, ami vice versa. Thus, in heavy industry, the 
use of techniques and scale of operation of the former type- 
is the general rule. However, these correlations are by IMI 

means general—as is evidenced, for example, by tlu trend 
towards the use of labour-saving techniques and larger- 
scale operation in light industries"'—and to postulate it as 
a basis for recommendations may be highly misleading. 
Moreover, the qualitative way in which the concept of 
capital intensity is used introduces a basic weakness in the 
argument. Thus, when the same industry permits use of 
alternative techniques of different capital intensity, to de- 
fine the industry as a whole as labour-intensive (or capital- 
intensive) can only mean that the range or average of 
capital intensity of the possible techniques is lower (or 
higher) than in other industries. The question may be 
asked whether increasing the capital intensity in a "labour- 
intensive" industry makes it "capital-intensive", and if so, 
at what point the change in category takes place; whether, 
for instance, an industry such as textiles, in which the 
range of possible equipment may vary from a hand loom 
in a peasant's home to automatic looms in a modem fac- 
tory, should still be classified, in the latter case, as a 
"labour-intensive" industry. 

Hoth the recommendations of the experts for over all 
policy and those for individual projects reflect a wide 
variety of views on the appropriate capital intensity of 
investment in industry. Some arguments seem to proceed 
from somewhat dogmatic attitudes. Sime positions are, in 
fact, clearly conflicting, when for instance an appraisal of 
annulions in the same country leads to quite opposite 
conclusions. 

While all policy recommendations are based on eco 
mimic considerations—discussed below—those for a gen- 
eral policy along labour-intensive lines lay considerable 
emphasis on the social aspects of the problem. The pro- 
posals for a capital-intensive policy pay less attention to 
these aspects. The recommendations of engineers proceed 
essentially from technological considerations. They evi- 
dence in many cases a ready and sometimes indiscriminate 
resort to mechanization. The potential labour-displacing 
effect of the latter is seldom paid attention to, and tech- 
niques are rarely chosen with the sfitti fie aim of creating 
employment. Among the proposals by engineers, there are- 
few, if any, which entail alternative factor combinations. 

In many cases, no over-all policy directives have been 
formulated by the governments. In other cases, govern- 
ment policies exist, expressing the desirability of prevent- 
ing the labour-displacing effect of mechanization, but 
these (ki not appear to have percolated to the technical 
level. Kven when government policies have been formal 
i zed in an economic plan, they may not be explicit enough 
to guide technicians in the field. There is thus often little, 
if any, link Ix-twecn the "macro-economic" policy direc- 
tives and the action of technicians in charge of carrying 

- ' Tu ascertain the form which these relationships are taking 
may he difficult in vertically integrated concerns. 
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out individual projects. This aspect is im|x>rtant partici! 
larly in planning—since general policy decisions can In- 
meaningful and cifcctivc only if correctly implemented on 
the project level. 

As pointed out by one expert, the adoption ol objectives 
or planning targets, which precedes and determines the 
choice ol means lo achieve them, is to a large extent ,i 
[Hilitical problem. National authorities have to decide 
whether to strive lor self-sumiicncy or rely on interna- 
tional interchange; what weights to attach to the social, 
economic, technical or even strategic considerations in- 
volved in setting up certain types ol industry; the extent to 

which the (¡ovcrnment finds it desirable or leasible to 
intervene in the process ol development; in particular, 
what controls it is prepared to impose; whether it should 
emphasize long run or, alternatively, short-run measures 
ol development and a Lister or slower tempo of indus- 
trialization. While the present conditions and foreseeable 
developments in resources, prices ol raw materials and 

lactors ol production, and in domestic and foreign mar- 
kets affecting the country concerned may limit the scope 
of possible alternative policies, a measure of choice be- 
tween basic objectives, which may lx expressed by différ- 
ent systems of priorities in allocating resources, exists in 
most cases. Such a choice depends not only upon an evalu 
alton of economic and technical conditions and poten 
tialities, hut on the political and social order that a countiv 
may wish to achieve in the course of its development. 

It will lx- noted that both labour intensive and capital 
intensive industrialization indicies advocated by experts 
have certain common economic objectives. Both aim at 
raising the level of output and income through developing 
the industrial sector. Moth recognize the importance ol 
«living the problem of chronic underemployment which 
exists in most under developed countries. Moth agree thai 
industrialization requires an  increase in labour produc 
livity. A major divergence between the two views arises 
through  the   fact  thai   proponents of   labour-intensive 
industrialization would achieve these results through oh 
taining the largest amount of employment per unit of 
invested capital, while the others would, from the outset, 

concentrate the investment  resources of the country in 
industrial branches yielding a high productivity regardless 
ol the lalKiur-absorptive capacity of such investment. Pro 
ponenis ol the latter view readily recognize that labour 
intensive development  would, in the short run, bring 

about larger employment for the same invested capital, 
hut point out that little, if any, cumulative increases in 

income and employment would lx- attained in the long 
run. In their view, resorption of the unemployed is a sec 
ond priority goal, to lx- achieved only after an adequate 

rate of investment in basic prcxluctivc capacity has been 
reached; Irom then on, both income and employment will 
rise more, and faster. It is the higher productivity and 
correspondingly higher surpluses available for capital for 
mat ion generated by  capital-intensive  investment that 
pro|x>ncnts of such industrialization emphasize. 

There is IMI doubt that most experts advocating labour 
intensive industrialization policies lay emphasis on short- 
run rather than long run aspects. They stress primarily the 
employment-creating  effect  and, while   recommending 
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that labour productivity should also be increased, do not 
make clear how an adequate rate of capital formation 
which should solve the pniblem of full utilization of the 
country's manpower in the long run—is to IK achieved. 

In the absence of external sources of financing, the accu 
mutation of an adequate amount of such surpluses tor 
capital formation is unquestionably a basic requisite to a 
rapid and cumulative process of growth ol production and 
employment over the years. Some supporters ol lalxmr 
intensive policies recognize that surpluses can be gener 
,11 cd in adequate amounts only through raising prod in 
tivity of lalxmr sufficiently in excess «if its real wages; that 
capital intensive techniques do yield higher productivity 
and, in the long run, result in a lasier tempo ol industrial 
i/ation. They point out. however, that labour productivity 
is alTected not only by the quantity of physical capital per 
worker, but also by the nature and quality ol the equip- 
ment  and  its appropriateness to conditions  in  under- 
developed countries, and by such factors as a better rate 
ol utilization of plant capacity, proficiency of management 
and worker efficiency in terms of skill and erTort. They are 
confident that an appreciable rise in productivity may IK 

achieved in lalxmr intensive industries, which, together 
with the increase in employment, will, slowly but grad 
ually, enlarge incomes and investment resources. This will 
make possible, later on, the establishment of more capital 
intensive industries, if necessary. 

Under either policy, it is thus implicitly assumed, first, 
that a surplus will be generated and, second, that savings 
out of this surplus will somehow be consistently chan- 
nelled into further investment. With regard to the first 
point, it will be noted that the magnitude of the surplus 
depends on the number of workers employed, the produc- 
1 i^'ity of lalxmr, which is in turn a function of capital per 

worker employed, and the level ol real wages. All these 
magnitudes are interrelated. All other things being equal, 
a rise in wages would clearly reduce the surplus. Pressure 
on wages will increase with the rise in productivity and 
will IK likely to IK stronger under conditions of indus 
trialization along capital-intensive lines."' Controls to re- 
strict consumption and encourage capital lormation may 
have to be used, whatever the form of the industri.ili/..ilion 
process; to IK effective, such controls might need to IK par 
licularly severe under a capital-intensive type ol industrial 
development, the more so as the requirements of an 
accelerated rate of capital lormation are Ixmnd to give rise 
to heavier inflationary pressures. This is often one ol the 
reasons for which, in spile of the slower tem|w> of indus 
trialization of the labour-intensive type, preference is 
given to the latter by some experts. 

As regards the second point, many experts consider that 
the fact that redundant labour and scarce capital entail low 
wages and high interest rates constitutes not only a basic 
argument in favour of government policies of lalxmr 
intensive industrialization, but also a strong incentive lor 
private   investment   in  industries allowing  the  use  ol 
labour-intensive techniques.'*"' It must IK borne in mind, 
however, that while a price relationship favouring lalxmr 
intensive industrialization may often exist, the market 
prices of the factors may not always reflect their relative 
endowment,  and   the   relationship   may   IK   adversely 
alTected. Ik-cause of structural and other rigidilies in the 
economy, the market prices of factors may diverge con 
sidcrably from the levels they would reach under competi 
live conditions; the price of lalxmr may IK above, and that 
of capital below, the respective equilibrium levels. In such 
cases, labour-intensive industrialization may IK inhibited. 
Several experts mention instances where lack cf mobility 
of lalxmr. trade union activities or wage and social security 

'-' See in this connexion "The Problem of Industrial Produc- 
tivity in Backward Areas' by Walter Cialcnson. in l..tbor. 
Mi n,i finitili ¡iiiJ Eionomn drouth (Institute of International 
Industrial and Labor Relations, Cornell University, ll)S I ). The 
author—who advocates capital-intensive industrialization con- 
siders that the relationship between capital intensity and labour 
productivity is closer at lower than higher stages of industrial 
development; in other words, that the c.ipital factor plays a 
more important role as a determinant of productivity in a little 
industrialized economy than where industry is already heavily 
capitalized. He also suggests that "under contemporary condi- 
tions of economic development, a strong labour movement 
(which might bring pressure to increase wa«es] is likely to 
alise at »he very inception of industrialization, rather than at 
a fairly advanced stage as in the past" and stresses the danger 
of a combination of high wages and low productivity. 

-One expert points out. however, that the existence of such 
a level of factor prices may not be enough to induce entre- 
preneurs to invest in labour-intensive industries; there must 
also be a sufficiently high level of prospective profits, which 
does not depend on factor prices alone. 
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legislation exert .1 pressure on wages which raises the i.ic 
tor pria- ratio in i.ivuur ni labour ami constitutes .in 
incentive to private enterprise to substitute capital ior 
labour; MIIW experts justify pnip<is.ils for full incchaniza 
lion on such grounds. A similar effect obtains when the 
price ol capital, as reflected in the rale of interest, is kept 
lielow the equilibrium level by government credit and 
torcigli exchange policies, in particular by use of preferen- 
tial rales. Also mentioned by some experts—or implicit in 
their recommendations—is the tendency of engineers and 
industrialists to use highly capital-intensive methods fol- 
lowing current practices in industrial countries, even 
when alternative technical possibilities of lower capital in 
tensity exist. In some cases, this tendency is noi altogether 
irrational even though it is not reducible to purely eco- 
nomic calculus.-'" 

Although some ol the government measures discussed 
above result in disincentives to private investment in 
laliour-intensivc undertakings, it could hardly lie expected 
that they would he modified in order to promote a policy 

'•In a note un ' Lmployment and Substitution of Capital 
for I.ahwr". in hiJutit lit •ni-iniu -Jon uhi/. Apri! 19V). Professor 
K. Mukcrji shows that there was, from Iui6 to Ivi'), a rise 
in capital intensity, in a number of Indian manufacturing 
industries, which was accompanied in most cases by rises in 
labour productivity and in wage per worker. He observes that 
"the choice has been in favour of capital-intensive methods in 
spite of the other alternative being economically cheaper . . 
A   few   partial   and unrepresentative inquiries'made  by  the 

ol lalniur-intensiu- private investment, as they aim at 
furthering oilier purposes which may lie equ.iliv impor- 
tant. Savings ma\ have to IK- stimulated MH\ channelled 
into private or public investment, or both, bv other 
measures. 

1 he important problem of the elTect of industrialization 
under eil her ol the two policies on the balance of payments 
ol the respective countries has received very little attention 
in the experts' rc|w>rts. Tints, although íaliour-intcnsive 
industrialization implies resort to imports of the required 
capital goods -which are not likely to IK produced in the 
country and. in several cases, also to imports of consumer 
goods, the experts advocating such a policy have com 
pletely neglected to discuss its balance of payments efforts. 
Some relerence to this problem is made by the expert 
lavouring capital intensive industrialization. He mentions 
that both methods ol industrialization are likely to lead in 
the short run to balance of payments difficulties, as they 
involve an increase in iin|xirts of capital or consumer 
goods, or IN uh. which cannot be met by a coi rescinding 

writer anions industrialists have elicited the opinion that the 
Unding is not in any way surprising since it is a policy with 
some of the industrialists to substitute labour by capital irre- 
spective of direct economic est as an insurance against labour 
troub.e which is ensured on two counts, namely, keening down 
the number of labourers to a mininum and raising the produc- 
tivity and hence the wages of the employed labourers to give 
tieni a differential advantage over other employments . . 
thus tying them to the existing occupations'. 



UM in exports."' Ilis conclusion ih.il Mkli eliliiiulttcs 
would IH   alleviated, over .1  number ut   sous, undo   ,i 
l .lMI1.ll IIIK'HMM'  process   ol   lllduMII.lll/.IlKin     while    llll\ 
would persisi limier .1 laliour-inlcnsivc method -dois noi 
se cm lo lu- di nionsir.it ci I. nor perhaps lo IK- demolisti.I I >k 
in .1 filili.il w.iv, liiv.itIM- ni tin m.my intern.il .uni exter- 
ii.il factors alïccting both tin process ol industrialization 
.mil tin li.il.inee oi payments sitn.ition, .mil the iineeiuin 
course ol ihur development. 

Thi' |iroliletnol alternative teelinii]iies lor ,i given nidus 
tri.il process rem.uns to he considered. In ni.iny uses, tin 
choice may in i.iei he non-existent or .it least severely 
limited. As is well known, eert.iin industrial o|ier.itions 
i.m he earned out only hy standard proci sses ol relatively 
high eapital intensity, so that more labour-intensive tcch- 
nii|ites are inapplicable. 'Ibis accounts for the tail that in 
mam industrial sectors in under developed countries 
Inghlv capitalized techniques arc used in spite ot the 
existence ot abundant manpower .ivailahle at low wages. 
Still, in such industries, certain ancillary ope rat ions-lor 
instante, materials handling, packaging anil the like—may- 
lend themselves to alternative techniques. Aside I rom in- 
dustries where basic processes arc technologically inflcx- 
iblc, there are a large number of industries where alterna 
uve factor combinations are applicable in major processing 
operations. 

To reveal such technological alternatives, ,\m\ make 
possible the determination oi a proper "factor-mix" m 
spécifie industrial operations, a gjcat deal ol research is 
required in a new anil relatively little explored held. The 
macro-economic tools ol the economist who measures 
capital intensity in terms of statistical .irrigates an in- 
adequate tor that purpose. As stated in a recent article, it 
is necessarv, in order to reveal the possible technological 
combinations, to achieve "a much higher degree ol dis 
aggregation . . . than i:> currently practised or appears 
liasibli"."'" A method for studying tactor proportions, 
derived from research on coefficients for input output 
tables, is suggested in thai article. Two approaches are 
proposed: a produit iittii/\>i.< mit hod. which involves a 
census in each plant studied of the amounts ol each type 
ot lactoi of production used in expanding the output ol a 
particular product; and a pnnt.<.> tinnlysi.' method, which 
involves det.rmining the combinations of factors used In 

t inns in | HI 11 ii m c i ii.un stand.ml i/o! < >pt i .iiionv 
Risonili >,| lins i\pi inibii! IH nudi) taken al lus! m 

respol ol a certain number ni selected mdiistius when 
there is a si roil}; suggestion ih.it .ilum.it ivc to him pics an 
possible, with a view lo e soie mg a iiuniki ot cenciai 
principles regarding the appiopriali si lection .nid cum 
binatioti ol techniques in industrial operations. Tin scope 
ot the investii;.ilion muid then be w idi ned in mwi a 
larger niimbirol industries. Such rise.udì would ponili 
determining, lor any given industrial process, tin highest 
level ol productivity compatible with maximum e mplo\ 
ment of 1.11 H i u r. .in objective which should meet xx it li the 
approval of both those who lavour lai* uir-intensive policies 
and those who support capital intensivi- ones."' In mam 
cases, various tonus of partial mechanization would prob 
ably IK- adopted. Further research along these lines would 
also make possible a rational adaptation ol advanced tech- 
niques to the needs ot less developed economies; the prob 
lem would then he approached in a qualitative was as well 
as in a quantitative one.'" 

The  information  which  would  IK-  gradually  e\olved 
through such research would lacilit.ue the task ol plan 
ning  authorities  and help  in  the  preparation  ol  pro 
grammes   ol   industrial  development:   in   particular,  it 
might be combined with MU\ enhance the value ol the 
planning techniques based on linear programming men 
tinned earlier. It would help to establish a more direct link 
Ix-twcen general policy directives at  the planning level, 
and their implementation in individual projects; thus, the 
target of maximizing employment ol labour to the extent 
consistent   with  achievement  of  an   acceptable   level ol 
productivity could, in main eases, IK- translated m prac- 
tical  terms on  the actual  project   level.   As   mentioned 
earlier, such a link is at the present time rarely in evidence. 
Conversclv, such information should make it possible lot- 
planning authorities belter to appraise proposals b\ engl 
neers tor the establishment ot new indus'ries or tin- e span 
sion ot existing ones, troni the point ot view ol tin- genual 
objectives ol the plan.   The magnitudi- ol  the ellort in 
volved in developing and carrying oui  An adequate pro 
gramme ol  research along the proposed  lines is by  no 
means underestimated; it is considered, however, dial the 
results would be at least commensurate with the ellori 
involved. 

• The same expert examines in the course of his argument 
the possibility oi developing labour-intensive consumer goods 
industries for export purposes to provide for the financing of 
imports of the required capital giMuls, as an alternative to 
investment in capital goods industries. He rejects this possibility 
mi grounds that it would weaken the economic independence 
"I the countries concerned, that the trend of terms of trade has 
proved to be-, in the long run, against raw material producing 
industries, and that, as far as manufactures are concerned, 
few industries have favourable prospects for expansion of their 
ixports. He suggests, however, that il may siili be worthwhile 
to make an effort to find out which industries with low 
capital-output ratios have recently had expanding international 
markets and could at the same time cater to domestic demand 

-v R. S. Fckaus, "The Factor Proportion Problem in Under- 
developed Areas", Ameriain Economic Reviva (Menasha, 
Wisconsin). September ll>s.V See also the article hy Professor 
lm Tinbergen on "Choice of Technology in Industrial Plan- 
•¡mg" published in this issue of the Bulletin. 

-The case tor joint use of labour intensive and capital- 
intensive techniques in various industries is presented in .m 
article hy Ci. R. Deekshit, R. K. Patii and K. R. Datye, "Capital 
Formation and Choice of Techniques in I'ruler-Developed 
Economies". Indian lUoimmii fumimi. July IW>. Their um 
elusion is that "capital formation and employment will be the 
highest and inflationary pressure lowest, when combinations ot 
capital- and labour-intensive techniques are used in different 
industries". The authors re)eet the vie« thai use of labour 
intensive techniques is only appropriate in consumer goods 
industries, and capital-intensive tei briques in producer goods 
industries, while |omt techniques, if used at all, should be 
reserved to consumer goods industries atone. Tht\ consider 
that, by means of process analysis of lechruiuies in indivielu.il 
industries both light and heavy along tfit- lines suggested In 
R. S. Kckaus, optimum techniques can be chosen and combined. 

'"See in this connexion die conclusions of the article on 
"Capital Intensity in Heavy Engineering Construction pub- 
lished in this issue of the Bulletin. 



Choke of Technology in 

Industrial Planning 
BY |AN TINBl RííFN 

NATI/RE OF  IHK PROBI KM 

C.iHtiiMM. ri il-. i'Kiii'KK technology oí production, which is 

one nl tin- major problems inviliva! in the establishment 
ol .1 <lt\c 1<iptmin plan tin .1 national economy, lus to 1l.1tc 
ken dealt will) cither I mm .1 very j4c1ur.1l standpoint hv 
planning ,iut hori! ics or on .1 purely </</ hoc h.isis In pr.ic 
iic.il administrators or engineering experts. The tonner 

luve oltcn paid relatively little attention to technological 
coiulitions .nul requirements of particular imitisiric-s. the 
latter to the over-all economic indicies of the countrx. Ven 
ölten, neither planning authorities nor engineering c\ 
perts have seemed to lie aware that the problem ol choice 
exists for a large number of industrial activities. 

Tlu problem, however, is of sufficient importune to 
justify .1 systematic approach. It arises in many industries 
when .1 decision must be made on the type ol plant to he 
ericted. which involves a choice of the type of industrial 
process, and the appropriate combination of machinery 
and l.ilxnir. 

Mudi emphasis has ken laid on wavs and means ol 
increasing .1 country's resources in capital through domes 
tic savings, capital ini|x»its, or kith. Equal attention ought 

MK. j \\ TINHI'.KI.KN, Professor of Econometrics at the 
\ et liti-lumi) School of F.ionomics at Rotterdam, and a 
former member of the Secretariat of the League of 
\at1011-. has serit d on expert committet - ol the I n/led 
Satiom, as an t Xpert of the United Xations Teehniial 
Assistance \dnnni<tration, as an adviser to the Inter- 
national lianl( for Reconstruction and Development, 
and a< a it pit sentatire of the Setherlands at 1'iiited 
\anon< nit<ti>ms 

lo IK devoted tu the most efficient MU\ economic use of 
hoih capital and labour resources. The development of 
technology so tar largely influenced In tlu particular 
conditions ol the industrially advanced o •unirles of the 
\Vcsi--has ken characterized In the* growth of capital 
intensive, lakmr-saving processes. 111 Imi with the evolu- 

tion 111 these countries of the relative prices of capital and 
labour, which has been favourable to such .1 development. 
I lure are now good reasons io reconsider realistically the 

lechnological problems involved in the iiitlnsiri.il develop 
incut ot underdeveloped countries in the light oí the 
endow nient 111 factors which generally prevails 111 these 

areas. In many cases, the appropriate technologies would 
be much less capital intensive than those in use in indus 
trial countries, and would result in employment of mure 
lalx.ur. The resulting savings 111 capital could IK used in 
oilier development projects and contribuii- to further em- 
ployment of lakuir. 

'I he way in which the problem of choice ol technology 
has been dealt with so far has noi ken very satisfactory. 
On the one hand, KM» much weight has frequently ken 
given to the purely technical considerai ions of the engi- 
neers, whose preterences.ire generally for the most up lo- 
date processes, regardless of the economic considerations 
involved. On the other hand, considerations of prestige 
have led, 111 main cases, to erection of uverlv ambitious 
plants, and installai ions mu oí proportion to the real needs 

and resources ot tlu economy. Excessive mechanization 
has also .11 limes been inirodiiccd ,11 industry in under 

developed countries m order to avoid "the'trouble oí 
dealing with people", that is. to avoid the occurrence oí 

human errors. ,m<\ to lessen the elTects of l.iltotir turnover, 
burdensome ,\\n\ irksome laUnit legislation, strikes, and 



fu im. When pushed («Mi I.H. Muh |>r.aines have had inn 

fumi lurs conir.ir\ lo lin basic interests ol tlit- n.ition.i! 

I, i ii n'tines concerned. I lie eeoiioniie system simuli I lie run 

j tin interest ol .ill eili/ens: il pari ot lliein arc i \i huit il 

4 "in the produit ion pnncss, serious sir.uns m.i\ oeeui in 

Ih. longer run in the pohiu.il .mil cmnoiiiii stimimi ol 

IV loiinirv. 
11 iv sometimes i ontended ih.il. in the so i .illi il "di \i I 

i   nu nt si. tors" ol tin ei ononis (stichasluavv industri), 

i   , i • i .11 intensive methods sin nil* 1 IK   used  in ordii  to oh 

i   ;, .. iniMinum i.iK  ot .Hiipui. tin  'surplus" unskilliil 

I    "in   inilii;   ciiiplowd   m   sei I ors  allowing   loi    Licioni 

i:,ii'isiM  tei himples (lor e\.imple, piihlu   works, si u 11 ,r< 

,    :,i! 1 Hi I IOII   ol    (I.IIIIS.   |o.ids    Mid   r.ulwuvs).   Stilli   .III   .l|> 

i.:.,,iii  unpins .i  siiiniuh.it  arbitiarv   sui> h\ ismu ol  tin 

<   inv   into sniiis  in  which  .i  dilli'i'i nt   development 

| .I,, \ is applied. It might he . i rolled lli.il .i hetlii lis, 

\i..iiii', In m.ide ol the loinrries' resources n; hoth i.ipil.il 

. :i.i '.il loi 11 11 H 1.111 V el \ mo i l.lholir .111(1 li ss e.i pi!.il U i n 

i: , ' ¡ii tin soi .died "i.ipil.il intensive scitors" .nul tel.I 

I.ich more i.ipil.il in the "l.ihour intensive" oins. I lieo 

l.in.il  lOllMillT.liions  solliewll.lt  outside  tili   siope ol   tills 

; tili li  seem lo support such a sugestión. 

In hi .title to m,ike .i r.ilion,il illune ol technology, the 

. i.iitlii.i dies in ciurme ot industii.il development should 

ti. .iw.iri ot ll'.e teihiui.tl possihihtns ih.it .ire available: 

ML It inlorm.itioii is .il present extremely scarce, lielori 

pnsinting ,i linei review ol the present st.ite ot know 

luliii m this held .mil ol some ol the w.iys .uni me.ins to 

inipmu- such knowledge, some preliminary clarification 

ot the underlying eoinepts m.ty be usetul. 

In establishing .i development plan, one has to tan 

ap.nl I rom the ijuantiialive problems involved   a qualità 

i u elione, namclv (i) what goods to produce, now and 

¡n   tin   future,  and   (u)   how   to   produce   them.   Hoth 
questions involve consideration ot the relative i|iiantities 

ol labour and capiial rei|iiired lor production or, to usi 

tin  economic language, ol the tactor proportions to IK 

usui. ( icneralk  speaking, any given commodity or sci 

MU i.m he produced in a number ol ways, some ot them 

inuii   capital-intensive, others more labour intensive, so 

•Viat with a given composition ot the national product, it 

is possible to varv the proportions ot factors used. How 

ini. the composition ot the national produci itselt need 

i!i"i In a given magnitude; it m.t\ also vary to some extent. 

{Suih variation may   lake place—apart   troni changes in 

|i  ports   through changes in domestic demand inrluciiccd 

jl'\ variations in i elative prices. It is such a variation in the 

'Js'iiiiturc ol  the national product  and, consei|iienily. in 

in proportion in winch the factors laliour .uu\ capital are 
!>> he dem.iiuled, thai is the object of the choice under (i) 

In i\ i . 

As io die elioni   under  (n), in discussing alternative 

'> iliimlogics the structure of  eosls should be considered 
nom il;.,  piiiiii ol view  ol factor use. 'lhere are, on ihe 

1  H hand, labour costs, that is, wages and salaries, and on 

J   a oiher.capil.il costs, that is, all income paid out lo capital 

m is.' namely interest and net rent. All costs ol prodttc 

i    nt ilius be reduced to the two factors laliour and capi- 

d'.-  proportions ol   which  will depend on  the pro- 

used in production. The analysis should there!un- 

cover not only the last stage m the process ol prodiution 

ol given goods, bill the entire cumulative process of pro 

dm lion, including all intermediary stages, lor comunes 

which import part ol their requirements in raw materials, 

semi 'unshed producís and capital goods, an additional 

element ot cost is the value o! imports whiih enter the 

production proiess. '1 hi cosi M In-ill îles to be . unsullied 

will thus relate tluorclicallv io a ieri.un number ol pos 

sibli a It en la t r\e sets ol i un iul.it tve produit ion processes 

expressed, loi each alternative. h\ tin lostsol labour, capi 

tal t un hiding land ) and impolis. 
( lidi i i ai Ii 111 these , ali ^i if u s, cosi s ,i re n pu suited bv 

tin produit ol pn.es nid quantities ol the l.nlors Usui. 

Si iK i the prices o| tailors depend on the aggiigale- quail 

IU\ demanded in the c. oiiotnv m rei ii ion tu t In available 

supplv. the I i.i si i li. I mologii ai data . mu i m mg culi nul us 

Mi an , in tin last analv sis. i lie illativi quant il li s i il tin 

tailors ol production." 'I In tlnoniual ansuei to tin 

question ot uliat technology to s,|(u is given bv tin 

illativi pnces ot labour and i.ipil.il in the cumuli um 

cernid. Illesi pines measure du relative importami. 

lor the I'ountrv. ot giving up one unit ol labour and one 

unit ol capital, rispedivi U . ( le.nlv. the replacement Ot a 

unit ol capital bv a unit ol labour involves a larger ie.il 

cost tor a country win re labour is tin relaiiveb si aiu- 

taci or: I In- reverse is true tor countries w hi re i a pita I is tin 

relaiiveb scarce tactor. Thus, on the base, ot these urn 

sulcratioiis, the former countries will in general he well 

advised to use production combinations ol higher capital 

¡utensile, while the latter countries will prefer.ibl\ make 

use ol more labour -intensivi- methods. The relative pro 

portions in which capital and laliour will be combined 

will depend on the relative prices ol these tactois. 

Inder certain circumstances, the relevant prices tor the 

solution ot this problem will noi b< the market pines ol 

laliour M\i\ capital, but what may be called "shadow 

prices. This applies, tor instance, it then is a surplus ol 

a given tailor (tor example, labour) that camini bi- 

ll sed lor lack ot complementan resources (capital or land, 

tor example, or management, it one considers die lattei as 

an independent factor). In areas with heavv disguised 

unemployment, it niav he appropriate lo consider thai the 

"real" price ol labour is lower than the market wage rati, 

al least as tar as government projects or subsidized privale 

projects are concerned. In the same way. it se.irci i.ipil al 

resources are lieing rationed  (through  import coni mis. 

1 Landowners arc included here; tur certain purposes, it niav 
he  appropriate  to separate the  tim.  For  pr.utic.il  purposes, 
maintenance and depreciation, which are proportional to   pure 
capital  costs,  are sometimes also included;  this,  however,  is 
not correct 

-'The teclinic.il alternatives tor producing a given ivpe ol 
goods niav he represented l>v means of a so-eallid isoi|ii.iiii 
diagram. Lach alternative inliriologn.il pnness will he tcpie 
sented on such a diagram hv a point the ahsiiss.i ol wlmh 
innespondstnthepliysii.il on.lutili "I l.ihuui use.I pel a.iu "I 
produit, in.I (lit ordinate to the c|u.iniit\ • •' (,ipn.il used pet 
unit of pioiluel. In sonic- eases, there m.n he le.isi.ns Im dis 
tinguishing httvvein various types "t I.II-M.I and "I i.ip-t.ii 
thus, skilled laliour ot a Ivpc not ii-.idih .ii.iit.ii It m tin 
country niav have to he- singled out I I-auplov ment ol skilled 
lahour in a vvav represents the use ot capital "uivistcd in 
training such lahour > Lxamples ot sui li diagi.ms an given 
in the next section. 

_'-> 



sdivi ivi1 credit pulii y m < itili i im.ins), ili*.- "real" pun ni 
capital slioulil Ite taken .is Iniiiy Influì ili.m (lu- market 
pnn. Din regard should In giun .il.su to possible l'in uri 
prii'i1 movements during the lifetime ni (In investment 
which   1S  billig   Considered. 

Leaving aside i in- technicalities winch depend <>n lin- 
guai* (il l'iiiiininii poiii'\ in Ulli country, llu- essence' ni 
pi.inning should IH ih.n .ili industries taken as .1 whole 

empio- ,is nearlv as possilili du entire capital Muik ami 
(In 1 nini labour tone. To lene pari of tinsi resources 
idle would residí in a waste ni resources MU\ less ili.m 
optimum levi! ot production.1 

Aside trulli considerai ions ol overall policy, tin pLimicr 
will also have to cemsiilir a certain number of secondare 
implications, some ot which ari ni major importance 
troni tin point ot view  ot planning individual projects. 

The tirsi is the scale ot production. (ìcnerally speaking, 
ihe i|uantities ot lalxiur and capital used per unit of out 
pul, ,i\u\ hence the method to he selected, are only 111 
exceptional cases a simple linear function of (that is. 
directly proportional to) the iiii.mtity to he produced, 
which depends on the size ot the market. [11 most cases, 
the relationship is more complex. Sometimes national 
income will be a decisive factor in the si/.e of the market. 
In such a large and complex sector as that of the metal 
industries, it may IK the degree of specialization and 
standardization which will he decisive. Density of popu- 
lation may he another important factor. 

A second consideration, related to the first, is the 
appropriate size of plant. Some methods of production 
require large scale plants 111 order to operate efficiently; 
other processes may be carried out efficiently in small 
plants. In the first case, the consequence will IK concen- 
trai ion ot industry in urban centres, with its economic 
and sociological implications in the form of migration of 
workers to cities, and need of provision of housing and 
other social facilities. Under certain circumstances, the 

resulting disadvantages may he ot sufficient magnitude 
to alïeit the choice. 

A third consideration concerns the flexibility ot the 
process. As a rule, processes requiring little capital or 
capital goods of a short life expectancy can IK more easily 
adjusted to 1 hangt s in demand than processes requiring 
huge capital investments in fixed plant. The dynamic na- 
ture of the anticipated demand may thus IK a factor in the 
linai choice, which may ditïer from one based on consider 
allons of a purely stati   nature. 

A fourth consideration relates to the type of labour 
needed. Certain mechanized processes require highly 
skilled labour; others require relatively less skill. The 
choice of technology may thus depend upon the quality 
ol the available labour force and the existence of, or [xissi- 
hilities ot establishing, training facilities; such considera 
(ions may again affect the choice ol technology.4 

Generally speaking, the highest level 'if production will 
permit the highest level of investment and hence the highest 
rate of development. Complications arise, however, when higher 
production implies at the same time higher consumption. 

4 In view of the large educational effort which would lie 
required in order to make effective use of the labour force of 
undei developed countries in industrial occupations, it has 
sometimes been  suggested  that automation  should  be intro- 

A lililí musido alum conn ins the qualitv ol tin prndiu 
Appliialioii ol processes involving dilTereni levelsot mi. i 
ani/.ilion may result 111 dilTerences 111 qualitv which in,, 
he tantamount to ililTereines in produit. Thus, in nici.r 
working industries while a high degree ol precision 
generally required, there max IK a illusive reason !< 
prclirring capital intensivi pon esses. However, it dillct 
enees 111 qualitv are acceptable and can be discounted h 
adequate pun dilTerences, .111 optimum solution almi. 
pinch quantitative lines is possihlt.' 

THF.  I'RKSIM   MA1K Ol   KNOYVI.EIX'E 

Kittle research of a systematic nature has so far been 1 • < 
ried out on the problems discussili in the preceding par. 
graphs. There is probably a wealth ol material in ens 
studies made by iiulividual enterprises for specific pur 
poses, but tew attempts have ken made to collect an* 
present it in a lorm appropriate for the pur*x»ses statu 
above. A search lor such material tor use in the presen 
article has shown that some leading centres of research ir 
industrial economics and industrial costs have failed so fa- 
to give systematic attention to this problem, and had 
louiul it difficult even to supply illustrative data. 

Two main lines of attack suggest themselves anil, 11 
tact, an being applied in a lew research institutions. Tin 
hist is a "macro-economic" approach using available st.i 
tistical data which have generally been collected for pur 
[loses other than those under discussion. Lssentially, tin 
data are averages for industries or groups of enterprises 11 

di lièrent countries, tor dilTerent timi periods, difieren* 
tonus o! industrial organization, and other differing char 
acteristics. Comparisons have bun made of the amouiv 
nt capital per worker 111 the cotton industry in variou- 
countries, tor various periods and, in a country like India 
tor mills and cottage type of production. The figures 

some ol which have been collected by the Division lor 
Balanced lnieriiation.il ( now ili, of the Netherlands Ken 
nonne Institute" show, as a rule, marked difference- 
hetwein high-income A\U\ low-income countries, as can Ix 
seen Irom table 1. 

Similarly, mosi historical series show a well-defined 

increase over time 111 capital per employee, for the samt 
industry. 

I he usefulness ot such figures lor planning pur*x>ses is. 
however, very restricted. At best they would give an indi 

cation ot the orders of magnitude involved. They prestili 
the following drawbacks: (i) They are broad average- 

duced from the very outset in the process of industrialisation 
A number of questions seem to be pertinent in this respect 
(ii What capital would be required for this type of indus 
trialuation;- (it » What would be the contribution of the lab. mi 
tone to (he production process-* (iii I How would the product 
of the automated industries be distributed.' (iv) What woule 
he the share of the currently employed labour? Until satist.11 
tory replies are given to these questions, the idea would 11 "i 
seem to deserve further consideration. 

On the other hand, in the case of products with artistu 
value, manual skill may be preferred to a mechanized proies- 
because ot the higher quality of the hand-made product. 'I Ins 
may be true even of certain industrial operations (for instance, 
cotton ginning 1. 

,; Capital-Labour R.n/ot „j Cii.un hiJ/nirirs in Sonn C>-un- 
/on (Rotterdam, December 1955). 

I 



%\il'li- I. Capital |KT Person   l.mphiyed.   Selected Industries 
Mini Countries 
I Thousands ol dollars at 1«>50 prices) 

ISA Ml XI« i)      «OI.OMHIA     INDIA 
I   : ,| ^KV                           W" I<MS                 I'll«.            !« 

/ .oliolu beverages . Hi.«i fi.i« IX.H f'.l 

|. . .id and lukcrv 

;    ;.rndlUls           s." I"                   !••            ^ 
t . ¡lull '..lin ,llld 

.loth       s.: :.i         <>•-      i> 
|  (nu .uid gristmill 

n.Mimts       >".l 10.4             I".1»         V. 
|:,,ii and sieri . «¡J. I 10.« ~\\ T~ 
!'• ading and 

publishing         ".I <."              s.l 
ÍVUIIIH'I products ,. .    7.0 «5.4              fi.l 

.•mil making  '».4               f.H          i.s 
f.;,g..r refining    :«..H H.2             12.4         2.l< 

I oll.kCO 

inanul.utili inj; ...   12.4 H.f>              In 
"I\'IHHI pulp, paper 

and |»;i|xr products  10.: V>               4,S          fi.fi 

Kascd mi the census nt the vear indicated tur each country. 

ii n rung lo plants established .it dilTcrcni points «il lime 
inni using a wide variety  <»I   processes; only seldom can 
|in\ be assumed to relate In .m identical production pro 
|iss. in) The methoils of ascertaining the quantities ol 
il.iiioiif and capital used .ire crude ami olteit not compa- 
li.il>le; labour data generali), relate to numbers nt workers: 
|IHV arc not alvvavs subdivided !>y skills, and do not pro 
Aide an indication of working hours, (iii) With recarti to 
Capital, IK il h définit ion ami  measurement in terms ol  a 
k'minion unit present  considerable dilficullies. Data on 
il ¡orsi power, which are some) i mes used, are wholly inaile 
equate and provide no more than a very rough indication 

« M une tvpe only ol capital g«Kxls used. Balance sheet data 
fcdso provide an inadequate measure ol physical capital.' 
Interesting statistical matei ial is sometimes provided by 

nsidcring the number oí machines ol certain types.'* 
The other method, which appears to IK the only prom 

Muti one, is the "micro-economic" approach. This method 
i 'iisists in acquiring precise information, largely ol a tech 
nullificai nature, on the alternative processes available, on 
. n industry by industry basis. The relevant information 
"ill IK- collected for planning purposes or for narrowly 
ilaied objectives anil will be adapted entirely to these 
cuds. 

The following example illustrates this method. A report 
I the United States Department of Agriculture" describes 

* 7 In particular, such data do not provide the valuation of the 
I equipment at prices of the year when purchased, nor deprecia- 
, i MUí and obsolescence allowances. 
1 !ste, in this connexion, an article by David Ciranick, "F.co- 
| Munie Development and Productivity Analysis: The (ase of 

«•«•vict Metalvvorking', Quarterly )'>nrnal «/ Ediuomia. vol. 
XXI (Cambridge, Massachusetts), May 19V. While Mr. 
iinick was able to draw from his statistics a certain number 

interesting conclusions, they are of illustrative value only 
"• i; the point of view of our problem. 

An Analysis of Some Methods of Loading Delivery Trucks 
"i I':"duce Wholesalers", Marketing Reseanh Report, No. lì 
'V. .Simeón. DC), May 1^2. 

six methods of materials handling, designated respectively 
by .7. H, (',. I), I: and r\ and give» the labour and equip 
meni costs corresponding to each technique (see tahlc 2 
ami chart 1). It will lie noted that, paradoxically, sonic oí 
the methods require not onh moie capital bin also nunc 
laUmr than others. Thus, methods ..'. H, ('. and /.' require 
both more lalwmr and moie i apiial than method /•'. while 
. / also requires more ol both than I). ( '.learly. the implica- 
iiuii is thai, at .MIX puce ol labour ,\\\y\ capital../, />'. (.'and 
/•  will be more expensive than /•'.' and I) will alvvavs he 
cheaper than ./. I'oinlson chart  1 c« irrcsponding lo tech 
niques  (or combinations ol   tailors)   which are, at am 
tactor price, more expensive than other techniques. nia\ 
be called "incllicicnt" points. ( )! the six points in the• ilia 
gram, lour- ./. B, ('., I:   arc inclín u nt. while onh pninis 
I) and /•' represent effective alternatives where /) requires 
more capital and less labour than /•'. .[\u\ vac versa, Foi 
certain  relative lalxiur-i.ipit.il  prices,  especially  lor rela- 
tively high labour costs. /) may be cheaper than /•', while 
lor other price rat ins /•' will be cheaper.   1 lie incllicicnt 
points may correspond to icchniipics in use lielorc sonic 
nl the other combinations were available. Sonic ol ihese 
methods mav still be preterable in cases x\ here they oiler 
some special advantages (lor instance', speed or llexihility). 

A similar micro-economic siudv <>n tactor proportions 
with a view to exploring possibilities <>! capital saving has 
IKCII undertaken recently by the Netherlands Kcoiiomic 
Institute and the Training MM\  Research bound,ilion.1" 
In the report, which is part ol a series in preparation,data 
are presented on two alternative methods ol melai sur 
lacing:  by  hand  file .u\i\  by   electrically (Inven, hand 
guided grinding tool. (">ost   I unci inns  were derived loi 
the  two  methods with given   wajjc   and  interest  rales. 
Assuming constant costs per  unit   ol  output, bolli cost 
functions cm be represented as straight lines with dillcr 

'" Attenuilit Tnlnu/iiK nl I'mJnenon. Progress Report 
No. I. "A (ase Study on Filing and drinding (Rotterdam, 
January I'M"11. 

I\iblt 2. Data on Six Methods ol   Loading Delivery Trucks 
oí Produce Wholesalers 
( Dollars per ton loaded ) 

«OSI  Ol  I.OAWNt. 
ONi: TON 

Mil Hon labour HqmpmeHt 

A. Low-lift platform trucks and «lead skids 
for assembling and Ml convex ors  lor 
loading            •    1-74 \\M 

B. Two wheel hand trucks, semi-live skids 
and jacks for assembly, bell conveyors 
for loading      I•-"' 0|- 

('. Semi-live skills and jacks tor assembly 
and elevating and horizontal belt con- 
veyors for loading     -•"- "d* 

D. Fork lift trucks and pallets tor assem- 
bly, belt conveyors tor loading      il" "dl 

K. Four-wheel hand trucks, fork lift trucks 
and pallets for assembly, gravity con- 
veyors and manual haiull'ing for loading    2. H D.I4 

F. Four-wheel hand trucks lor Urth assem- 
bly and loading     Wl I)02 



Churl I. Isoquant   Diagram   lor   Si\   Methods  ol   Loading 
Delivery Trucks 

l\«|>it;il 

n.4 

A 

n 

•>.i 

F 

ilinur 

Swore: Sec U-XI .uni table 2. 

cut gradients: tin intersection point of tin- two lines gives 
the "break-even point", th.it is, the point of equal mtal 

costs tor tin- two techniques, l'or given wage .nul intcrcsi 
rates this point depends on tlu- volume of output, ih.it is. 
ilu iiiimk-r of culli«; icniinictrcs filed off." With low. i 
wage .nul higher interest rates, the break-even point 
occurs at higher oulpnis. The breakeven points cm In 
tabulated and represented in graph form. Chart 2 gives 
the breakeven points for wage rates varying bel ween 0.14 
and (1.50 guilder .ind two interest rates, 4 and S per ceni. 

respectively. It will he seen from the diagram ili.it die 
labour-intensive technique is the cheapest for am output 
with wage rales equal lo. or less than, 0.14 guilder per 
hour; tor wage rates above 0.5(1 guilder per hour, the 
breakeven points occur at very low  levels of output. 

A second case study made by the same Institute'-' con 
terns the nianuiaciuring ol certain machine parts In three 
alternative iechnii]iies involving use of three types of 
lathes: an engine lathe ( I ). a turret lathe (II ) and an auto- 
mat it lathe (III). The machine pans are three simple 
vyorkpieces machined out of bar steel, and produced in 
fixed proponimi* to each other. With the help of time data 
aiul other data obtained in manufacturing the parts on 
lathes I, II and lll.cost functions for eath method were 

derived. A complication had to he iniroduced in this case 
-use ol the maximum capacity concept. In terms of oper 

11 In ordir to provide a unit of measurement, a slab of sud 
measuring 16 ris oil millimetres was «eletteti; a layer «if (IN 
millimetre was tiled oft. «huh corresponded to removing one 
cubit centimetre of metal. Time measurements win- made. 
using the two techniques under comparable conditions. The 
work was tarried out in a laboratory of the Technological 
University of Delft. 

'-' Altmi.tine Ttiiiiii/ni* <>j fioj/tt/zon. Progress Report 
No. >, "A Case Study on Techniques of Lathing" (Rotterdam. 
May W). The data used in the study were obtained in a 
large metal plant in eastern Netherlands. 

ating hours per year, the maximum capacity of each laili, 
is 2,000; in terms ol seisol products, the maximum capi« 

iiy is, for lathe 1,570 units; Im lai he II. 1,000; for lathe III 
2,180. When more than one lathe of types I or II is n 
operation, it is assumed lh.it the variable costs per unii « 
output (i.i not change.''1 The total fixed costs will v.n 
with the number ot machines in operation. 

The least-cost combinations oí lathes were determini, 
tor each level of output tor two cases: .-/. a wage rate n 
1.50 guilder per hour and An intensi rate of 4 per cent pi; 
year (see chart \ .-/); H. a wage rate of 0.05 guilder pi 
hour and an interest rate of 15 per eint per vear (see char 
•>, H). The influence of dilierenl prices for lalmur .m« 
capital on the choice ol the least-cosi combination can I« 
seen troni table ì and chart \ .1 and H. 

Two laclors are particularly important for the economi, 
choice ot lathes: (i) the number of types of dilíemr 

machine parts; (n) the desired number of machine part» 
ol each type, per vear (production run). With a small pm 

duction run. a general-purpose lathe (lathe I) will IK 

cheaper as compared with a special purpose machine 
Y\ it h a large production run, special-purpose cqiiipmur 
(lathes II and 111) will have lower production costs." 

A third study has been conducted recently bv the Nelli 
erlantls Lcottomic Institute in the wood industries. Mon 
than twenty-live factories manufacturing window iraníes. 

wooden parquet flooring and furniture were visited, ami 
tune data were collected. In these industries, the altern.i 
live tcihnii|ues can he divided into three broad categories, 
according to the use ot single purpose, multi-purpose m 
special-purpose equipment. While the data obtained ,in 

This is not the lase when nmre than •«ne automatic l.itlu 
is in operation, ,«nt man can operate three automatic lathes. 
.;nd wage cusís .ire. consequently, reduced. 

" >ce als«« D. (iraniik. <//>. «//. It may be pointed out tli.it. , 
in order to make a correi! cost analysis, the capital intense 
corresponding to the différent degrees of skills should be quan- 
ti Ik d (lure also "shadow prices should lie used, in order t«> ' 
express the real lost tor the country involved ). The operator ] 
«if the engine lathe needs more skill than the operator of the j 
automatic lathe. On the .ither hand, the setting of specialized * 
lathes requires highly skillcl labour. i 

1'iiMc >'. Least Cost Combinations ol   Lathes I 
( In sits ot products) | 

RAM,I    OF   «MlTPl'T 

(OMHINAIION               ''''   V¡,X' '<">'"! «Ö.   Wh/ii   hlli• <>) 
<>l   I.VIHIs                l-Wf-Ulliiets.in/in >l      <l.()-> f>u/Utr, »mint 

<tt -i pti i m i ai lì pel lt,„i 

'                0 to     ISO || ,,,    570 
"           15(1 to     7X5 57(1 to I.IIIIO 
"   '   '     I,(HM) to I.VJÌ 
'"           7X5 to 2.1 «0 H20 to 2.1 HI) 
"I   f  I      2,1X0 n. 2 Mit 2,1X0 to 2,7^11 
111   '   H       2M» to 2,X(HI 2,750 to Í. I SO 
¡U + "   M 4.1X0 to ?.6l 
1,1   '   I"      2,800 to 4,^1 i,fiU0 to 4>n 
"I   •   "I + 1     4,460 to 4,510 4,160 to 4,'MO 
Ml -H III 4-||     4,510 m 4.440 4.'»40 lo 5,1 UHI , 
"I 4- HI -Mil     4,lM0 to 5,(MK) 
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Chart 2. Break-F.vcn l'oints between l'iling aiul (irinding as 

a Function ol the Wajjc Kate lor Interest Rates «t 
4 and S |ier cent 

Units ol output 
(hundreds of cubic 
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(10 

1.000  - 

">00 

Units of output Wage rate Wage rato     1 
(hundreds of (guilder); (guilder). 

cubic interest. into ri'st. 
centimetres) •1 per cent H per cent 
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62.7 O.'OU 0.540 

0.15 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.6» 
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siili being analysed with a view lo determining the factors 
influencing the choice oí equipment, .» preliminary con- 
clusion mav already lie given : the production run is lure 
also a predominan', factor in determining this choice. In 
small scale factories where short production runs prevail, 
use of multi purpose equipment can lead to considerable 
saving in capital. This is particularly the case in the lumi- 
nile industry, which is characterized all over the world In 
its small scale of operation. 

Finally, a case study made by the hast man Kodak Com 
pany on costs in materials handling may lu- mentioned.' ' 
The study gives ligures on annual labour costs and re 
quired capital investment for three different methods ol 
shipping the company's products, based on .\n analysis ot 
cost data. The results are summarized in table 4 and 
chart 4. 

According io these and other figures given in the study, 
the combined use of tractor train and dragline conveyor is 
the cheajH-st method of operation under labour and capital 
cost conditions prevailing in the United States. As table 4 
MU\ chart 4 show, this conclusion does not necessarily 
apply under conditions of lower wage or higher interest 
rates, or both. 

1 R. (':. Bryant. S. A. Wahl and R. D. Willi**. "Tractor 
Train or Dragline Conveyor?" Modern Materials HtinJling 
'Huston, Massachusetts), September 19M. 

PROVISIONAL   SI'M MARY OF  AYAILAHI.h   LYtOKNt*. 

Since it can hardly IK expected that planning activities 
should wait until all the relevant material has IHCII col- 
lected and analysed, it appears useful, even at I his early 
stage, to summarize the evidence available. While- the 
resulting picture is uncertain and incomplete, it may still 
IH- of some practical value for planning purposes.1" 

The available evidence of macro-economic n.u urc shows 
that the average volume of capital per employee is con 
sistently higher in industrial operations in the devclo|H'd 
countries   than   in   underdeveloped   ones.   '1 his   would 

1,1 This section is to a law extent based <>n discussions with 
technical and economic experts ut Harvard Cnivcrsitv ami of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in particular with 
Professor Richard S. F.ckaus. 

Tablf 4. Annual Labour Costs and Capital Investment tor 
Three  Alternative Methods oí Shipping l.aslman 
Kodak Products 
(Thousands ol dollars) 

MFTHon I ABOI R COSI     (AHUM   INVISI Ml NT 

A. Tractor train    ^7.6 
B. Dragline conveyor  ^4.H 
C. Combination of A and H       4M 

69.4 
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Mmnj.lv suggest that there are many industrial processes 
allowing tor alternative methods of production oí varying 
capital intensity. Vet teclinici.ins frequently appear to 

think ih.it many processes present na hVxihiliiv whatever 
in tli.it sense and recommend that methods involving the 
same capital inieitsiiy lie applied in countries with ven 
«lilTert nt tactor endowments. In support oí this conten 
linn, H is ollen pointed oui that there is not much dilïcr 
enei IK i ween processes applied in large-scale plants 
whet lu r m countries with developed economics or in 
under developed OIKS. 

Il is i(, he observed, however, thai the operai ion of main 
industrial processes involves a certain inimher oí subsidi 
• n\ activities in addition lo the produci ion process propel, 
such  as materials handling   ("internal  transportation"), 
packaging, shipping and administrative activities. Such 
operations can he undertaken In  wav oí .i wide variety oí 

muí «.Is. ranging  imm  \ery   labour-intensive to highlv 
lapnal intensive, it is a common expérience oí those who 

have visited plains and olliees in  under-developed corni- 
li its to discover that there are. m comparison with devel 

oped countries, much larger mimivrs ot people engaged 
anil noi always continuously    in  transporting materials, 
documents or messages. It  is oiien  this •"surplus" man 

power rather than labour engaged in production proper 
that accounts tor the higher lahour-prodiici ratio observed 
liiere. A¡; is well known, some ot these' activities, in par- 
ticular materials handling and administrative operations, 
have undergone during the last decades a process of ex- 
tensive mechanization in most industrial countries, 
though even there it has noi been hy any means a general 
development. Such changes were justified hv the rise in 
wage levels, even though examples may IK' given where, 

on closer examination, mechanized devices did noi appear 
to result in lower costs: this was so, in particular, where 
the scale ot operations was not sufhcicntlv large or the 
operations not sullicienlK uniform. 

I here are a lew other activities, not typically industrial, 
where large divergencies in capital intensity appear to 
prevail. Transportation, taking the term in ils widest 
sense, is one nt' them. Between the use of head haskeis In 
Chinese or Indian workers and use of heavy trucks, there 
is a wide range ot intermediary methods ami commua 
lions ot methods involving use of numerous types of light 
or ot heavier vehicles, moved hy hand or drawn hy ani- 

mals, or In mechanical power, liven a railway system mav 
be operated in widely dilíereni ways, as is shown In a 
statistical comparison ot the operation of American and 

Chjit  •>'. I .cast-Tost Combinations (>f |.allies 

Total costs  (guilders) 
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Indian railways. Here again, it is probably in the auxiliary 
operations such as loading and unloading, passenger serv- 
ice and administration, that the greatest variations in capi- 
tal intensity can be found." 

Another field oí activity where wide variations in capi- 
tal intensity appear possible is agriculture. This applies not 
only to capital in the more restricted sense of buildings, 
equipment and cattle, but also to capital including land. 
As an example, an average farm in the United States not 
only has impressive buildings, and equipment such as 
tractors and combines, but contains also a much larger 
land area per worker than an average farm in the Far East. 

A third area of widely varying alternative production 
processes is to be found in the complex activities related to 
construction, including house, office and factory building 
as well as construction of roads and dams. Especially 
where moving of large volumes of earth is involved the 
methods used vary from extremely labour-intensive to 
extremely capital-intensive.1 " 

'• To give another example, the capital intensity of an under- 
ground railway system will be considerably higher than that 
of any system of surface transportation. 

'» Sec, in this connexion, the article on capital intensity in 
heavy engineering construction on page 35 of this issue of the 
Bulletin. 

There seem to be, however, |x>ssihilitics of applying 
methods of varying capital intensity also in manufactur- 
ing industries, where highly mechanized processes are the 
usual practice. The textile industry is a well known ex- 
ample in this respect. Foundry work is another field 
where a study of alternative techniques would appear to 
yield interesting results. 

For purposes of general planning, it is of interest to 
ascertain whether a set of general principles which would 
IK of relevance to the problem ot choice of technology 
could IK derived. Such principles might also provide some 
guidance for developing new trends in the design of ma- 
chinery so as to lead to possible savings in capital resources. 
One principle whicu is of interest tor the latter purpose 
seems to have been brought out clearly in the study by 
David Granick of the machine tool industry in the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics,1" namely the principle of 
specialization. Specialization generally leads, particularly 
in metal-working, to an increase in idle capacity of ma- 
chine tools, since even the best planning may not always 
bring about capacity operation. In countries with short 
labour supply and high wages, it is the workers' time that 
should be continuously occupied, whereas in countries 

luSte footnote 8. 

Chart J. Least Cost Combinations of Lathes (continued) 
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1 
Chart -4. Isoquaiu Diagram tor Three Alternarne Methods 

of Shipping K.istman Kodak Products 

C:i|.|t.,l 

with capital scarcity it is equipment that should lie utilizai 
to the utmost. Thus, use of specialized machinery will be 
more indicated in the former countries, while use of multi- 
purpose tools would he preferitile in the latter. 

Am«jtig other general principles of this type winch may 
provide guidance to planning authorities, «me relates to 
the question ot optimum speed of operation.-" High-speed 
machinery is usually relatively more expensive to acquire 
and to operate (lor instance because of high consumption 
ot luci and oil) per unit of product. In low wage and high 
capital cost countries, it may IK preferable to operate at 
lower s|>ee«k—this independently of whether workers in 
these countries are sufficiently trained to operate lu^h- 
s|xed machines. 

Another tentative principle is that mori' attention 
should IK given to repair. Un the one hand, repair is a 
labour-intensive activity; on the other hand, it is a capital- 
saving operation. It isa well-known fact that, in the group 
»I developed countries, repair as a significant industrial 
activity is concentrated in countries with relatively low 
wages. There is, for instance, a well-developed industry in 
the Netherlan«ls engaged in repairing llritish. Scandina- 
vian and United States ships.21 

2"Thi* problem has been particularly studied hy Professor 
Richard S. Eckaus, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology. 

S1 It may he pointed out, although this is somewhat outside 
of the present discussion, that possibilities of capital savins 
are offered hy use of second hand producer goods. The savins, 
from an economic standpoint, resides in the fact that, by ac- 
quiring an asset of shorter lifetime, less future "w«jrking time 
units' are Sting purchased, and  a considerable reduction is 
«>btained in capital outlay. At the same time, a higher dearee 
of flexibility of the investment is obtained since renewal has 
to take place earlier than when new machines are installed 
These advantages were discovered long ago by Greek shipping 
companies, which traditionally w«ifk with second-hand ships 
A systematic investigation of this question, including the prac- 
tical aspects of an appropriate organization foe that purpose 
may be useful. 
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NEED  FOR  FURTHER  RESEARCH 

I he sub|cct discussed here is important enough In war 
rant further research. As already mentioned, research 
based on a macro-economic approach does not seem prom 
ising and. therefore, future research «ill have to lie con 
centrateli on specific industry studies and in particular on 
existing methods of production. This is an extremeh 
broad field, and the question arises as to how best to use 
the available resources. There are a great number of ele- 
mentary processes to k studied, and a systematic analysis 
of all of them would k an overwhelming task. To cope 
with it, it would k necessary first of all to evolve certain 
general principles to guide further research in a systematic 
way. It would thus seem useful to start witti a few random 
explorations from which some inductive generalizations 
might k derived. Some general principles have already 
been formulated, mainly those relating to specialization 
and spec«I of operation, discussed akive. 

The method of research may lie formulate«! as follows: 
The available alternative methods for producing a num- 
ber of well-defined goods are to k «lescrikd in terms of 
the required quantities of lakiur and capital. It will then 
lie attemptetl, by appropriate grouping according to cer- 
tain principles, to elicit the underlying factors which »leter- 
mine possibilities of substitution. 

The description of the processes should sat ist" v a numkr 
of requirements. In addition to location and time of obser- 
vation, the data should cover, among other things: (i) the 
nature ol the product, including quality: (ii) output pet 
unit of time; (iii) types and amounts of labour involved; 
(iv) quantity of capital used, including method «if valua- 
tion; this should be given, if possible, bv tvpe of equip- 
ment: (v) depreciation allowances; and (vi) other input. 
Data should be collected for di lièrent levels of output in 
order to estimate li\cd and proportional costs. 

Promising sources of information are likelv to be those 
agencies and enterprises which, bv nature of their opera 
turns, have collectai comparable data on a variety of pro- 
cesses. Individual enterprises often have to engage in com- 
parative studies ol different methods of production kfore 
making a choice. It is to k expected, however, that in a 
numkr ot cases choices are base«! on superficial considera- 
tions, M, that material of this kind may not always k 
relevant; enterprises may also hesitate to give out informa- 
tion, unless it reters to out-«late«l case ¡listories.-'- 

A more promising source mav k enterprises which 
have many foreign subsidiaries or enterprises working 
with a large number of small sukontracting independent 
hrms. Several of the large concerns in the field of electrical 
engineering may have such information available; a num- 
ber ot them have special units dealing with subcontracting 
plants an«! are equipped to test, compare and improve the 
methods ot production used. 

Consulting firms in the engineering ami accounting 
fields comprise another source to k explored. Their active 
ties king them in cl«»sc contact with industry an«! involve 



investigation of COM .nul production data; their advice is 
ilso in many cases based on comparisons of alternative 
u-chniques of production. Critical examination of produc- 
tion processes in industry is also frequently made in the 
numerous tarili investigations of the Uniteti States Tariff 
Commission and similar agencies elsewhere. 

In addition to the description and analysis of existing 
production processes, another line of research might he 
followed. As already observed, technical development has 
so far ken largely inspired by the needs of the industrially 
developed countries and, as is well known, has ken, on 

the whole, "neutral" as regards aggregate capital intensity: 
the clTcct of labour-saving devices developed in response 
to rising costs of laUair h.is been offset by the development 
of new products and services, partly as a consequence of 
higher standards of living. The huge capital needs implied 
in the industrialization ol under-developed countries 
should provide an incentive for technicians, industrialists 
and governments in these countries to reorient technolog- 
ical research with a view to meeting the requirements of 
their economies and in particular their need for saving 
capital. 

Steel Mill in Burnpur, Inaia 

Hand labour is used for dumping material excavated from the site of 
an extension to this iteel mill. 
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Construction of a Masomy Dum on the Bhadra Riper, ¡naia 

With  a  view  to providing  employment, the 
dam is bein« built almost entirely by hand labour. 
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Capital Intensity in '& 

Heavy Engineering Construction 

HKWY KM.iNfcmiM. CONSTRICTION is a major comiwmcnt 
nt most investment projects relating to basic economic and 
social overhead (development of power, irrigation, trans 
[•(.nation, hospitals and similar general requisites) in the 
development programmes of under-developed countries. 
I.\|>endiuires on construction account lor an important 
share of total expenditure on fixed capital both in eco 
nnmicallv advanced countries and in countries in the pro- 
cess of development. The data in table 1 indicate lor 
selected countries, some under-developed, others indus 
iriali/ed, the share of total construction activity ( including 
residential and other building construction) in gross fixed 
capital formation and total factor payments, rlecausc ol 
lick of data, it was impossible to isolate lor all litteen 
uumtrics the part of total construction represented by 
lii'.iw engineering works: as a close approximation to the 
I.uter, column 4 of the table gives the share of total non 
residential construction in fixed capital formation. 

In planning construction projects, planners and engi- 
neers are faced with a choice of techniques involving dit- 
ierent combinations of capital and labour input; depend- 
ing upon the techniques used, there may IK- wide varia 
i mus in the labour force employed."' The objective ot tltis 
uncle is to analyse some of the factors which enter into 
die choice of techniques of construction, taking into ai- 

1 This paper was presented to the Third Regional Technical 
< 'inference un Water Resources Development, sponsored by 

In- Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, and held 
m Manila during December W. 

Thus, the authorities responsible for planning a large hydro- 
; wer development in Ghana considered two alternative tech- 
i   lues of construction, one involving a work force of 1 S.000 

Prepared by the United Nations Bureau 

erf Economic Affairs' 

count the particular conditions ot tindcr-dcvclope«! coun- 
tries. The sco|>e of the study has Inen confined to a group 
of operations common to all types of engineering construc- 
tion, namely earth-moving, which includes excavation, 
hauling, filling and compacting. Almost every major engi- 
neering project involves one or more ol these operations. 
M\á expenditures on earthwork represent a substantial 
share of the total construction cost. 

Table 2, based on United States data, shows the share 
of earthwork in construction costs for various types of 
engineering projects. It will be noted in this connexion 
that, in the United States, construct ion of roads ami canals 
is likely to include a relatively high percentage of concrete 
work, and thai, in the case of roads, surfacing materials 
are widely used; thus, for these types ni projects, figures 
based upon United Stales practice would tend to under 
state the share of earthwork in total construction cost as 
compared with other countries, particularly in under 

developed areas. 
The exclusion from this study of other construction 

operations (such as tunnelling M\á concrete work), in 
which there is likewise a choice among lechnuiucs ot 
varying capital intensity, does not imply that their ini|>or 
tance is not fully recognized. The concentration on earth 
work is due to the fact that this work lends itself more 

men and extensive use of modern construction machinery; the 
other of a more labour-intensive type, using a work force of 
between 20.IKK) to 2\000 men. Sec Preparatory Commission 
for the Volta River Project. V»lt<i Rivet Piojec/ (London, 19V> ), 
vol. II: Appendices to the Report, pages 280 and 281 The (mal 
recommendations of the Commission and some of th« reasons 
for their final choice are discussed later in this article. 
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, AAî/A^ - - •• «v-, 
Government fixed capital formation excluded in part fron, capital formation 

"Gros*  material product;   capital   formation  includes chants in inventori«   F,,r   l.i.n,,. „ . 
product, see source.                                                                  *          mentones, h.r delimtion ot concept of gross material 

readily to analytical treatment; not only is the technology 
involved relatively simple hut it also results in ¿1 relatively 

homogeneous "product" (cubic feel of earth moved, for 

example) which is measurable and comparable as between 
different tyjKs of projects. This simplifies the analysis and 
makes ixissible certain generalizations. 

It might be mentioned at this point that in some indus- 
trial «|K'rations alternative techniques (one resulting in a 
lower capital investment per unit of product tor instance) 
may involve the design of the "product" itself. In engi- 
neering construction, for example, rubble masonry might 
k- substituted for concrete in the construction oí dams, is 
the lormer implies a larger proportion of manual labour 
lor the preparation and placement of the cut rock while 
use ol concret, requires considerable equipment. One 
might note that this particular problem is now king dis 
cussed in India in connexion with the current controversy 

in that country concerning labour-intensive versus capital 
intensive methods in engineering construction.' For the 
purposes ot the present study, which concerns earthwork, 
the "product" aspect will IK left aside. 

' See the article  "Mass Concrete  vs. Rubble Masonry  for 
Nouth Indias High nam', in  W-„U C,,nst,int¡„ii (Chicago I 
January W. ' 

if. 

FACTORS INVOLVED IN  IHK (HOICK OH TECHNIQUES 

harthwork is here defined as .m operation involving the 
removal ot material from exposed surfaces and debiting 
it elsewhere. This would cover operations of moving com 
mon earth, clay mixtures and  simple nick but would 

exclude tunnelling through rock formations, for reasons 
stated above. Kach ol the major tvpes of engineering proj- 

ects analysed in this article includes earthwork operations 
which have certain characteristicsof their own. Thus, in 
road buildmg, earthwork operations would cover excava 

• ion and use of the excavated material to fill and level 
grades. Reclamation projects include a number of opera 

lions with special characteristics, as indicated in table 2 
Construction ol concrete dams requires excavation and 
removal ol large masses of earth and rock to provide the 
'oundat.on ol  the dam and. in most cases, channels to 
regulate the water How. Const met i. .11 of earth dams in 

volves excavation of material in adjacent areas, hauling 
1 Im ma.er.al to the dam site, placing ¡, ¡„ positi,,,,, am| 

compacting the earth .0 provide a water-tight barrier. 

Many reclamation projects include canal systems for irri 

g.it.on or other water control purp«««, for which excava 

"on and removal of considerable masses of soil are re 



i ni i ih when MU h i,i nal systems .111 unni »inni \r n li 1 arili 

LIPIS, lili' m.lliTl.ll unloved is nitrii use« I III llic 1 nnsl nu 

un ni llu 1I.1111 llscll. 

I'm.1 lise ni llu relatively simple n.ii 1111 1 il llu operai 11 01s 

usi listici, .1 nu ml n r  ni alternami  Ite hinques .in  a\.iil 

¡ili tu accomplish them, whiih invilivi  .1 wide r.ingi   nl 

.hifeicni combinations oí labour .nul equipment. Al mu 

\t ri-mi' will IH- Inumi prc<limiiii.iiii 1% 1u.11111.il im (lu >< U ni 

¡ugh labour intensity ;' ,11 tin- other extreme, lompliiily 

miliaui/i'il operations ni exiavatmn .nul hauling whuli 

.m  highlx capital intensive, lîciwccn 11 ic se- two extremis. 

i.Mi\ tombm.nions arc possible .nul .ut ,ntually m use: 

i ii example, m.mu.il labuur may ¡H used Ini digging .nul 

mvliani/cil transport in li.ml the m.iteri.il. 

There arc several factors other tli.111 direct msis ni pin 

.iiuiiini that would affect llu choice ni  techniques Im   .1 

Riveli project. There are, lirst, limitations due lo topo 

giaphical conditions. In the tasco! canals and mads llu 

work proceeds over long Ix'lts ol terrain and, except Ini 

specially unfavourable topographical features, there is gen 

1 rally enough   manocuvcring  space   tor   deployment   <>t 

laige numlxTs oí either machines or men. On the oilier 

hand, work on earth and concrete dams    particularly nn 

the lauer—generally has to IK carried oui  in a confined 

space, and often on difficult terrain. These factors put cer- 

tain limitations not only upon the size of the work force 

and the number ot machines that can be effectively used 

lint also, in some cases, upon the type of equipment. 

More generally, the choice may be affected by certain 

loiisiderations ol economic and social policy. In many 

under-developed countries there exists a chronic labour 

surplus in the form of large groups of unemployed or 

under employed lalxiurcrs while at the same time there 

arc scarcities of capital resources due to the well known 

structural imbalance in factor endowment ot most ol these 

economies. It is argued that under the circumstances' it is 

proper lor these countries to undertake large engineering 

projects using labour-intensive techniques, which are not 

necessarily based on considerations of comparative cost, 

provided of course that this is consistent with the tech- 

nological requirements." This would release scarce foreign 

exchange to import capital equipment for industries in 

which no such possibilities of substitution exist. As an 

example, the (ìovernment of India has slated as a matter 

ol policy that in the construction industry more emphasis 

is to he put on increasing employment opixirtunitics than 

"ii mechanizatioii.' 

Tin use of labour-intensive techniques in construction 

may IK designed outright as a "make work" measure for 

unemployment relief. A recent example of such a policy 

may he found in Tunisia. Construction of the dams or 

barrages which are part of an extensive irrigation system 

m the valley of Mcdjerda was done by means of "modern" 

1 Nun-mechanized forms nf power, such as animal power. 
•ti.iv ut course lie substituted for human carriers. 

Sec also the discussion on economic versus accounting costs 
in .1 later section. 

Such a restraint would apply, tor example, in rock drilling 
pirations. 

International Labour Organisation, Building, Civil Kngi- 
irin;; and Public Works Committee, Annuiti Rifiorì of ihr 
'./' SIKKJII (Cìeneva, 19ÎÎ). 

i.ipilal mluisixi hilinii|iii s. \i ih, vim, linn. ,ill,un 

supplì im 1 it.HA i., 11.11s win huih w uh higliK la ¡mur uiteii 

sivi tiihnupiis in nnlir 1,1 prm.uli cmplnx ini ut Im 

workers who li.ni lost liuti lnlis as .1 result ni tin 1.ill in 

produit inn  mollili  sei Ini sol  the mummx .* 

As .111 lA.illipli ol llu use nl exlicnic I.limili uiltiisixi 

'cilimqiii s 111 , tigniti 11 nu: mu si 1 ik 1 ion on .1 gigaiitu vili 

might IH mentioned the 1.1 frying mit ni .1 nu nil HI ol , i\il 

1111:1 IH ITI 11 g pro|cils ululer .1 \asl unisti au lion programme 

by tin ( m ver unici it ol mainland ( .lima. I AU USIVI USI W as 

made ni seasonally unemployed tarin l.ilxiur: main mil 

lions ni tanners released ¡rom agriculiur.il opei.liions 

during the uuitir .nil spring months ol llu Mat une 

mobili/ni In the (inurnment Im that purpose.'' In illus 

trale the stale ol ihise ope ral inns, 2.5 billion uiliu I eel nl 

tarili was mn\ed In l.i milium winkers, without the use 

ol any machinery, in the construition ol the main irriga 

tum canal in North Kiangsu, which was tinished in eights 

days. 

Conversely, a different situation max arise in some 

under-developed countries xxhere no such chronic labour 

surplus prevails; in such countries, a sudden massive in 

crease in the demand for labour for large-scale engineer 

nig projects ol a fexv years' duration xxould result, on the 

contrary, in a major disturbance ot the labour market. 

Concern about this type of situation can be found in .1 

recent study of a large hydro-power development iu 

(ihana."' In recommending a high degree of mcchani/.a 

' lìovernment ot Tunisia, /.,/ Mm HI liilti/i 1/1 l,i \Ulltr ./, 
/./ MtJjtrda (Tunis, 19X6). 

" C ìovernment ol India, Central Water and Power Commis- 
sion. Rifiorì mi iht Ream Rim \'illi) Pinjan ni C.liiiti. by 
Kanwar Sain ami K. L. Rao (New Delhi,  I9XX). 

'" \'I>\I,I R/111 Pinjal. op. cit.. vol. II. pages 2tH) and JKI 

Tlibit 2. United States: Principal l-.lcir.cnts in ("osi ol Typical 

Heavy fucilici ring Construction Projects 

( Percentage ol total cost ) 

1 I I M 

Rift.AMAI ION HU M M IS' 
Dil nn. ¡itimi, 

(.titilli' tOlli 11 II Hill/' Roti J t 

Karthxvork and 

excavation    ^2A 
Concrete work   -H.7 

Structures     VN 

M i sec 11 a neon s    ft. I 

ifl.4 (,'t.S Vi.! 
îS.1» :\.H Ki.r> 

7.(1 i.M 1\.<> 
X.7 l.H 4fl.(i 

Sourer: United Stales Department ol the Interior, liureau ot 

Réclamation, and Department ol Commerce, Itureau 

of Public Roads. The data lor reclamation projects 

are "typical cost" distributions while the data lor 

roads are based on contractors' ex|xiidiiures lor 

federally supported road construction 111 1'iSS. 

' Exclude* engineering, investigation costs and design 
and inspection charges. 

'' Includes expenditures for road base and surfacing 
materials other than concrete, amounting to Id.Ì per 
cent. 

M 



lion ni tin- construction ol tili«. project tlu commission in 
charge of the stiulv indicated anions ollier IT.IM.II> which 
niotivalal ils decision the IUMI.IIH1H\ ut avoiding an un 

doc destabilizing elicci upon the Lbour inai kit :"<liiliail 
lus would arisi- at tlu- i-ii.l ol the .onstiuuioii period, in 
Inulina alternative empi. ,v nu ni lot workers rcliascd In.in 
du- project. 

1-rtnn a conventional IHM pomi ,,¡ vuw. .1 i.utor wlmh 

in some UMS limns usi ot labour IHI^MU- tu himples IS 

ixassivc peripher.il labour o-sts. Siu h UIMS ma\  lu um 

siduablc. ConsiriMioii pi,i^-cts .m  licipunilv   located in 
relatively   reinóte,   sp.tisch   popul.iu-d   an-as.   dnüuilt   ni 
aniss MU\ devoid even o|' minimum l.iulincs. hm unm 

highly    mediani.-cd   umsu uaton   icuinupus   .m    tis,,l 
whnh  invitivi• onK   .1  rcLtiwlv   small  laboiii   lo.,t. pio 
vision oi transpon.mon. housing ,m,! clemciii.n v  .111,1,1 
ins ol lite tor tlu- Limili- employed is oliai .1 dithuili .111! 
u»stl\   proposition.   In   Lboui intensive   projects   ih,   i-\ 

pendutile i.in buotm   verv  oinsidcr.iblc. to tlu- p, 1 ,,1 
atleclnn; ilu ciouomic feasibility o| du- project. As .m 

example, in hnl.ind. imvh.mi/.iiion lias Ivrn an uiipoi 
lam i.utor 111 making possibli-, bci.nisi ot smalla l.ibuin 
rci|iiir«-nnnis. tlu- i.unini; out oí .. arum numbu oi 

hydroelcitm projevts n\ tlu remote iiortlu-ni pari ol ilu 
country; ivui «uh Lbour rci|iiiremcnts orc.ith ic.lu.c! 
In mechanization, tlu- >. >st ot temporary housing ,md 
lai ilutes tor tlu- construction ione amounted to .:-, mu h 
as .   per cent ni the total vosi ni one prona.' ' 

lo Ute another example, one oí t¡u- loiisideraüoiis 111 
I lu   leenmnieiidaitons  made bv   tlu- commission  on  ¡lu 

i; Information pttsented hy O, Korvx-nkontio. Assistant 
Director of the Building Department. Im.itr.in V.nnu Osascv- 
htm, Finland, to .1 meeting of speualisis on hydro-power sta- 
tions; set footnote I 4. 

Volt.1  River project  lor the "holiest possible degree of 
inecliaiii/.itioii". noieil earlier, was die cost of providing 

laulities  lot   workers   in   an   area  then   relatively   uniti 
habited. I.ven  lor the more i.ipital intensive alternative 
tin o.si ol ilu icmpoi.uv villani needed to house the 
labour lorce on ilu sue ol the proici 1 was estimated at \2 
pel   cent ol I In- lol.il eosls i,| ||u- pi,i|eil. 

I malh. .111 import.nu and somnniies deiisive lactor in 
selniioii ol tiilmiipu-s is tin timi elenietii. Main eon 
stillinoli proues, partii ill,üb those 111 the area ol basic 
investment nidation Scheines, powei ilanis. road.s, .md 
otheis are preiei|tnsiies to the dew lopnieni ol annuii 
lure .\iu\ mdtistiv. Mon mei!i.ini/ed muslriu tum lech 
nupiis. In speedui- up 1 hi lotnpletion ot these protects, 
may thus \i,-|d henchís wliuh will mon- ih.m bal.une the 
ailihtioiial ,osis involved as will .is other lousideialions 
I .i\ i »urino less ineihaiii/ed tcdimi|uis. Anclcraicil eom- 

pletion ol siuii b.isk projects would raise output AìM\ rea! 
nuotile in other seams ot ilu  tvoiioim. |-or example, in 
I he use ol an miration sebum, the taster the project is 
completili the sooner the nonotm  will buielit  troni in- 
II 'eased lood supplies. 

W hilt meih.iiii/ed iiihniipics will, ,is ,1 rule. lead to .1 
shorter loiistruction peiiod as eonipaied to labour inten- 
sive tivlniiipics. so thai ilu tune factor generally  favours 
tlu   loriiur. there are also , ases in which ihe reverse mav 

be iriie.'-' An example of the kilter is lound in certain 
phases ol tin  Kost tlood uintrol projeei  in India, under- 
laken in ll»Si  54 ,ls ,Mll ,,f ,, broader river valley dcvelop- 

ineiit proj-raiiinii.Tlu.-M (»liases of the project were origi- 
nallv  sJuduled lo be undertaken after the principal dam 
.ttu\ other structures had been completed. However, a dis- 
astrous tlood k,| the local authorities to advance the con 
striiuioii oi some of the tlood control earthworks in the 
Kosi area. As it  appeared unlikely that any machinery 
could he spared troni other projects at the time, and there 
was  not sulhcient  lune io consider procurement  of the 
necessary machinery  from  foreign sources, the decision 
was reached lo carry out ihest operations In labour mien 
sive icchiiiiiiies.  I.ven  jf machinery had been available, 

lime would have been  needed to prepare the necessary 
supplementary  roads 011 winch to use this equipment.I;l 

Practically no machinery was used on these works; they 
wen  carried out  by employing ., |.,ri.t. labour force re- 

cruited troni the area MM\ from other parts of India. 

' In this connexion it may he noted that the irrigation canal 
system previously mentioned, in North Kiangsu. was completed 
in eighty da vs. ' 

1 huh.», /,/„„.,/ „1 !>,„,,; ,,„,/ R,,.,, i:,//t) \\.u.iopme„, 
(Calcutta 1. Manli and September I'm. It was believed that 
the Kosi p.oieet m.j-ht serve as a model for future undertakings 
ol a similar nature. 

Construction Worl{ ut a Barrage, 
Damodar Valley, India 

JS 



WAI.YSIS Ol   COSIS IN   KAR T H-MOVINt; OPERATIONS 

lew data arc available on variation in costs ami cost coni 
puants under different levels o! mechanization, although 
inquiries are being undertaken in this field through the 
I'.cotuimie lloinmission ior Asia and the Kar Fast, .\m\ the 
l.cnnomie Commission lor Furopc. For the present study, 
conducted on a micro-economic level, an analvsis has Ixen 
made oí tlie available engineering anil accounting data. 
I used upon industrial practice in some ol the nunc devel- 
oped countries, particularly, in the United Slates, where 
most ol the relevant material has Ixen collected; and an 
."tempi made to identity certain factors which determine 
costs. In the next section these factors are reappraised in 
i lie light of conditions prevailing in muler-devclopcd 
countries io ascertain, as much as possible in quantitative 
mms, their elTect upon the various elements of cost. 

"In addition, some data relating to European countries 
bave been ohtained from papers submitted to a meeting of 
e\ perls to study prospects for reducing costs for hydro-power 
sr.itions and the etf'ect of mechanization in that connexion. 
lonvcned by the Committee on Electric Power of the Economic 
(ommission for Europe (ECE) in Geneva, November  19«. 

I he heterogeneity of the material submitted by Governments to 
i Ins meeting has precluded wider use of the data for the purpose 

t this study. A detailed questionnaire on cost of construction 
has since been circulated to Governments in the EŒ region. 

Workers at the Kosi blood Control Project, ¡mini 

If, as is hoped, adequate cost data on construction proj- 
ects in under-developed countries become available at 
some later date, the preliminary conclusions thus arrived 
at in this study may IK- expected to IK amplified ami re 
fined. It is hoped, also, that this article will stimulate 
further research and die gathering ol relevant statistical 

data in this field. 

We examine lirst the elicci s on costs oí cirili-mnving.nl 
the increase in the extent of mechanization in the I nited 
States. The period considered is ll>2ì ll>î\ which is cov- 
ered hv a stu<ly recently published by the I'nitcd States 
Bureau of Public Roads! The data in table ì show average 
prices bid by contractors for excavation in road construe 
tion. These 'indicate the general trend of such prices since 
W2i. It can IK seen from the table that there was a sharp 
downward movement in bid prices from l('2ì until YM. 
at which time the average price was less than hall that 
prevailing in the base year. Following the outbreak ol hos- 
tilities in 1*M1, prices rose rather erratically; they continued 
higher throughout the war and the immediate post war 
period; bv WS, the average bid price was nearly double 
thai in VW, without, however, reaching the l(>2i peak. 
Since llHS prices have fallen slightly, fluctuating around a 
level some oO per cent above ll>^ prices but still 20 per 

cent below those of Wx 

Î9 



Construction of the Bha^ra Dam, ìndia; 
Heavy Cranes in Operation 

In addition to the Hurc.ui oí Public Roads data, scat- 
tered information is also available since 1W1 tor unit cost 
of earthwork in reclamation projects, particularly earth 
dams. I'luse data show a decline in average unit prices 
Irom the early l«MOs until 1W¥, aiter which there was a 
rise. Prices in the post-war periml were, as in the case oí 
road excavation, at about twice the level obtaining in the 
immediate pre-war years.1 ' 

In order  to  eliminate  from  the  data   the elTcct  oí 
general price changes in industry, the index oí unit bid 
prices in table Ì has been deflated by the index oí whole- 
salt prices lor industrial commodities. It can reasonably lie 
assumed that in the pre-war period earth-moving opera- 
tions were relatively more labour-intensive than the "aver- 
age industrial operation" in the united States so that, all 
other things king equal, such a deflation may be exacted 
io provide a measure oí the movement of excavation unit 
costs in relation to costs in the rest of the industry. This 
relative movement thus provides, in turn, a measure oí the 
effect of mechanization in earth-moving which has taken 
place. Table i indicates that, as compared to the inter-war 
years, earthwork costs in road construction have fallen in 
the post war period by some 50 |ier cent relative to the cost 
<>t other industrial goods, thus reflecting a corresponding 
increase in productivity due to the accelerated mechaniza- 
tion of this sector. If the comparison is made with the 
immediate pre-war period, it is seen that the "deflated" 
unit excavation costs fell by 25 per cent; for the same 
iieriod the "deflated" costs of earthwork in dam construc- 
tion appear to have remained unchanged."1 

Another way of viewing the situation would IK- to con- 

'• United States Departr-ent of the Interior, Bureau of Recla- 
mation. Rvdumatmn Minimi. Specialist Supplement No. I to 
part 8. "Construction Cost Intimates of volume X, Deùvn and 
('/ in 11 IH IIUII (Denver ). 

" The data in table Í indicate that wholesale prices of indus- 
trial commodities have doubled since the immediate pre-war 
years, while, as noted above, unit costs of earthwork in dam 
construction also doubled in the same period. 
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sider what would have happened to excavation costs had 
there liccn no change in produciivity-th.il is, if ||H rt.|.i 
live share ol the key factors in real costs, labour ,\m\ capi- 

tal, had not changed, so that costs had followed directly 
the rise in (actor prices. A computation made In tin 
United States litireau oí Public Roads reveals that'sikh 

costs would have tripled from P»2ì to the post war period, 
mainly under the influence of a fourfold increase in wage 
rates'7 (chart  1 and table 4). 

I he preceding data suggest that both in road construí 
non and construction of dams, increased mechani/aiioii 
lias, by raising productivity, offset the greater rise in the 

price ol labour relative to prices of other factors, particu- 
larly  that  ol  equipment.  A  contributing  factor   in  the 

17 Some of (he increase in waj-t- rates resulted from the use 
of a larger share if skilled labour in the post-war period, ovvilo; 
to more extensive use of equipment. 

I'M,   >'. United States: Indices of I nit Hid Prices tor Road 

l.uavation, basici on Current and Constant Pnces 
(IM2Í   -::   100) 

Bid price \ 
Hxi,11,111011        It"holtuili I»in-       Jvfiatili 

VR                    bid puce            ,-if mJHMual     by wholesale 
(pet cubic ya, Jt      omniridilic*            price* 
 <"    ^ fil 

ìv2i  KM» KM) 100 
i"-1-»      <>2 % ,;„ 
IW  « «« 85 
|(>-"  77 % m 
|v27  74 mi n> 
'"-«  72 H<> «i 
'"-*'         <>» m 77 
l(><"  M x> 7* 
'*"«         57 :] ?, 
>"«  <* <« 5,, 

'""         ^ ..» «i 
'""  '.-' 7S „ 

"•«  « 74 74 
'y«>  « 7f, V 

'vî"  -t5 :, S 
•«'*>  45 7S 5* 

¡¡¡j;      « m <„ 
j  " »5 60 

11,42  70 », H7 

1,44  70 V5 Hi 

!¡üs         V % m 
4

4'.'  74 H« 70 
"4/  «I 128 M 
w  m MI« ,, 

¡:î;;     ï>        ¡i       2 
£'  '» N« 50 

l^1  M |55 54 
,W  « 152 5„ 

'^4  74 „a ÏH 

So,,,,,. United States Department of Coin^c^Burcau oí 
public Roads, and Smisti, al Abstract of the United 
Stute., (Washington, (X C.). 



T 
inni! decline in excavation IOMS in ro.ul building .is com 
,,.in-il in earth dam construction would appear lo IH  the 
¡.ni ili.it m the lumia there was .I definite trend towards 

l.u-^t-r scile projects which apparently  resulted in icon 
mini s of scile, 'l'lir clTcct oí economics ut scili is discussed 

H suine length Liter in this section. 
In order to appi .usi mure fully the n.itureol the dei Inn 

m cost which occurred .is .1 result oí 111ccl1.111ix.iluni, 11 
would h.ivc lieen necessary lu .in.ilyse the heh.iviour ol the 
nidivitlu.il cosi component* under various relative tactor 
prnis and at various points ot time 1 or responding to dil- 
li nut levels oí mechanization. Uniorluiiately, the scarcity 
MI sulhciciitly detailetl data complicités the task. hstimales 

li.ivi In'en made l'or the pre-war period in the United 
si,ites ior some components ol COM; these, however, were 
^regaled in too limad categories to allow tor usci ill com- 

parisons; on the other hand, while a number ol sample 
studies with adequate cost data exist for a lew countries 
lor certain years 111 the post-war period, there is a lack ot 

comparable data ior earlier periods. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to derive from the available 

material some interesting indications oí the behaviour ot 
certain key elements of cost. Thus, a comparison ol the 
distribution of unit excavation costs in highway construc- 
tion in the United States in W2.i and 1W (the total of 
which, as was shown earlier, fell by 2(1 per cent during 
1 Ins period) reveals a decline in the share of labour costs 
liom 45 per cent to M per cent. In view of the fourfold rise- 
in wage rales, this implies a sharp decline in man-hours 

per unit of output. In fact, the fall in labour costs is respon- 
sible for all of the decline in unit costs. The rise in the share 
oí other cost elements primarily related to equipment'* 
corresponds to a relatively stable level in absolute terms of 
such expenditure, in current prices, and, il the price 

changes of capital equipment are taken into account, lo a 
decline in expenditure in constant prices. This decline is, 
however, much less than the fall in real labour costs (see- 
table 4). The decline in real expenditure on equipment 
has ken due to improvements in its quality and its rate of 

utilization, and to better repair and maintenance services; 

ill these factors arc examined in detail below. 
A further breakdown »if costs related to equipment lor 

the post-war period may lie derived from cost studies by 
the Uniteti States Bureau of Public Roads, which provide 
data on the composition tit operating expense for equip- 
ment on the job—excluding operating and maintenance 

labour, overhead and profit. According to these studies, 
approximately 40 per cent of that expense on a typical job 
is accounted for by interest and depreciation, another 40 

per cent by repairs and maintenance, 15 per cent by fuel 
nul lubricants and 5 per cent by miscellaneous items. 

As this study is concerned with real—as against formal 
accounting—costs, the relevant factor in depreciation 

charges is physical wear and tear of the equipment rather 
than charges based on conventional accounting deprecia- 
lion rales, which are included in the cost schedules of the 
studies just mentioned. Di (Terences between "real" and 
accounting   depreciation   charges   may   arise   on   two 

'The remaining costs are prurits, overhead and material, 
such as fuel and lubrication; supplies used in maintenance and 

1 pair are included in capital costs. 

I\i/'li V. L'Diteti Sl.itis: Composition ol I nit Costs in Ko.nl 
I \c.nation and Changes in Prices ol Major Com 
|ntncnts, P'JM .uní 1'iSi 

v - I ') s <, 

III   M f., «/>/>( I      l'iltiilt.lüi     (,i»//i/'ii    I't 

iltl'H   ),;!(/ "I  tnl.ll        Utili  \,llj 

i.'.'f./.l;. 

I  M/,// 

Costs: 

Labour        21 4S 12 M 
Materials            2 S S 12 
hquipiticiit, 

overhead and 
profit         24 ill 21 î<> 

TOT \i.       47 Kit» « I IM» 

Price indicts: 

Wages      KM) V»(l 
Construction equipment 100 IN5 

Swore: Uniteli States Department ot Commerce, Bureau 
oí Public Koails; price index ior construction equip 
ment based on privale dala. 

grounds: (irsi, the accounting writc-olf may in many cases 
correspond more closely to the obsolescence oi equipment 
than to its actual physical depreciation.1" Second, account 
ing depreciation charges are generally calculated on a 

"• In fact, as a result of rapid development of improved 
equipment the value of existing equipment items may in some 
cases be written off at an accelerated rate. However, in view 
of the highly competitive nature of contract construction, 
particularly in the United States, such practices do not appear 
to be standard, as attempts at accelerated depreciation by any 
firm would result in a higher unit cost which would put it in 
an unfavourable position vis-à-vis competitors in the industry 
whose costing is based upon normal depreciation. 

Chart I. United States: Index of Unit Hid Prices in Kxcava- 
tion ior Highway Construction. N2î-I**5fi 

(1*^25-1*12^    KM») 
mo, ,     •••••••• ••:-; i r i-! r; • ;    r "~,~rr T i~rm 

_______ Trend based on actual average bid prices 
_____ Theoretical   trend,   assuming   no   improvement   in 
"~_ equipment or in productivity of labour-equipment 

combination since ll)2>> 
Note:  The index point shown for cacti year  represents the 
average for the year and does not necessarily correspond exactly 
with the index point for the middle of the year. 

Source: United States Department oi Commerce, 
Mure.ui of Public Roads. 
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straight time Kists, regardless of the rate of utilization of 
the equipment on the job or idle time between jobs. This 
does not lead to any special difficulties in the Uniteti 
States, where performance rates are generally high and 
where the existence of a backlog of major construction 
projects provides for a wide range of employment oppor- 
tunities tor the equipment. As a result, equipment can be 
moved to new jobs without much loss of time.-'" Under 
these favourable conditions, the accounting depreciation 
charges given in the cost data may be considered as reason 
ably representative of physical depreciation. This is not 
necessarily the case in under-developed countries. 

As to the second major category of costs related to 
equipment, namely maintenance and repairs, the nature 
of the work performed requires even under the most 
favourable conditions that considerable attention be paid 
to proper maintenance and repair. Thus, it has ken found 
in the United States that, in road construction, some ó lo 
2* per icni ol the working tune of excavation equipment 
is spent in undergoing or awaiting major servicing and 
repair. MU\ therefore increasing attention is being given to 
measures aimed at reducing such delays. With large fleets 
oi equipment in operation, manufacturers, dealers and the 
construction tirms themselves lind it economical to main 
lam large inventories of spare parts; in addition, special 
servicing equipment has been designed for that purpose. 
Il equipment is continually employed, because of the 
opportunities offered by a large and sustained volume of 
construction, as is the case in the United States and prob 
ably also in other industriali'' advanced countries, the 
share of such expenses per u: t of output is relatively 
small. But at a low rale of utilization the unit cost of main- 
taining large inventories of spare parts .uu\ employing 
special servicing equipment may become very high. 

Another element in cost which is in fact not recognized 
as such-at least by the individual enterprise in indus- 
trially advanced countries- but cannot be ignored in eval- 
uating the cost of more mechanized techniques in under 
developed areas, is the fact that the use of extensive and 
often complex construction equipment presupposes the 
existence of an adequate supply of skilled labour to oper- 
ate the equipment, and of skilled repair personnel. In the 
economically advanced countries, the supply of skilled 
lalmur is taken for granted by the enterprise as part of the 
industrial environment, and for the individual enterprise 
the u.st aspect of the use of more skilled lalxuir is reflected 
uniquely in the wage diiTcrcniial which has to be paid: 
the cost of training such lalviur need not be Ixirne by the 
industry and even less so by ;my one project, is in.iv be 
the case when MI hoc training is involved. 

The considerations outlined in the preceding para 
graphs could be summed up by saying that the existence 
ol lavourable environmental factors, which are often inde- 
pendent ol the conditions of the project itself, is an impor- 
tant contributing factor in lowering costs and enhancing 
productivity of the equipment used. The elTect of these 

'-'" There luve heen interesting developments in the organiza- 
tion of the industry to facilitate this process, as, for example, 
the growth of firms renting equipment. Another factor which 
contributes to the purely physical mobility of heavy equipment 
is the existence of a well developed road network. 
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environmental factors, some of which may be designated 
as "external economies", has to be taken into account in 
any comparison of unit costs for a similar level of mech- 
anization between industrialized and less industrialized 
countries. That the problem of external economies is not 
conjined to construction industries need hardly be siressed. 

1 he next consideration is the effect of the so-called 
"economies of scale", that is. the elfect upon unit costs of 
the size ol the project, which may he considered as another 
"dimension" in the cost structure. Recent studies suggest 
ih.it within certain limits there isa tendency for unitVosts 
to decline with increasing sjzc ,,| projects. Table 5 and 
chart 2 show the unit cost of earthwork in fifteen dam 
construction projects carried out in Sweden ktwecn 1450 
and 1'»%, recalculated in ll'5i, prices in order to eliminate 
the effect of price changes. It can he seen from the table 
that within the size range of the projects covered m the 
statistics there is a definite downward trend ol unit costs 
in relation to size. 

l'or the Uniteti States, table o A\U\ chart ì present cost 
data relating to the construction of thirtv-three dams built 
between llM<> and 1W). If an adjustment is made for price 
changes, the cost data (calculated in l'MO prices) indicate 
a somewhat more complex relationship. In the first zone 
ol relatively small-scale operations, up to about 500,000 
cubic yards, there is a sharply declining trend in unit costs. 
Uns is billowed by a medium-scale range, from 500,000 

cubic yards to live million cubic yards, where unit costs 
are relatively stable. In the third zone, corresponding to 
large-scale jobs, over live million cubic yards, there is once 
more a fall in unit costs in relation to size. 

A study was also conducted by the United States Bureau 
of Public Roads on costs of excavation for road construe- 

Tabic 5. Sweden: Size ol  Project and Unit Costs of larth 
work in the Construction of Hvdro-Pmvcr Stations 
l"50 ll>56 

S/:e of F.xc.ir.itmn co its 
Nim i    i project per cubic metre 

(thousand* of ¡it l<)S(, price* 
calne nielli»/ (kvoiior) 

Stoinolïors     2,512.5 4|| 
Hollelorseii      2.Í7X.II ' i 
(íriiinllors      2,lo(l.l) }\ 
|,(,rs'     1,840.(1 4.1) 
Killorsen      1,681.5 40 
L'nihispi-ii      1,411.0 s'5 

Stenselc      1,017.0 40 
Jarkvissle     510.0 S 5 
L,SL'K-     W2.0 (,'ti 
M;";i"cdc     3815 y=¡ 
l-angbjorn      ^6.0 70 
Bergclorcn     221.0 )()S 

!-;^a       I-'»-«» 11.0 
Harspranget             IOS.O SO 
Stl,«u»            105.0 I)]Q 

Sonne: T. Nilsson and (i. p¡ra, "Construction Time and 
Cost of Hydro-Power Stations in Sweden", paper 
presented to meeting of specialists sponsored by the 
Committee on Electric Power of the Economic Com- 
mission tor Furope; sec footnote H. 
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'.'able 6. United States: Size of Project and Unit Cost of 
Earthwork in Reclamation Projects, 1 «Mo-1951) 

Size of projtct Cost per cubic yard, 
(thousands of at 1940 prices 
cubic yards) (dollars) 

12,531      i.-.W 
11,055      "27 
10,375      11.42 
^,543     <:.-H 
<*,230     0.56 
8,833     0.52 
8,746     0.25 
7,838     0.54 
7,351      0.47 
6.735     »Ai 
5,776     0.39 
}.7*0     '»•% 
1,659     11.60 
Î.0/9     0.43 
2,950     0.43 
2,52»     "».48 
1.988     0.47 
1,920     0.64 
1,681      0.82 
1,575     0.68 
1,485     0.51 
1,336     0.51 
1,260     0.53 
1,190     0.69 
1,142     0.35 

766     1.09 
518     0.29 
448     0.40 
415     0.31 
J90     0.98 
s25                 0.80 
281      0.85 
187      1.16 

Source: United States Department of Interior, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Reclamation Manual, volume X: De- 
sign and Construction (Denver). 

lion in recent years. An analysis of the data showed that 
unit prices of slightly more than 60 per cent of the projects 
were above the average.21 Unit prices of the remaining 40 
per cent were below the average. This suggests that unit 
prices tend to be higher for small-scale jobs. As was men- 
lioned previously, there is some tendency in the post-war 
period towards large-scale jobs, which make possible the 
use of larger pieces of equipment, more economical to 
operate on large runs. It is likely that the shift to larger 
scale jobs in the post-war period is one of the factors in 
the decline in real costs noted above; this means that the 
mechanization and scale effects on costs are closely inter- 
related. 

One of the factors in economy of scale is that use of 
more efficient large pieces of equipment involves various 
ancillary costs for certain overhead facilities which can be 

21 Obtained by dividing the total cost of all projects by the 
total volume of earth moved. 

carried economically only on large jobs. For example, in 
earth dam construction il may be necessary to construct 
auxiliary access roads to bring the cquipmert to the site."'" 

As was suggested above, higher levels of mechanization 
appear to be closely associated with the effect of the scale 
of any project on costs. This can be inferred from the data 
quoted above which relate to post-war projects, where 
rather advanced techniques could be expected to be used. 
Unfortunately, no comparable data exist on cost behaviour 
in the pre-war period when presumably lower levels ot 
mechanization prevailed. 

REAPPRAISAL OF THE OST DATA IN THE LKiHT 

OF CONDITIONS iN UNDER-DEVM.OPEI> COUNTRIES 

In evaluating these cost data in the light of conditions in 
under-developed countries, a first adjustment is necessary 
in some cases to alk>w for discrepancies that may arise 
between the market factor prices and the equilibrium 
factor prices which correspond to the factor endowment ot 
a given country. Under conditions approximating the 
operation of a theoretically "free" market, such as mobility 
of, and perfect competition among, the various factors, 
the market prices of factors of pnxluction would IK close 
to their economic cost. The existence of significant trie 
tions and other imperfections in the market which inter 
fere with the "free" pricing mechanism  (among other 
things, certain government economic ami social policies 
and the existence of economic controls of explicit or im 
plicit nature) may lead to major discrepancies between the 
market prices of factors and their economic equilibrium 
prices. 

The theoretical prerequisites of a "free" market are sel 
dorn completely satisfied even in economically advanced 

-- In fact, the need for such access roads and generally larger 
manoeuvring space may be a major consideration preventing 
use of large equipment on narrow or remote sites, as notett 
above. 

Chart 2. Sweden: Unit Costs of Earthwork in Relation to 
Size of Project in the Construction of Hydro 
Power Stations, 1950 1956 

(In constant 1956 prices) 
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Source: See table 5. 
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economi«. Thus, in the cast- oí wages, restrictions intro- 
duced by trade unions or lack of labour nwhilttv mav 
result in wage levels above the "true" equilibrium level. ít 

is equally well known that the "equilibrium" level ot the 
rate or interest is greatly alTecteil by the credit policy ot 
the central monetary authorities. 

In many under-developed countries which cx|icriencc 
severe disguised unemployment or uiuler-emplovmcnt. 
prevailing wages in industry are often aliovc the equilib 
Hum level corresponding to the demand and supply con 
ditions in the labour market: this may he true even in 
cases where wages are at mere subsistence levels. As to the 
price of capital, there may also l>e a considerable discrep- 
ancy between the interest rate on funds borrowed to 
hnance the purchase of equipment for a particular project 
-particularly if it is a high priority project—ami the 
equilibrium interest rate which corresponds to the actual 
demand and supply situation for capital funds.-1 More- 
over, in countries with exchange or import controls, the 
local currency is generally overvalued in relation to the 
equilibrium rate; the true economic cost of the imported 
equipment at the fixed rale of exchange is thus under 

staled when the cost in foreign currency is converted into 
local currency at the fixed rate of exchange. 

-; In the case of capital equipment imported from abroad, 
funds may often he borrowed from international organizations 
at favourable rates. It might also he noted that whe-e construe 
tion is carried out by government agencies, the authorities often 
either fail to impute interest charges to the cost of the projects 
or make use of purely nominal rates. 

tor the reasons described above, the use of unadjusted 
market prices for birth l.iktur and capital in comparing 
the cosi ot techniques ot varying capital intensity mav, in 
a numkr ot cases, overstate the true economic cost ol 
labour and understate that of capital. This creates a cumu 
lative bias in the factor cost ratio in favour of relatively 
more capital-intensive techniques. It might IK mentioned, 
however, at this point thai no satisfactory method of quan- 
titative adjustment has ken developed so far. even though 
the problem has received some attention in the literal lire.-'1 

In the cost schedules themselves, as has already ken 
noted, the major elements in cost relating to equipment 

are depreciation charges and repair and maintenance. 
How are then' elements likely to be affected by conditions 
prevailing in under-developed countries? With regard to 
tlepreciation, it was noted earlier that at higher levels of 
mechanization, low depreciation charges presupuse a 

strong and continued demand for construction MI as to 
achieve the fullest possible utilization of equipment, un 
less the project for which equipment is to he obtained is 
sufficiently large to claim by itself its full economic life. 
While the situation in this respect may vary from case to 

-' See in this connexion the discussion on "accounting' 
versus market prices in evaluation of investment projects in 
"The Design of Development" by Professor Jan Tinbergen, 
Netherlands Economic Institute. The problem is also discussed 
in the Manual on Economic Development Projects', submitted 
to the seventh session of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America, Mav W. 

T   I..»!— 

Chart Í. I'nited States: L nit Cost ol Karthwork in Relation to Size ol Projects 
in Reclamation Projects, I94ÍÍ-1M0 

( In constant I'M») prices) 
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.ase. il tu.iv l>c staled mi ilic basis (il inlurm.itimi mi cui- 
, ut practices io underdeveloped countries th.it alterna 
ve employment lui equipment is seldom possible .it tin 

, \|)ir.ilion of tin  project  lor which it  has been Uuight. 
-, iihcr l'or lack ol employment or because ol physical dilli- 
ulties of transportation. This results in excessive deprc- 

> i.ition charges. ;ts the full cost of the equipment has lo he 
written olí against a single project helore its actual phys 
• cal depletion.' ' These excessive depreciation charges are 
diilv   an   accounting   reflection   of   poor   utilization   ol 

equipment. 
This problem is under continuing study in India, where 

uinstruction projects, particularly for river valley develop- 

ment, account for a suhstanti.il share ot its over-all invest- 
ment programme."'1 Kven under these relatively favour- 
able circumstances, many difficulties are experienced in 
providing economic utilization of equipment. Among the 
difficulties encountered, transport of equipment from one 
MU to another some distance away results in very high 
costs and in some cases is not feasible in view ol the inade- 
quacy of the roads and other facilities to handle such 

traffic. 
There is. linally. the problem of the rate of utilization 

or performance of the equipment on the job. In countries 
with a long industrial history, the necessary skills and 
familiarity in handling mechanical equipment exist as 
part of the general industrial environment, a circumstance 
leading to high rates of performance of equipment. Such 

> .m environment has still to develop in countries with a 
more recent industrial background, where conditions ot 

work are generally unfavourable and are reflected in in 
.idiquate maintenance, high frequency ol breakdowns 
.nid poor organization ot work with, as a result, excessive 
luss ol operating time and low rate ol performance.-'' 
Improvement of the quality and efficiency ol maintenance 
.nul repair services is particularly important. As regards 
breakdowns and repairs, since in the majority ot cases 

spare parts must be imported, keeping adequate inven 
lories on hand to reduce delays will always be a costly 
operation if the cost of maintaining such inventories is 
lullv charged to any individual project, unless the latter is 

exceptionally large. The same applies to the cost of train- 
i iiig maintenance, repair and operating personnel: as nun 

iloned earlier, the expense of such training proves to IK a 
I        heavy burden if it has to be carried out on an tid hoc basis. 

It is likely, of course, that there will he some- possibility 
tor use of the equipment after some period of idleness. In such 
cases there is the additional cost of maintaining the equipment, 
•.luring the unproductive period, to prevent deterioration. It 
should he noted that maintenance of equipment to prevent 
rusting or other damage can he relatively costly. 

See, for example, the report of the Construction Plant 
.nul Machinery Committee, Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
i New Delhi,  I9S4). Some of the findings and recommenda- 
 is of the Committee are discussed below. See also articles 
appearing in Indian fouinai of Poner and Riter Valley De- 
Aopment. 

'•'•'• Examples of insufficient recognition of this problem on 
pecific jobs may be found in industrially advanced countries 
is well. See, for example, the comments of the Preparatory 

< Immission for the Volta liver Project {op. cit.. vol. II, page 
HO) relating to such instances and the effects on the costs of 

projects. 

On the whole, it would appear that cosi conditions re- 
lated to higher levels ol mechanization are. m under- 
developed countries, coiisisleiilh less l.ivourablc with re 
sped to the (actors considered above, including relative 
prices ol tailors, rate ol utilization ol equipment, repair 
and maintenance, M\A availability of skilled labour. To 
put it dilïerently, for the sana degree ot mechanization, u 
is likely that such costs will consistently and substantialK 
exceed those obtaining in industrial countries. The higher 
costs arising on equipment accollili are likely to more than 
olTset the substantial ililTerences in wage rates between the 
two areas, the more so—as tar as unit costs are concerned 
as part of the wage rate dilTcrcntials is absorbed by the 
generally lower productivity ot labour in under-developed 
countries. 

Few data are available from under-developed countries 
comparable to the data presented earlier in this article 
which lend themselves to a quantitative analysis. Some 
material which may shed light on these problems is con 
tained  in the report  of the  Indian Construction  Plant 
and   Machinery  Committee, referred  to earlier,  As  re- 
gards  the   write-off  of equipment   against  a  particular 
job.    the    Committee    estimated    that    in    numerous 
instances a realistic appraisal would lead to a substantial 

increase in depreciation charges, which  in the project 
accounts were calculated on the basis ot a lull life expect 
ancy, regardless of the possibilities of re-use of the equip- 
ment. In one case it was found that the increase would IK- 

of the order of 00 per cent.'* 
As to the rate of utilization of equipment on the job, the 

report contains data on actual working time compared 
with the maximum number of hours winch were theo- 
retically available. On the average, the actual working 
time on six projects analysed amounted to ^2 per cent 
of total available time: on individual projects, the per 
centage of actual operation time ranged from Ì5 to .'-.S 
per cent. It may IK- noted in this connexion that some- 
what comparable data for the United States quoted earlier 
indicated that loss due to major repairs and overhaul 
tanged from <> to 2S per cent of available time. Among 
the factors contributing to the poor rate of utilization 
in India were difficulties in obtaining spare parts—which 
were mostly imported—inadequate training ot operating 
and maintenance personnel and failure in many cases to 

provide complementary equipment. 
As an illustration of the way in which the various cost 

elements are likely to lie affected, a tentative calculation 
is given, based—for want of actual data—on hypothetical 
estimates. As a starting point, the following range of 
distribution of cost elements, based on United States 
practice in road construction, was assumed ( in percentages 

of total unit cost) : 
Pa i vnt 

1. Cost on equipment account  50 00 
Depreciation and interest   20-2 ^ 
Repair and maintenance   20 2^ 
Other     I»-" 

1. Cost on labour account   *0-^ 
i. Overhead and miscellaneous expense  10-20 

Under "depreciation and interest", charges for inter- 

--Ibid., pages 120 and 12"\ 
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est, customarily .it a rale of o per cent in the United States, 
would account for approximately 25 per cent of this 
item. For a typical under-developed country, one might 
assume tor the purpose of this calculation and as an 
order of magnitude, the "true" interest rate to be double, 
or perhaps as much as three limes, that ligure.-" The 
elicci would be to raise earthwork costs on interest ac- 
count by aoout 5 per cent, or under the more unfavour- 
able assumption, by as much as 10 per cent:1" 

With respect to depreciation, ii is difficult to express 
in  the  form ot   a   numerical   adjustment  coefficient   of 
general validity-the elTect of the factors described above. 
In addition to these  (particularly   the rate of effective 
utilization ot the equipment ,\ìU\ its performance on the 
job) there are also such elements as the physical limita- 
tions of the site and the efficiency of over-all management 
of the project, including the planning of successive opera 
tions. All el these factors are in turn interrelated. If it 
is assumed, for illustrative purposes, taking into considera- 
tion the Indian experience mentioned almvc, thai deprci i.i 
lion charges against equipment on .ill but the very large 
projects would be some two to three times the rale applica 
ble in the United States," the effect would be to raise' costs 
by 15 to 40 per cent. For costs of repair and maintenance 
one might assume—not unreasonably so-a twofold or 
threefold increase, the effect of which would be to raise 
total costs by some 20 to 50 per cent. The over-all effect on 
account of interest, depreciation and repair charges thus 
might be to raise costs by 40 to 100 per cent. 

With respect to labour costs, it might be assumed thai 
wage rates are one-third to one-fourth of the level pre 
vailing in the United States. If an adjustment is made 
for lower productivity (for example, one half of that in 
the United Stales at the same level of mechanization) it 
can be seen that the savings in the labour cost item would 
offset only to a minor degree the higher costs related to 
equipment. A simple numerical example, in which for the 
sake of simplicity total costs are assumed to consist onlv 
of labour and equipment charges, illustrates this point. 
The cost in dollars per cubic metre of earth moved would 
be: 

/ ''///< ¡I Sl,Hi i     / 'uJer-ilrrrltipi-il 
I'nunti ) 

Labour ( ÎM per cent) 25 |V 
Kquipment (W).7 per cent) . . .     .511 I.JV 

Toi si.    .75 1,4(1 

" Adjusted both for lower »age rates (taken tu be equal to SO 
per cent) and lower productivity of labour (So per cent); 

coefficient of adjustment = 
.Mi 

* Assumed to be from 100 to 200 per cent above the United 
States figure, or some IM) per cent on the average. 

' This figure can be considered a realistic figure for earth- 
moving in dam construction. 

-"* See the discussion at the beginning of this section. The 
cost estimates reviewed by the Indian Committee had interest 
rates ranging from ty, to 6 per cent. 

'" In earthwork on dams item 3 would account for a higher 
share of total costs b.rmse of expenditure on accesi roads, 
labour camps, and similar extras; items 1 and 2 would be 
correspondingly lower. 

1 he elicci of the lower wage rates is to reduce the in 

.25    .15      .10 
crease in unit cost by.   _ or some 15 oer cent 

1 .-44 »    ./•>     .to ' 

In the alxive discussion an attempt was made to evalu- 
ate the level and structure of costs of earth-moving in 
under-developed as compared with  industrial countries, 
starting troni the data derived from the industry in tin 
latter countries. It   was pointed mit  ib.it  m the United 
States the progress ot mechanization over the past thim 
years has resulted in a decline in I he real cost of this op 
eration. Regardless of the differences in the absolute level 
of costs in the two areas, the question might now be raised 
as to what effect similar progress in mechanization might 
have had on real cost ol earth-moving in a typical under- 
developed country. To answer this question would  re 
quire a comparison of cost data over time and one need 
hardly In surprised that the relevant information is lack 
mg in countries where there i-, a scarcity even of i. tirreni 
data.   Some   qualitative   interdice   might,   however.   In- 

drawn troni the earlier discussion concerning-the trends 
in costs in the United States. As  indicated, the relative 
stability ot costs over a period, ir the face of a sleep rise in 

the price of labour in that country, has resulted largely, 
aside  troni improvement   in  the  design of equipment 
(by introduction of labour-saving; devices, for example), 
troni   better   utilization   ol   equipment   and   improved 
maintenance  and   repair   services.   As  far  as  the   latter 
éléments are concerned, it was seen alxive that the inade- 

quacy of external economies--which is one of the charac- 
teristic features ol  the operation of industry in  under 
developed countries-was likely   to exe -t  a strongly  in- 
hibiting effect. Taking also into account  the great  dis- 
crepancy in the absolute levels of laUmr cost, one might 
therefore  assume   that   it   is   unlikely   that   M\  increase 

in mechanization would have produced a cost-reducing 
effect of the same  magnitude, if any  reduction at  all. 
Additional research  would, however, l>e necessary   lie- 
lore any definite statement could IK made in this respect. 

A few words might be added at this point concerning 
ihe current trends in the design of equipment, primarily 

in the United Slates, which reflect the response ot equip- 
ment  manufacturers to the changing  requirements ot 
the construction   industry.   The  major development  in 
equipment  design   has  been  the   trend  towards larger, 

higher powered machinery of greater productive capacity. 
'I his trend has been facilitated by changes in road design 

in the direction of super-highways of greater width and 
lower gradients, which involve considerably larger vol- 
umes of earth-moving per mile of road. In the Uniteti 
States this trend has received additional momentum over 
the past few years as a  result of a tc l-ycar highway 

building programme  involving a  total  expenditure of 
vjme $100 billion. 

These developments,  which  favour a trend towards 
more specialized earth-moving machinery on large-scale 

1 Two factors have to be taken into account in this regard: 
hrst the difficulty in providing reemployment of equipment 
resul.s in larger total depreciation allowances charged against 
a given project; second, for the same total depreciation charge 
the lower rate of technical efficiency on the job results in hiaher 
unit costs. 
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¡'injects, have been accompanied by clïorts .it increasing 
m flexibility of equipment tor use on smaller jobs, l-.quip 
r.K-nt manufacturers have introduced to an increasing 
ili-in the use of various attachments to achieve a higher 
.V-ree of flexibility in performing certain operations. 

I lus. a large numlxr of attachments, designed for uv o ' 
u K lors, enable them to perform many open uons on 
ili.- construction job ami to replace »mailer specialized 
i«|iiipment. Various improvements are being contmuously 
introduced in an elTort to simplify operations and reduce 
operator fatigue, thus increasing labour performance. 

Similar developments have occurred in the design ami 
manufacture of special equipment used in maintenance 

ml repair. The huge fleets of equipment used on large - 
v ile construction projects are serviced by socially de- 
stined mobile repair shops and such socialized servicing 
e impment as lubricating and greasing trucks, all de- 
si-ned with a view to minimizing the kiss of operation 
i ne for the equipment on the site.12 It will be noted in 
! is connexion that these improvements in design, which 
s-.nplifv considerably the operator's tasks, necessitate at 

A new development in this held, the full impact r.i which 
I . ma yet heen fully realized, is the design of earth-moving 
' ihincrv with replaceable parts; when in need of repair, a 
j t can he removed in the site and replaced hv a new un t 
v- hout removing the machinery itself from the job. Ilvs 
it    ices to a minimum the loss of time on breakdowns. 

the same time the setting up of a complex repair organi 

zation. 
It appears that evolution of the design ol consiriictio-i 

machinery in economically advanced countries reflects 
the general trend of equipment design in industry as 
a whole as well as the particular requirements ot the 
"product". It is not intended to enter into a detailed en- 
gineering evaluation of these trends, which would IK 

beyond the scope of the present article. However, a few 
words might lx- said on this subject from the point ol 
view of the technical conditions prevailing in umkr- 
dcveloped countries, as reflected in the cost analysis above. 
Thus, it would appear that, because of the (actors of 
skills, servicing and flexibility in use, employment of 
highly powered specialized equipment would not lx- in 
tlicatwl on any but the very large projects, where special 
considerations might favour their use. Similarly, since the 
cost of unskilled labour is relatively low. and repair and 
maintenance problems are acute, there would apixar to 
IK- less justification for introducing improvements in 
equipment which have been primarily designed to maxi- 
mize labour performance at the cost of grevter mechani- 
cal complexity. On the other hand, under-develope-l 
countries may profit from the tendency towards the devel 
opment of more flexible equipment; at the same time a 
serious elTort might be made to study the design of equip- 
ment so as to simplify repair and maintenance problems. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The precedili« discussion |x>inis towards certain con- 
clusions. The cost analysis of excavation operations su«- 
«csts that in underdeveloped countries use of lii«h|y 
mechanized techniques is likclv to result in unit costs 
of operation which an substantially hi«her than in the 
more advanced countries lor similar levels of mechani- 
zation. The major factors in the higher cost appear lo he 
such elements as («)r rate of utilization of equipment 
Ixith over its lifetime and on the job; inadequate main- 
tenance,  resultiti«   in  frequent  breakdowns  and  cosily 
repairs; scarcity of .skilled labour for operation and re- 
pairs, and inadequate «eneral facilities .such as supply of 
parts. The lower labour costs arism« from the generally 
low wage rates provide only a partial offset to the higher 
eost on equipment  account. As was noted, the  factors 
responsible for higher costs are related to a large evieni 
to the more general problem of external economies in 
under-developed countries. 

It might be pointed out ih.it the conclusions reached 
in this study as to the relative cost of mechanized opera- 
tions in under-developed versus develop! countries are 
basically different from the ,i priori inference that labour- 
intensive  techniques  are more appropriate for   under- 
developed     countries,    on    theoretical     «rounds    that 
the minimum cost combination of factors would favour 
such techniques in countries where labour is cheap in 
relation to capimi. As can lie seen from the analysis, the 
unfavourable cost situation in undcr-develo|>ed countries 
is only to a relatively minor de«rce related to the difference 
in factor prices; it appears to reflect to a much more sig- 
nificant extent the differences in productivity of the factors 
employed. The differences in productivity are in turn 
caused by elements which are largely dependent on the 
entire 'climate" in which the industrial operations in the 
under-developed countries take place. 

The results of the analysis indicate, first, that extern il 
economies are, at least in the particular industry under 
consideration but probably also in many other industries, 
a key factor in determining the economic level of mech- 
anization. •*•» Second, it would appear that in many in- 
stances the problem of the level of mechanization involves 

' This is an additional reason why international comparisons 
or such aggregative concepts as capital-output ratios in par- 
ticular industries are of questionable significance. The perform- 
ance of capital in an individual industry, as indicated by the 
ratio, fails to take into account th« supporting effect of the 
investment in economic and social overhead some of whkh is 
reflected in the existence of external economies referred to above 

not so much a choice between alternative techniques ( 

greater or lesser capital intensity as the proper select in 
of the •'capital*' itself; in other words, the problem < 
capital intensity raises qualitative as much as quant it, 
tive epicstions. 

1 he cosi analysis presented aUivc would lend to hid 
cate that better results would be achieved with cqui( 
ment adapted to rugged conditions of operai ion in undei 
developed countries, in particular scarciiv of skills an 
absence of facilities which are part of the normal indu« 
trial environment in advanced countries. Conditions o 
operation in the under-developed countries call for simple 
sturdy and flexible equipment by means of which a bette 
rate of utilization can lie achieved and problems of repai 
and maintenance considerably simplified/' The desigi 
and adaptation of equipment raise a number of techno 
logical problems which are outside the .scope of this article 
it  might be .suggested,  however, that governments,  n 
collaboration   with  technological   institutes,  contractor 
MH\ equipment producers, take a continuous interest  u 
the study ol these problems. Their importance from the 
point of view of efficient utilization of scarce capital re- 
sources need hardly k- stressed at  this point. There is 
m this connexion, also need for developing in under-de- 
veloped countries a better awareness of the importance 
or proper attention to repair and maintenance of equip 
ment, neglect ol which represents another major source 
of waste ol capital resources. 

Finally, there appears to be urgent need for accurate 
and comprehensive cost records in construction projects 
now under way or planned, in order to furnish reliable 
«lata tor the purpose of providing a statistical basis for 
further research along the suggested lints. It max be as 
Mimed that m many instances where minimum cost 
considerations ol a conventional nature have been i de- 
cisive factor m determining the choice oí techniques, a 
better understanding of the factors underlying the real 
cos. situation would have perhaps led to difieren! con 
elusions. 

st„îvT^1 t<>n^"^'<;nS substantially agree with the result» of ., 
study made by the Indian Ciovernmenl Committee referred to 
above ,n connexion with the planning of construction in river 
valley projects. On the basis of its studv of experience in tl 
held, the Committee has made various recommendations some 

in partii ular that an effort be made to concentrate on the use 

should offer a high degree ot flexibility of operation This 
would simplify the problem of training operating personne 
and also ease the maintenance and repair situation fn Z"! 
to spare parts inventor.es and training of repair personnel 
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Hire-Purchase Loans for the 

Mechanization of Small Industry 

Tins ARTici.K DKscRiBKs .i iccliniquc for financing indus- 
trialization which has recently IKM i applied by ihe < ¡ov- 
crnment of an underdeveloped country, the Union ol 
Burma, with the aid of the United Nations Technical 
Assistance Administration. While the use of the technique 
is still at a relatively early stage and, therelore, oui y a 
limited appraisal of its results can now he made, the cv 
pendice deserves to be more widely known and studied 
in other countries. The circumstances that led Burma to 
irv this technique are equally characteristic ot main other 
areas. In Hurma, industry consists predominantly ol small 
scale, privately-owned establishments, and the (Inven, 
ment allows a large place in its development policies to 
measures for the promotion of such industries. Privale 
financial resources are limited by the low level ol savings, 
and commercial hanks are reluctant to venture whatever 
funds may be available on long-term investments. The 
(iovcrnmént attempted to develop industry by various 
means, which included setting up State enterprises, par 

MK. MIPAM'.K is an American engineer who has con- 
tributed, for most of the past ten years, to program mes 
undertaken by the United Sations Relief and Rehabili- 
tation Administration and the United Mations Tech 
nicol Assistance Administration, in Asia and the Far 
Hast. Mr. Stepunch's article is based on his experience as 
United Nations industrial engineer in Burma from 
/ W to 1957. and on that of Mr. V. G. Velkoborsk,y, an 
American expert who served in Hurma as United 
Sations production engineer during the same period. 

BY JOSEPH  K. STKPANKK 

licipaling in joint venture corporations and graining loans 
to private entrepreneurs and corporations. Certain dil- 
iiculties in implementing these schemes led to expen 
meriting with a new method, the granting of hire-purchase 
loans. The main feature of this system is that the lending 
agency does not grant cash loans, but. after investigating 
each application, places an order for the machinery re- 
quested bv the entrepreneur, ami pays the supplier through 
an authorized hank. The hire-purchaser receives the 
machinery but does not become its legal owner until he 
has paid the linai instalment of his debt. 

This method presents appreciable advantages. It trees 
the government from assuming the obligations and risks ol 
industrial management involved by State ownership ol. or 
participation in, industrial enterprises. It guarantees the 
loan bv providing for repossession of the equipment b\ 
the government in case of failure by the entrepreneur lo 
meet payments. It permits a certain degree ol control 
and orientation of domestic investment -the allocation ol 
hire-purchase equipment can be so directed as to tavour 
certain industry groups, specific sizes of establishments 
and particular geographical areas. It induces mobilization 
of domestic capital for expenses connected with the in- 
stallation and operation of the machinery and permits 
Ixrtter use of foreign exchange reserves. It simplifies the 
task of government agencies whose responsibility is mainly 
to review plans made bv the entrepreneur himseli, thus 
reducing the stalT needed for administrative work; on the 
other hand, it mav be used as a convenient means ol pro 
viding training of managers and specialized technical ser- 
vices to industry. 
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1 
IHK HIRF-Pl'R<HASF PLAN OF THF 

COVKRNMFVr OF BCRMA 

Organization and regulations 

helóte the hire-purchase plan was intro.hia.-d in liunna. 
three types nl government cash loans were available in 
private industry. One oí them provided lu textile cottagi 
industries loans limitai i,, 150 kyais1 per I n, rcpav.iblc 
ill sixteen months:"' tin- amount was inadequate A\-H\ was 
olti-n usai tor non-productive pnrposi-s. which made n 
payment   difficult.   Another   proviilal   to   various   small 
industries loans of a maximum oí -(.unii k\ats. also n-pa\ 

alile in sixteen months, against a see u rit y oí one and one 
hall times the amount oí the loan in immovable (nop 
ertv.'    I he loan period proved to he too short tor main 

borrowers, and the amount inadequate ior the purchase oí 
production equipment ,\\u\ tools. Most o| the loans wen 

used ior replenishing operating capital, and amounted, on 
I he average, to about J.I M MI kx.its. There was little super 
vision oi the loans ,\\u\ considerable arrears in lcpav meni 

were accumulated. The third lypc oí lash loan hail  no 
statutory   limit on  die amount, li  was repayable within 

live to  seven  years A\U\   bore (> per cent   interest.'   The 
largest   loan granted  under  this scheme did  not  exceed 
one million kvats .nu\ the average was oí about  15U,MIKI 

kyais. 

In ll>55, the (iovcrnment  introduced the hire-pin chase 
loan   project   ior   financing   mechani/aiion oí  small   in 
dustry. In order to administer it. an Industrial Loans hoard 
was established under the Inilustri.il Development  Cor 
poration.  The   hoard,   under  the  chairmanship  oí   the 
Director  ol   Industries,   is   comprised  oí  representatives 
trom the Ministry of Industry, the Industrial  Develop 

mem Corporation and the Council oí liurni.i Industries 
(a private association), and  an executive secretary, the 
Chief of the Industrial Loans Office. It is authorized to 
approve hire-purchase applications up to lOO.IXHI kyais to 

any one company. Loan applications above that sum. up 
I«« a limit ol one million kyais. are referred to the hoard 
ol Directors of the Industrial Development Corporation 
lor final approval. 

The hire-purchase plan operates under the following 
regulations: 

1. 'I he title to all machinery purchased under the plan 
is held hy the (Government of the Union of Burma 
until the machinery is fully paid for hy the hire- 
purchaser. 

2. Lquipmcnt is paid for in semi-annual instalments, 
including simple intere t at o per cent per annum, over 
a period determined by mutual agreement between 
the hire-purchaser uni the Industrial Loans hoard. The 
first instalment is due twelve to eighteen months after 
receipt ot the equipment. 

1 One kyat equals Î0.2I at the official rate of exchange. 
'-' Weavers Loans Act, 19(0. 

; State Ai.l to Industries Act, 1910. There is no record of any 
loan being granted before l';r. The above-mentioned maxi- 
mum amount ot loan and amount of security were introduced 
in |yis>; previously, they were 2.(100 and Í.0OO kvats respec- 
tively. ' 

1 Industrial Development Corporation Act, \l)^2. 

SO 

l The   hire purchase   loan   covers  the   c.i.f.   value  of 
lhe imported equipment, ami the cost  in foreign cur 
rena ot technical aid, if any is required. 

4. All hire-purchase machinery is procured under the 
following conditions: (a) Machinery cannot be mort 
gaged or lent. Sale or use in any manner contrary to 
the original contract requires permission of the Indus 
trial Loans hoard, (b) Machinery is to be maintained 
in good condition, (i) AH machinery must be insured 
and  premiums  paid   by  the  hue purchaser,   (d)   The 
liiiltiMri.il Loans Hoard reserves the right to take pos 

session ot  the machinery without compensation  if the 
hire purchaser I.ills to meet  the terms of the contrail, 

(e)  'I he hire-purchaser may  return the machinery io 
the Industrial Loans hoard at any time if it is in good 
condition, but in that case forfeits all payments .dicadv 

made,  (t)   The hire purchaser bears all  costs  payable 
in   k\at\   lor  customs  duties,   landing   charges,   trans 
portation trom port of entry to plani site, and local c\ 
penses   lor   foreign   technical   aid.   (g)   The   hire-pur 
chaser provides land, building ,\\u\ operating capital and 
installs the machinery al his expense. 

Î.   I he hire-purchaser  may   choose,    ubjcci   to  mutual 
agreement with the Industrial Loans hoard, the type and 
source ot the machinery required. 

(>. Lor die period between placing the order for the 
equipment MK\ installing it m the plant, the hire-pur- 
chaser is required, in the case ol loans under KXI.IKH) 

kvats, to pledge up to it) per ceni of the c.i.f'. value ot 
die imported machinery as a guarantee that he will 
take delivery of u after its arrival in Rangoon, in tin- 
tomi ot one or more oí the following securities: (a) 
general bank guarantee: (b) cash or any other liquid 
•isset: (c) any immovable properly; (d) general pledge 
by a third party (relative or associate, for example) 

who can provide any of the aforementioned securities. 
In the case of loans above 100,<HX) kvats, the applicant is 
requested to deposit cash up to 25 per cent of the c.i.f. 
value ol the order. This pledge is no longer binding 

'_,nt'c die machinery is installed and placed in operation. 
/. I he hire-purchaser is required to set up and maintain 
an accounting system and to submit periodic re|xirts. 
including semi-annual profit and loss statements and 
an annual balance sheet. 

1 he loan application form requests information, among 
other things, on type, value and desired country of manu 

lacture of the machinery, value of foreign technical ser- 
vices applied for, proposed period of payment, estimate 

of employment, production and raw material require- 
ments attendant upon the installation of the new ma 
chinery compared with current data, a forecast of sales, 
profits and depreciation allowances, and an estimate of 
the costs involved by the new investment (land, buildings, 
machinery, services, foreign technical services and work- 

ing capital) and of the proposed financing (hire-purchase, 
other loans, own capital). 

Lach application is screened by an official of the loans 
«IfictV It preliminary approval is given, a thorough in- 
vesication is made, including a check of bank references 

• Thisi was done with the assistance of an engineer from the 
United Nations Technical Assistance Administration. 



.nul íI visil Hi i he applicant's pi.ml, and .1 personal inter- 
view is arranged, either in Rangoon or in the districts. A 
Un inai report is then nude by the loans ollici; to the Indus 
trial Loans BoarVl. IÍ the report is favourahle. ,t fun her 
teview of the application is made by the Hoard which 
includes, if necessary, further interviews with the 

.ipplicant. 
The following criteria are used in scrutinizing the indi- 

vidual applications: (1) economic soundness ol the pro 
ject; (2) financial position of the applicant, including 
evidence that funds are available for the necessary land, 
buildings, and operating capital: i3») proved managerial 
ability on the part of the applicant; (4) integrity and re- 
liability of the applicant; (S) savings in foreign currency 
through elimination or reduction of imports; (f>) avalla- 
bili')- of raw materials (the import of raw materials is not 
ruled out but is scrutinized carefully); (7) availability 
of technical knowledge of the process involved. 

A liberal interpretation is usually given to "machinery", 
.mil allowance may IK- made, for example, tor a two-year 
supply of spare parts. The foreign currency costs ot a 
technician to supervise the installation and to train work- 
men may als«) be included. The technician is often pro- 
vided by the supplier as part of the contract. Hire-purchase 
loans are usually granted for procurement of the simpler 
type of equipment, which is both relatively incx(>ensivc 
and readily marketable, if repossessed. A request for spe- 
cial-duty equipment which would lose its value when re 
moved from a given plant is subject to a more careful 
investigation. Convenience in repossession is, however, not 
a basic criterion, (ireater weight is attached to the ability of 
the enterprise to make efficient use of the new machinery 
and make repayments on schedule. 

After the Industrial Loans Hoard or the Industrial 
Development Corporation has given its approval, the 
loans office takes responsibility for requesting the torcigli 
exchange authorization. The final offer from the supplier 
is reviewed to make sure that the detailed specifications 
and drawings meet the approval of the loans office engi 
nccr. The hire purchase contract is then signed and tIn- 
order is placed. On arrival of the equipment, the hire 
purchaser is informed and given possession of it. 

Implementation and operation 

The first announcement and invitation to apply for 
hire-purchase of machinery was made on 21 September 
195S by press releases and advertisements.'* Hy 30 Novem- 
IKT of that year, the closing date for receipt of applications, 
SS" entrepreneurs had applied for hire-purchase loans 
amounting to 92.S million kyats. After screening and 
interviewing, the Industrial Loans Hoard approved 221 
applications. By early 1957, 28 firms had withdrawn 
their applications, leaving 170 approved loans of under 
100,000 kyats, amounting to 7.1 million kyats, and 23 

•; Many import companies publicized the announcement and 
offered free technical advice in anticipation of selling equip- 

7 The average size of loans applied for was 157.000 kyats, 
and that of loans approved, 71,000 kyats. The accompanying 
table shows the distribution by industries of loans applied tor 
and granted. 

approved loans of over lOO.IMH) ks .us   amounting to h.d 
million  kvats -a  total  of  l'*i  loans  amounting  to   1 \7 
million kyats. The average si/t   ol  loans  under  llM),(HHi 
kvats was'42,000 and of those over KIO.IHKI kyats. 2N7JK«I.

7 

The amount ot matching domestic capital in land, build 
nigs and   working  capital  pledged  lor  installation  and 
operation of the machinery approximated Is million kyais. 
thus exceeding the total of the loans themselves. By larlv 
Vñ~,   1S2   foreign   exchange   permits   had   been   issued. 
M4 contracts signed and corresponding orders placed with 
equipment   manufacturers, AìU]  machinery  tor '» einer 
prises actually received in Hurma. The number ot orders 
placed  with  suppliers and  the  quantity   ol  equipment 
received, installed and put into operation has substantially 
increased since that time, but the figures were not avail 
able at the lime of writing. According to estimates sub- 
mitted bv  the borrowers, the annual production in the 
lu3 enterprises referred to above is expected to increase, 
when the machinery is in operation, from the present 
value of l'i million kyats to SH million; the total labour 
force emplovcd full time in ihese enterprises will rise 
from approximately  3,000 to 5,000. An additional i.SOO 
horsepower of installed electric power will be required. 

A second loan (H-riod started on IS August 19%. By 
early 1957, 923 applications had been received for a total 
of 7<.S million kyats. Of this total, H25 applications were 
for loans under 100.000 kyats, amounting to a total ol 
3H.8 million kyats. and 9H for loans under 100,000 kyats. 
amounting to 34.7 million kyats." The loans were to be 
matched by an estimated total of HS million kyats in 
domestic capital. The screening of these applications is 
under way   and both the number of approvals and the 
amount of loans arc expected to be higher than m the 

previous period. 
The financing of the hire-purchase- programme and 

the pro|H.-r choice of equipment are limited by scarcity ol 
foreign exchange. The Industrial Loans Board is .it 
present limited to two financing sources -Japanese rep 
arations and revenue from Burma's exports ol rice under 
barter agreements with nine Kuropean countries. 1 he type 
and source of the equipment requested by applicants are 
therefore not always accessible, and applicants have 
sometimes been asked to accept machinery from suppliers 
who were not their first preference. Some difficulties are 
likely to arise when the equipment does not correspond 
to the engineering standards and designs of the existing 
machinery. Further difficulties may IK expected in con 
nexion with servicing and supply of spare parts. 

The type of equipment requested under the plan varied 
from a small drilling machine for a repair shop to com 
plex and costly machinery for manufacturing pharma- 
ceutical products. In the first loan period, (he Industrial 
Loans Hoard generally approved-other conditions being 
satisfied-requests for standard equipment tor small con 
sumcr goods and service industries and, with a few excep- 
tions, rejected  applications  for special-duty equipment, 

* The average size of the loans applied for in the second 
period declined from 157,000 to 80,000 kyats; th.s was largely 
due to the Governments policy of g.vng preference to the 
smaller enterprises, particularly to those located in the d.str-cts, 
and therefore to the smaller loan applications. 
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CnVF.RVMF.Vi" Of THE IXIOX OF Bl'RMA. HIRK PI RCHASF. STATISTICS 

I N I) l' >  I   KV 

Food processing : 
Flour mills  
Dairy products     
Canning     
Rice mills   
lîakcrv products  
Silbar      
Macaroni, noodles 
Liquor      
Ice plants     
Aerateli water  

rofamo nianufiittuie: 
Cigarettes    
Cheroot« and cigars  

Textiles: 
Cotton spinning     
Cotton  weaving     
Silk weaving   
lute weaving   
Hosiery knitting   
Lace  knitting     
Cordage, rope and twine  
Textile finishing  
Blanket» ( cotton )    
Blanken ( worsted )     
Towels     
Surgical cotton     
('lothing     
Label making    

Wearing apparel: 
Slippers      
Shoe», leather  
Umbrellas     
Miscellaneous     

Wood products: 
Sawmills   
Miscellaneous wood |*oducts.. 

F m ni ture: 
Furniture and fixtures  

Paper and pulp: 
Pulp, paper and paper products 
Pa|HT boards    

Printing and publishing: 
Printing, lithographing ami 

publishing     41 
l'x*>k binding and related 

IMW16 i<„6/v 

Siimbcrof \„mhcrot Loans /.„./.;., Sum/icr ,,\ /,„„„, 
^'/'/'//'^'••/,"" approtah applied f,„"        approved applications       applied fo,' 

activities     S | i- 
T\ |H* casting   i, ] 

leather produite 
Tanning and finishing leather. i _ p^, 

•48 
146 111 

.> 1 M H) 110 1 1,000 
1 1 is 21 1 2S 

1 Ml 
<) Sí, 41 Sí. <4 
4 Uli 174 4 114 

1 SII - ï c 
"• 1 <>7 11 
1 - IM 

Jll - Ino _. S S7 
1 1 400 UM) 2 12 

4 1 76 127 1 M)S 
1 240 — - - 

1. : IX*, 61 f. 480 n íI IH S* 244 61 

II 5 810 IK. « 128 
I ... lío _. 4 78 

i: — 21 — / 61 *> 4 MI V> h 67 

— 
Vi 

107 
IH 4 

4 
92 

161 
\H 10 4M) If.2 H 210 

12 

5 

N IM, 
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KHI 42 
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62 
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6 40 
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GOVF.RNMF.NT OF THK UNION OF BURMA, HIRKPURCHASK STATISTICS (continued) 

\ D i * i R v 
\n mber of 

applications 

l\':thl>cr produits: 
Kubbtr produits. except 

primary ruhlier    
Kubl« r ircpe sole    

( hi ran al and i hi mu id produits: 
Vim table .uni animili <»iK .mil 

Ut-   
Soap      
l'Ii.irmacciiticalx      
l'aints .uni \arnishcs  
l'Ii'vtii". .uni bakélites  

VííH metallic products: 
( il.iss ami glass products  
l'otterv, chinaware   
I tricks ami tiles  
Cut stones ami stone products. 
Non -metallic mineral pnxhicts 

(pencils, ink)  

Ilasic mitul industries: 
Bolts anil nuts  

Metal produits: 
l.eail pi|ie ami sheets. 

aluminium     
Hollow ware other than 

aluminium    
I lami tools and general 

hardware     
Foundry and forge products. .. 
Miscellaneous (wire tener, 

etc.)    

Manufacture and repair of 
machinery: 
Workshop equipment  
I lectrical equipment    

/ ransport equipment: 
Manufacture and repair: 

Shipbuilding     
Itoat building  
Diesel motors ior river boats 
lücycles  

Manufacture and assembiy: 
Motor vehicles  

Misi ellancous manufacturing 
industries: 
Photographic and optical 

goods  
lewellery    
Musica! instruments  
I.aundrv equipment    
Amusement park equipment. . 
Tovs     

1       Matches     
Miscellaneous      

Ti.r\i 

II 

25 

1 
1 

»7 

12 

10 
1 
1 

2 
58» 

Average amount in thousands of kyats. 

1955/56 

Xitmher of 
¡ippi oi al < 

15 

I 
70 

I 

I'M 

Loans 
applied foi 

•»Ml 

40 

7» 

2,200 
%0 

31 
350 

156 

127 
10 

wo 
261 
m 

532 
157 

Loans 
approved" 

76 

550 
27 

I (Ml 

65 

71 

1956/5" 

X umber of 
applications 

1 

li 

92? 

LO.II." 

applied !•"' 

1411 

\ 1411 215 6" 1 - 

452 _ / «5 

5(H) — 2 3 s 

1 2SII í25 4 "ti 

115 46 14 UHI 

1 975 287 4 2H: 
(.75 1 150 
2IH — 4 IOS 

IH - 1 4^ 

42« - s 84 

204 - 7 »0 

1 200 95 11 468 

5 77 67 15 84 

s 162 30 4 22 

84 — 1 24 

55 

42 
73 

60 
40 

44 

14 84 
1 25 
1 166 

i 98 
1 24 

80 

53 







machines tor capital goods industries and tor industries 
given a relatively low priority in the iMtii.ti.tl economy. 
It will be notai, however, that the «leeision.s or approval 

or rejection—which appear in the accompam mg table- 
were motivated by a miniivr ot considerations inv.ilvinc 
a combination of the criteri;, mentioned above: thus, thev 
do not necessarily retlcci priorities given loone or .mother 
industry. 

The   following   examples   are given  to  illustrate   the 
operation ot the hire-purchase svstem. 

As the Government attaches ., particular importance to 
the development ..I the domestic textile industry, rejection 
ot applications in this held generally reflects doubts as t.. 

the managerial ability or financial situation of the appli- 
cants In the case ot hosiery knitting, however, the Indus- 

trial Loans Hoard estimated that the existing industry 
was sufficiently equipped to meet demand, so that all 
applications were rejected. Similarly, an application tor 

mechanization ot a cigar iactorv was rejected on the 
ground that the hand-made cigar industry was well estab- 
lished and sufficiently equipped to supply both the domes- 
tic ami export markets. On the other hand, in the case 
ot an umbrella factory, it was considered that production 
ot this article was not keeping up with demand, with the 
result that increased imports were becoming necessary; 
a hire-purchase loan was granted for the full amount 
requested. 

Twenty applications were received for ice plant equip- 
ment. Although this industry is highly profitable, the 
Ciovcrnmeiu decided that a higher priority was deserved 
by other industries producing goods to replace imports; 
reiection of applications was also motivated by the con- 
sideration that ice would be used tor consumption ruber 
than preservation pursues. Applications for manufactur- 

ing soap of medium quality were rejected, although this 
product was imported. In this case, the décision was made 
on grounds that rather than to encourage creation of small 
plants in an industry where small-scale production is not 
economic, establishment of a large factory .is a joint ven 
turc with foreign participation should be favoured. 

An application by a Rangoon boatyard for equipment to 
construct cargo boats was rejected as the (rtwemme.it 
wished to study an integrated plan tor a national ship- 
budding industry before considering individual projects 
Un the other hand, the Hoard approved an application lor 
purchasing small boats for pearl shell fishing as a joint 

venture with a Japanese company. Construction in upper 
Burma of small teakwood river boats equipped with im- 
ported manne diesels was also considered a project of 
high priority: out of H7 applications bv hoat owners, 70 
were approved. 

The hire-purchase- system in Hurma has so far largely 
served the needs of small-scale consumer goods industries. 
A policy decision has now been made to extend it to finance 
mechanization in forest industries and in agriculture 
It should soon be possible for a couperai i ve or a private 
individual to obtain such machinery as a tractor, or in 
irrigation pumping plani, under terms similar to those 
described above. Consideration is also being g¡vcn Ul ap. 

plying hire-purchase principles to private small minine 
industry. 1 here would appear to he a need for simple and 
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relatively inexpensive ore crushing and treating equip 

ment which would facilitate transport of concentrai.s 
lo central plants. One of the obstacles to thus extendin- 
the hire-purchase system isth.it it has been operating unni 
now m many respects as a govermcni department, with 
out its nun capital or even a revolving tunc! : ,,|| fin.uu,,,,, 

has been done through the Union H.mk and payments 
have ken returned to it. A plan to convert the present 
Industrial Loans board into .m industrial finance coi 
poration is under consideration. 

CONÇU'DIVC RKMARKS 

It may be useful to review now some of the tenures 
which appear necessary to the sound operation of anv 
scheme of   hire-purchase financing. 

In screening the applications, the authorities will „I 

course-besides reviewing (he financial position, abilitv 
and integrity of the candidate-take into account the 

general economic development policies, the economic ami 
geographical priorities and the foreign exchange commit 
mets involved: also, they «ill allow tor the existing or 
planned subsidiary facilities such as power and trans- 
|wtation-required by the new investment. 

Signing the   hire-purchase contract  involves an   obli- 
gatioti not only )„r the private  Ix.rrower,  but  lor the 

jíovenimen.   as  well.  Administrative procedures should 
be  simplified   and speeded up.   Kquipment  should  be 
ordered promptly and the time lags between the placing ot 

the order the delivery ot the equipment .„ul its in.italla- 

»on, should be held to ., minimum. The entrepreneur 
wishes (..exploit the immediate market and has accumu- 
lai«! matching capital for ih.it purpose. It   is no, always 

Pasible „r him ...retain control over such funds tor a Ion, 
period; these may be dissipale,! or directed towards o.hc'i 
investment opportunities. Prompt action will also ensure 
against possible changes in prices of equipment. As a rule 
orders   or several machines which form  ..   uni,   should 

r-^'Wy"^ Pi ^ili "«he same country, to avoid  lags 
n  he delivery .,1 the individual machines and consequent 

'Hays ,„ puttmg ,|,e  unit „„„  operation.   Si.mJrtiP» 
Injects lor  providmg   power or   transport.,«,,,»¡should 
•Uso lie carried ou, on schedule. 

Special attention should he given to furnishing spare 
parts and maintenance and repair facilities. Setting /,„ ;( 

maintenance service and an adequate stock of spare* pans 

be made one o the conduions of the s,le' contract 
vith the importer. I, may IK necessary, in some cases 

m provide assistance to importers who have httle cxper, 

refirme" ^^ ^ '" '"«""" «raini"K '" 

While i, may be necessary, during the initial p,ri(M|. ,„ 

nn  -n.  l,lrt",H,rclmc r>eCl UI,,,Cr an «t«WiLl gov 

nous   ge ,cy. 1 he huter should have its own finances 

eiîr    Sl,PvrV,SC a" »*"" "f ^"Purchase from 
^Zmîl|

aP|,',C^,K,n• lymmcmm an«« «"*•"»««»' 
-IT rZTZ   S.UCh ,rCCtlllR Wm,l(l save li•' «HtK-e 
' IZ Í  . !      ¡I"11 ,Krrmi* Clf*scr C,,l,tro1 of «he «Per- •«»»us handled by the .m,x,rter and entrepreneur 



Au important tactor is the provision of specialized 
'•clinical services, including training, cither .is an integral 

(i.irl oí the hire-purchase scheme or parallel with it. Small 
industry managers—whom this scheme covers—usually 
deal personally with all phases of industrial operation; they 
1'requintly have difficulties in achieving a proper balance 
between supply of raw materials, production and sales: 
seldom .ire they etjuippctl or willing to undertake in ad- 
dition marketing studies, financial accounting, budget 
control, cost analysis and training of workmen. A» 
mechanization rentiers management more complex, i lu- 
nedi li ir advice on such matters increases. 

Services to industry would cover all phases of industrial 
operation Setting up an enterprise would be facilitateli 
Iiy studies of economic feasibility and plant location, raw 
material analyses, advice on government regulations, legal 
advice on contracts, or assistance in acquiring land. 
Product urn services would include advice on technical 
processes, selection ol equipment, plant layout, product 
testing, estahlishmcnt ol standards, plant productivity 
studies, and development of new products. Marketing 
would IK- improved hy such means as surveys, advice on 
sales promotion and distribution, and advertising tech- 
nique*. In the field of finance and control, assistance 
would lie given on preparation of loan applications, tax 

problems, cost accounting, budget control and related 
matters. 

Provision of such services requires an organization 
which could be either government-sponsored or oper- 
ated jointly with an industry association. In certain under- 
developed countries, institutes for industrial technologv 
are providing some of these services, few countries, how- 
ever, have established comprehensive- management service- 
institutes. In I? rma, where a technological institute- is 
well established, consitler.ition has hern given to wavs of 
expanding services to management. Training. Unii at 
home and abroad, h is been provided to ,i certain number 
of industry managers. The existing facilities are however 
lar troni meeting all needs of industrial management 
and are not closely connected to the hire-purchase scheme. 

(iovemments may wish to consider provision of equip- 
ment under hire-purchase and supply of services .is parts 
ol an integrated "supervised credit" plan. SuppK and 
acceptance of at least the essential services would then 
IK- made part of the hire-purchase contract. Organization 
of such services, even on the relatively modest scale re- 
quired to complement hire-purchase financing, would do 
much to make entrepreneurs aware of the potentialities 
ol improving production processes and management prac- 
tices, and would ensure an efficient utilization of the 
hinds made available through the hire-purchase scheme 

Training Centre for Diesel Mechanics in Rangoon, Burma 
Training in repair and maintenance of Diesel engines used in inland water eralt. 
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Use of Accounting as an Aid to 
Management in Industrial Enterprises 

in Under-aeveloped Countries 

MOST I NDER I,F.VU,„>KI> OKATIIB have embarked un cco- 

nom.c development programmes which have involved 
the establishment, or expansion, of various tvpes oí indus- 
trial enterprises. In many countries, some or all oí ihr 
following types ..I enterprises are to IK found: national- 

ized or new State-owned enterprises: mixed ownership 
or forni veniure enterprises involving participation of 
ine government an«l of private capital, either national or 
lorcign; and private enterprises, mainly medium-scale 
ami small-scale industrial establishments und 
industries. 

collage 

Many ol these establishments have lo cope with i 
variety ol difficult problems, among which those relat- 

ing to management are oí particular importance. Many 
ot the difficulties experienced can be traced to short- 
comings ,„ the accounting services. The problems in ihis 
held usually vary with the type oí enterprise, its size and 
us stage of development. It is the purpose of this article 
to examine some of the accounting problems involved 
on the basis of the experience of the author in certain' 
countries ol Asia, and on that of manv people concerned 

MR. »ON«.«* ,s a thai und accountant from the United 
Kingdom who has worked for the past two years as a 
Lmted \ations Technical Issutance Admmstratwn 
expert on management accounting in several countries 
m   ism. manly in the field of industrial development 
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with various aspects of industrial development in other 
undcr-c!evelo|>ed regions. 

ACCOUVTIM; IN »KVH.OI'H) <:<H NTRIKs 

Before considering some of these problems m detail, it 

would perhaps be of interest to give an indication of the 
place that accountancy occupies today in many industrial 
concerns in developed countries. 

Until recently, about up to the nul of the First World 

War, many entrepreneurs in develo,*,) countries, par- 
ticularly those i„ small business, regarde,! the cos, ol 
keeping basic accounting records as an unjustified ex- 

pense or unnecessary overhead. In many cases, they would 
not have kept proper accounts had thev not been con, 
Filed m do so by law for taxation purposes, or by tin 

practice of banks or financial institutions as a condition 
for obtaining loans. 

Kven then, many concerns kept book, mainly for com- 

piling a financial statement „nee a year, often several 
months after the end of the financial year. Provided this 
statement showed a reasonable surplus, al! was well In 

many cases, when a concern had failed, it was found ihai 
• ccmmt.ng records were seriously incomplete or much in 

arrears so that the proprietor of the business had been 
entirely unaware of his financial position until it was ,oo 

c,1 fri! ri     g IU ht hiWl l,sually been dwwirt* 
earned would ,ust,fy, or had accumulated excessive inven 
tones of work ,„ progress or finish«! goods, or debts, am« 

K) 
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found himself unable to pay Ins creditors because of a 
shortage of ready cash. 

While well managed concerns now attach gre.it im- 
portance to the use of modern accounting technii|iics, 
it isol interest to note that, in a recent investigation, failure 
to keep anil use good records is still regarded .is one of 
the causes ot insolvency in small manufacturing concerns: 
"inadct|uale or misleading financial records probably cause 
more trouble than any oilier error of management".' 

Since the end ol the Second World War, much at- 
tention has been devoted to studies of the elTective use 
ol accounting techniques, including costing and budgetary 
control, as a means of exercising an elTective control 
over the organization ol the enterprise and, also, of rais- 
ing industrial productivity. Such studies were carried out, 
in particular, by a number of productivity missions whose 
rc|H>rts undoubtedly helped to stimulate a greater interest 
in the use of accounting as an aid to management; this 
particular development in the use of accounting has now 
become firmly known as "management accounting".2 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 

It is important to emphasize from the outset that manage- 
ment accounting is not a new form of accountancy but 
merely a comprehensive and comparatively new name to 
cover all the accounting techniques that may be useful 
to management, which have been developed during the 
last fifteen to twenty years. The word "management" is 
used here in the widest sense. Management is the func- 
tion of planning the activities of a business, and the con 
trol and execution of the plan. It includes organizing, 
directing and controlling money, men, machines, material 
and methods to achieve a predetermined purpose with 
maximum economy. It is exercised, in varying degrees, 
by all |KTSOIIS who are responsible for others, which, 
in certain large organizations, covers a wide range, from 
the president or the chairman of the Board of Directors 
down to foremen or supervisors responsible for small 
groups of workers ami or machines. 

In June 1W, the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in Knglami and Wales issued to its members a note entitled 
"Management Accounting", from which a few quotations 
may lie made. "The expression management account 
ing' has in recent years ken used increasingly to refer 
to the application ot accounting skill to problems of man 

1 A. M. Woodruff and T. (i. Alexander. Success and Fatli/r, 
m Small Manufacturing (Bureau of Business Management, 
University of Pittsburgh ). At the other extreme, there are oca- 
sional instances of management calling for so much data and 
record keeping that the composite picture is lost in a ma«e of 
detail, which can likewise have dangerous results. The need for 
further use of improved accounting techniques was strongly 
tmphasiïed by many speakers from developed countries at the 
Seventh International Congress of Accountants held in Amster- 
dam in the summer of 19V. 

See, in particular. Anglo-American Council on Productivity, 
Management Aaomiting. Productivity Report, by a team from 
the United Kingdom which visited the United States early in 
I9S0, and Cost Accounting and Productivity, The l'se and 
Practice of Cost Accounting in the I '.S.A., by a group of experts 
who visited the United States in I9>2 on the recommendation 
of the Technical Assistance Group of the Organisation for 
l.uropean Economic Co-operation. 

agement. Although this has formed part of accounting 
practice for many years, it has in general received less 
atttention than certain other aspects of accounting . 
Any form of accounting which enables a business to lu 
conducted more efficiently can be regarded .is management 
accounting". One of the above-mentioned reports states: 
"Management accountancy is the presentai ion of account- 
ing information in such a way as to assist management in 
the creation of policy and in the day-to-day operation 
of an undertaking"/' 

'I he following accounting proccsscs-which are inter- 
related—normally torni part of a comprehensive manage- 
ment accounting service: (a) financial or historical ac- 
counting; (b) budgetary control; (e) cosi accounting; (<l) 
material control and stores accounting; (e) organization 
and methods of accounting: (f) internal or management 
audit. 

Financial or historical accounting 

This heading mainly calls to mind the traditional 
double-entry hook-keeping systems recording historical 
financial transactions leading to the preparation of the 
annual manufacturing, trading, profit and loss accounts 
and balance sheet or similar accounts. Most organizations 
are exjKcted, and sometimes required by law, to prepare 
these statements once a year, but the time taken to finalize 
and present them to the persons who should see them 
varies considerably. Unless the statements arc prepared 
promptly, the details may have only a historical interest 
and be of little value for making policy decisions. 

The modern trend ami the well-accepted practice in 
many organizations is to prepare operating statements at 
least half-yearly or quarterly, and even monthlv. In the 
latter case, the accounting organization must IK stream 
lined and a number of estimate ! data must k used. An 
estimated statement, if prepareti promptIv. may lie of 
more value to management tha.i one delayed for the sake 
of absolute accuracy by an accountant who is not pre- 
pared to use estimates. 

These accounts cai k particularly useful to manage 
ment if they include comparisons with previous periods 
and with budget estimates. Their usefulness C.\ì\ k fur- 
ther enhanced if figures are group-.il and presented so as 
tei show at a glance manufacturing, administrative and 
other «»verhead costs and selling and distribution ex|K'iises. 

Budgetary control 

Budgetary control has IKTII defined as  "the establish 
ment ol budgets relating the responsibilities of executives 
to the requirements of a |*>licy, ami the continuous com 
parison of actual with budgeted results either lo secure by 
individua, action the objective ol that policv or to provide 
a kisis for its revision".4 

One «if the main uiulerlyíng principles provides lor the 
breaking down or controlling of expenditure under van 
ous sections of managemt lit rcs|x>nsihility usually cdJcd 

'Anglo-American Council on Productivity, Managcinnt 
Accounting. Productivity Report. 

1 Institute of Cost and Works Accountants, Tummolog) of 
Cost Accountancy (London I. 
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«Ml centres". 1 his mens ih.u the foulât should be pn- 
pared-and, ol course, subsequentlycompared with actual 
results-lor the individual sections of an enterprise .is well 
as lor the whole. In this way. departmental executives and 
supervisors can he asked to contribute in ihc preparation 
"t their particular budgets and be calici upon subse- 
quently to explain any unusual deviation oí actual results 
|rom estimates. An important principle which must he 
kept m mind m this connexion is that no person with 
managerial responsibilities should he expected to answer 
loi expenditure beyond his control or to accept budgets 
imposed upon him (Vom above without consultation.' 

I lie torni in which budgets au u, be prepared and the 
items tun her broken down depends to a large extern on 
thctvpcol business and the method oí delegatimi respon 
Nihilities.  A   budget,  when  approved, is sometimes con 
sidered as an authorization to spend monev. To a certain 
e\U-m ilus m.i\ be irne, bin ihe main pomi to be empha- 
sized here is tii.it a budini is a guide lor action winch, in 
actual implementation, musi bv all means be improved 

upon. It is dangerous u, accept the rigid principle that no 
expenditure can be incurred ii it is noi provided lor in the 
budget, as the necessity tor payments oí an urgent nature 
may anse troni an emergency or some circumstance not 
known when the original budget was prepared. It may he 
equally dangerous to spend monev simpb  because ii js 

provided tor in the budget. Main concerns have a svstem 
providing lor continual revision oí budgets according to 
the level ol activity actually attained, which is known as 
'llexihle budgeting". 

Cost accounting 

Cost accounting has been defined as 'the process oí 
accounting tor cost which begins with the recording ol 

expenditure and income on the bases upon which thebaic 

calculated and ends with the preparation oí statistical 
data".' 

'I his torm oí accounting provides.! means of calculating 
unit or product cost dala which are indispensable l'or dé 
tcrmiiiing selling price levels. It is often considered, how- 
ever, that frequent calculations of COM s of manv items may 

not be justified and that sample costings taken at intervals 
may be as useful. Oist accounting is also used as an essen 
ii.il tool ol financial and production control. It is. in fact, 
on this control aspect of the technique thai more and more 
emphasis is laid today, particularly in the form of "stand 
aid costing", by .neans of which variances under heading 
««I   material,   labour   and   overhead  costs   are   regularly 
analysed; variations between actual expenditure» und pre 
viously calculated standard costs are periodically  exam 
med, their causes ascertained and remedial action taken, 
as necessary. I lost accounting should preferably Ix- part ol 
the main financial accounting system: if it is kept separate, 
its records must Ix- reconcilable with ihe latter. 

In addition to their use in determining production costs 
and exercising control, cost accounting techniques provide 
<»• her important data such as machine and labour pnidiic- 
n\ uv, idle time, ratios of waste and scrap, production costs 

in   relation   to  output,   administration  and   disti ibiition 

//../. 

costs, and so on. Cost accounting concentrates on analys- 
ing, sorting out and presenting facts and figures for the 
best use ol management. In the larger enterprises, cost 
accounting systems are usually tailor-made for the par 
ticular project after a detailed review and study of its 
organizational structure and operational pattern. 

'I he person responsible for cost accounting must be 
l.nnili.ir with the operations of the business;'he should 

work in close touch with technical ollicers. supervisors, 
lore nun and even operators; he should be constantly look 

mg lor ihe typeoid.ua which will help management at a 
given time. On the other hand, technical personnel should 
Ix- encouraged to ask the cosi accountant lor information 
and sl.itistic.il dala within their spheres oí control \|| 

id urns and data should be systematically reviewed from 
time to time to make sure llicv are beim; used to advan 
tage. 

Mat er uil control and stoics accounting 

I his branch ol accounting comprises all records dealin«. 
«uh control ol materials, including raw and accessory 
materials, spare parts, fuel and oil, manufactured goods, 

•^ the hke. Apart from the keeping of the usual records 
ol >'ocks received, issued and held, provision should be 
made tor recording such details as orders placed, and 
stocks earmarked lor particulai purposes. 

KfTcct i ve control oí physical property and of records of 
all materials is most important Ixvause losses or leakages 
can be ou.te easily sustained, and these may have serious 
eltects it not clucked in lime. Regular review of stocks to 

disclose any excessive or slow-moving items is essential to 
avoid unnecessary immobilization of capital. It is also 
most important to forecast well in advance requirements 

ol materials and spare parts, particularly when these have 
io be obtained I rom abroad. 

In main progressive concerns continuous physical stock 
taking, with perpetual inventory records, has replaced the 
Ht" per cent annual or biennial stock-taking to avoid the 
concentrated effort needed to do this at one time Stores 
accounting is very often a weak section in the accounting 
routine, and the introduction of a sound system is well 
worth the initial effort. 

Organization and methods of accounting 

hi all the forms of accounting mentioned previously, 
books have to IK kept up to date and the accounting 
organization streamlined to produce returns promptly and 
regularly Producing records on time is vital if thev are to 
ix- ol t IK liest use to management. 

This may entail using modern aids such as listing, eleu 
lat.ng and l»ook-kccping machines, which s.xed up and 
remove drudgery Iron, routine analysis work and calcula 

ions. I be introduction of the latest types of stationery and 
bonks and the use ot expenditure ant« income code svm 
bols instead ol descriptive headings save clerical effort and 
expedite routine. In larger concerns, punched card ma- 

chines are also used extensively. Large organizations 
usually m „„,.„„ an appropriate unit winch examines and 
reviews all procedures and methods. 
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As intimated before accountants and sl.ilï should studv 
i lie technit.il side of the business and learn io appreciate 
die points of view of the management and production 
stalï, il they are to serve the organization to best elïect. A 
point should he made of carefully discussing all new forms 
and returns with those concerned before they are intro- 
duced, in order to avoid misunderstandings. 'Ibis human 
relationship aspect is ol considerable importance. 

Intanai audit 

In addition to the audit done by external auditors, the 
internal checking ol records is a valuable aid for control 
within the organization. Internal audit, which is usually 
done on a selective basis, should include all financial, 
stores ;n\<\ costing activities. 

'I he function ol internal audit has been recently en- 
larged by a new approach which is sometimes referred to 
as "management audit". It consists essentially in present- 
ing to management an independent review of certain 
aspects ol business performance and an evaluation of the 
tacts revealed. Such review provides information on weak- 
nesses and difficulties in the operation of the organization. 
It may reveal the causes ol delays in processing orders and 
sales, ol excessive scrap, of excessive variations in the rate 
ol activity fit machines and or operators, or the extent and 
causes ot absenteeism. It may provide answers to such 
i|iiestions as whether purchasing functions are operating 
properly, whether overtime is justified by increased pro- 
duction, whether office procedures are working smoothly, 
or whether larger stocks should IK- built up. 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

It may now he appropriate to consider the typo of in- 
formation thai the accountant or controller should be 
regularly providing to management. The form .mt\ detail 
ol such data will vary according to the level of manage- 
ment concerned. "Top management", for example, will 
IK concerned only with vital summaries or trends, whereas 
lower levels will require more detailed and more volumi- 
nous information concerning their particular sphere of 
res|M)iisibility. It is therefore essential that statements be 
prepared in such a way that they arc clearly understood 
by the (xrsons expected to use them. 

No hard and fast rules can be laid down about the infor- 
mation that should lx provided, as this varies with the 
enterprise. The following are some examples of the types 
ol information more commonly supplied. 

(a) Monthly statements showing production, income 
and expenditure, under main headings, with profit or loss 
ligures, to permit easy comparison of results with budgets 
and preceding periods. Cumulative totals from the In-gin- 
ning ol the financial year, or, better still, moving annual 
totals, that is, for the previous twelve months to the dale 
of the account, should be given, as monthly figures by 
themselves do not always indicate the trend, particularly 
it there are seasonal variations. 

(h) Statements showing profit return on capital in- 
vested. These may be broken down under divisions of 
activity, and should include comparisons with previous 
periods. 

(c) Periodic statements showing calculations of actual 
production unit costs of articles manufactured. These need 
not necessarily be prepared every month, as sample cost 
ings may suffice, particularly if provided for the purpose 
of reviewing selling prices. Again, comparisons with pre- 
vious figures or standards should be made. All new prod- 
nets should be cosled as soon as possible: this should als., 
he done when there have been changes in methods of 
manufacture, or major variations in prices of materials or 
other items of expenditure. 

(d) Breakdown of sales figures by products and areas 
of sales, quantities ..nil values, compared with targets ,\\u\ 
previous periods. 

(e) Monthly summaries of stocks and work in progress 
inventories, compared with agreed targets of maximum or 
minimum holdings, and with previous periods. 

(I) Details of outstanding orders to be fulfilled and 
workload available. These data are necessary to keep an 
even flow ol output and avoid under production or over 
production. 

(g)  Data on lalxmr productivity, required to ascertain 
extent and causes of excessive unproductive time, absen 
teeism, and the like. The extent and need for overtime 
should also be reviewed. 

(h) Data on the rale of machine utilization. These are 
required to maintain production at maximum capacity. 

(i) Statements giving net liquid asset position, includ- 
ing available balances of cash on hand and at bank. 

(j) Schedules of overdue debts, required to maintain a 
sound credit control system. 

(k) (¡raphs and charts showing such key dala as pro 
(ludion, sales, profit or loss, outstanding orders. 

lo sum up, an efficient management accounting service 
should present all or most of the following features. Ac 
counting hooks and records must lx- kept up to date, so 
that financial statements can he prepared frequently and 
promptly. There should lx a sound system of material 
control and stores accounting providing for perpetual in 
ventories and up-to-date stock data. Some form of budg- 
etary control and cost accounting should be in use. The 
accounting department must IK well organized with stalT 
trained to produce figures quickly on sei target dates; the 
use of modern forms and machines can help to do this. An 
internal or management audit service should lx available 
in the larger organizations to carry out checks and inves- 
tigations for the use ot management. There must be a 
sound and efficient organization, providing lor adequate 
delegation of authority to take action on the accounting 
data providetl. It musi lx stressed that the Ixst systems ol 
accounting are of little avail unless management at all 
levels is prepared to demand and use the intorniatimi. 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING IN  I NDKR-DKVEI.OI'Kt) 

COUNTRIES 

The state of accounting in under-developed countries 
usually dc|Kiuls upon the availability and background 
training of both management and accounting |xrsonncl. 
and varies with the type of enterprise. 
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New State owned enterprises 

It often happens ih.it the «uff hicks practical experience 
not only m accounting hut also in main other fields oí 
management. Sometimes, civil servants with little- busi 
ne» experience are called upon to estahlish and operate 
accounting systems in accordance with government ac- 
counting regulations; the latter, as a rule, are hanllv 

suitable tor commercial purposes." Recruitnu-nt oí foreign 
accountants »or the establishment of accounting systems 
and training of local counterparts who. later on. will take 
«ver the function, is often necessary. 

Existing enterprises tallen wer b\ the government 

It often happens thai government financial regulations 
and civil service personnel are introduced in the enter 
prise. I he regulations mav have to he used hv persons 
unaccustomed to them, and the new personnel mav cv 

IHTience. m the beginmng. difficulties and frustrations 
However, when well established procedures are continued 
and kept up to date, the situation is usually satisfactory. 
I he policy or leaving well enough alone mav often k tin 

nest to »«.How ,„ ,he beginning: introduction of improved 
methods may have to be deferred until a thorough study 

has been carried out and trained personnel made available. 

Foreign joint ten turcs 

Accounting systems are generally satisfactory when the 
•»reign partner brings in managerial and technical ex 
pertness, including competent accounting, as pan of tin 

contract. Normally, suitable accounting  systems, some 
times including standard costing, are set up and local stali 
trained with a view to taking over in the long run. Pro 
vision is also usually made to send senior menikrs of ,|,c 
accounting staff to the foreign partners country for sia 
ciali/.cd training. ' 

Private enterprises 

The state of accounting varies generally with the scale 
»f the enterprise. The larger concerns often have fullv 
qualified accounting staffs, and are in a pos.iion to use the 

various techniques outlined above. In medium-scale enter 
Ijnscs, day-to-day control may usually be maintained with 
the help of a book-keeper or accountant, Hudgetarv con 
trol .nul cost accounting, however, are seldom under- 

taken.'   I he accountant  generally concentrates on  the 

-1 See. in this connexion, united Nations Technical Assistance 
Administran.«. Some Problems ,n the Ot^man^Z>AJ 
m,*,«,*,,»*» PHUH fcr^. w the Minia/ F, Ú UniYed 
Nations publication (sales number: l9V4.fi H I I   The foH « 

•Vr,V ""i!'1"".?'e,S ,hÌS lH"n,:   ^vernmental aco 2n, 
and auditing have the hm.ted purpose oí preventing over-obli 
«atum of appropriated funds and'unlawful expendltû és  Fre- 
quently, individual transactions must be approved   n ádvan, 
hy representatives ot the central control aJencies such as Mm~ 
«try of Finance or the Controller. Moreover government dent 
ment, generally hnd it necessary to lay down rigid rules for the 
purchase of supplies, contracts, and so on, so that "here is no 

W?l »    5e* eS- h,mrL
Cr' "">' omñia wi,h a"ep«d "«inner- 

enterprise" "««»«y  for the successful conduct of an 

; The use ot   budgetary  control  and costing,  particularly 
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preparation of financial books and accounts; the concerns 

aw nor« are usually able to complete the annual accounts 
and. at the same time, to compute cost ligures from the 
available records. 

It is in the small enterprises ami cottage industries that 
the problem of keeping some form of accounts is the most 
difficult. While the manager or owner of a small concern 

is admittedly in close much with dav-to-dav routine, and 
may not require all the returns necessary to the operation 
of larger enterprises, even a minimum system of account- 
ing is often not maintained. In most cases, the smaller 
enterprises cannot afford to hire l>ook-kecpcrs or account- 

ing consultants." At  hcsl, a professional auditor is cm- 
ployed once a year: in other cases, for instance when a loan 
is applied tor, local firms of professional accountants are 

called upon to prepare the financial statement required bv 
the bank. Most ol these enterprises are obviously in need 
oí assistance; this can generally IK- provided in the form of 

management   training   and   should  concentrate on   the 
simpler techniques.  It   ,s  likely  that  it  would k quite 
difficili,-though desirable-.,, generalize the use of more 

rehned techniques, such as budgetary control and costing 

among owners of  small-scale enterprises. Selling prices 
are generally determined more by local market condition, 

than by costing calculations, and the owner seeks essen- 
tially to make a living rather than maximize profits. He 

should nevert'ieless know, even roughly, what his product 
costs to manufacture so as to k able to'asccrtain the avail- 
able margin between cos. and selling price a. various levels 

"I production. Assistance with costing might be conven- 
iently  provided to enterprises belonging ,„ co-operative 

schemes, and extension  of co-operative services in  this 

direction should k encouraged. The questions of trainili!! 
and assistance are discussed below in more detail. 

\(OHMIN(¡ PROBLEMS |\ INDIVIDUAL 

(UVERNMKNT ENTERPRISE» 

In the following section, some problems that have ken 

laced by a number ot industrial enterprises in under- 
developed countries are reviewed to illustrate the role 
which management accounting can plav in industrial 
development. The examples concern government indus- 
trial enterprises; a is considered that a brief review of their 
particular problems may present a greater interest to 

authorities in charge of industrial development in various 
regions than a discussion of problems facing private 
enterprise. ' 

In one country, construction of a large government fac- 
tory was begun without having the accounting resources 

ecessary for calculating the initial capital building costs 
o allocating costs under the various departments of the 
lactory. Such calculations would have required a progres- 

standard costing, in the smaller enterprises, is discussed in A 

pm< puhhshed by the British Institute of Manawmen, It £ a 
repnm of a paper prepared under the auspices*" theU„ ¿J 

%>r^^S^r^ anient« ä! 
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>ive analysis of expenditure on direct labour, materials and 
.«iher costs on individual sites by an accountant who 
should have been in office from the very beginning of 
amstruction. There was, at this critical period of construc- 
iion, a shortage of experienced accounting staff and even 
of clerical assistance, and only essential day-to-dav account- 
ing requirements could IK- met. The system of material 
control was most inadequate, and procedures had to lie 
outlined and established and store-keeping staff trained in 
their use at a late stage in construction. As priority had to 
IK- given to establishing a basic financial accounting sys- 
lem, the development of costing and other management 
control techniques was delayed. This state of afTairs would 
have ken avoided if it had been possible to train local 
accountants well in advance of starting the project or. 
alternatively, if a foreign expert had ken engaged in lin- 
early stages to set up an adequate accounting system and, 
at the same time, train local stall. 

Another example is provided by a government-owned 
textile factory which had been in operation for aliout five 
vears. During that period, annual statements and budgets 
on a cash basis had ken submitted under normal govern- 
ment budgetary rules, but compilation of the annual finan- 
cial accounts was some years in arrears. As a result, the 
government management board and local executives were 
completely unaware of the profit or loss position. The lag 
m accounting was primarily due to the difficulty of obtain- 
ing sufficiently experienced accounting staff. A first elTort 
was made to determine the capital construction costs and 

> break them down under departmental headings. A firm 
ol consultants advised on a costing system and prwluced 
manuals for the accounting stali to follow. Because of the 
serious arrears of financial accounts, the cost calculations 
were either computed separately or based on data which 
were not up to date. The management soon realized that. 
m order to be of value, the cost figures had to k- recon- 
ciled with results of production shown by financial ac- 
counts. In order to get up-to-date figures rapidly, monthlv 
production statements, partly based on estimateti figures, 
were prepared. The statements included details of produc- 
ían of yarn ami cloth and percentages of" waste. A break- 
down of income and costs in terms of weight of raw 
cotton used, and comparative statements of expenditure 
related to production income were provided. Within a 
short period, the management was able to use these fig- 
ures, investigate the unusual variations which thev re- 
vealed and take remedial action. 

Admittedly, this was a rather unorthodox approach to 
i he accounting problem. There was no use wailing for the 
arrears of records to k cleared and estimated figures 
j>rov«l to lie more helpful than out-of-date information. 

I he factory management is now developing a new form 
"I process accounts which, in due time, will provide a 
oundation for a standard costing system. 

^A further example is the case of a government brick and 
i ile factory, where the accounting system was modelled on 
overnment accounting procedures, the preparation of the 
mancial statements -profit and loss account and balance 
heet-was very much in arrears, and no reliable costing 
»uld k undertaken. Remedial action consisted in compil- 

ng budgets at various levels of production, and preparing 

for management a 'break even" statement-showing the 
volume of sales corresponding to the various levels of pro 
duction at which the concern would balance revenues and 
expense». Plans were made for streamlining the account 
mg system in order to obtain up-to-date returns on which 
to base, eventually, a costing system. 

In another country, the government operated a numkr 
of paper mills limited in different regions. I.ach factory 
maintained local basic accounting records out of which 
monthly returns were compiled and seni io headquarters 
where the financial accounts were prepared. The finali/a- 
tion of accounts at he idquarters was very much in arrears, 
and management could k informed of prediction results 
and make comparisons with budgets previously agreed 
upon only many months after the end of the financial 
year. Individual factory managers could make onlv rough 
estimates of operating costs on the basis of information 
available locally. It was suggested that "process costing"" 
be considered and record keeping largely decenti ali/ed to 
enable local managers to k informed of the financial 
situation of their plants. 

A government-sponsored publishing and printing com 
pany compiled financial accounts on the whole of its 
activities once a year. Mime months after the end of the 
financial year, and had no reliable data on costs for deter 
mining selling prices. A revised system of budgetary and 
production control and costing was set up; budget rcs|xin- 
sibility was placed on heads of individual divisions. 

In another case, financial accounts and various produc 
lion statistics were provided to the management of a gov- 
ernment-operated gunny bag factory. Decisions based on 
these data proved to k faulty; an investigation showed 
that the foundation of some of the figures compiled was 
not reliable and that the statements did not correctly reflect 
the factory's operation. A reform of the reporting system 
was suggested. 

MEASURES OF PROMOTION AND ASSISTANCE IN THE 

HELD OF ACCOUNTING 

Any discussion of the problems of accounting in under- 
developed countries must touch upon the question of 
measures of promotion and assistance, of which training 
presents a particular importance. 

As has been pointed out above, an efficient way of im- 
proving accounting in small-scale industries would k for 
enterprises in the same field to join in some co-o|x-rativc or 
other association and obtain the advice of a specialist who 
could develop book-keeping and costing techniques on an 
industry basis. An effort of persuasion may k necessary. 
kith to induce entrepreneurs in the same industry to co- 
operate in spite of competition, and to overcome their 
long-standing unwillingness to disclose private infor- 
mation. 

An alternative approach would k to establish a tech- 
nical advisory service, for instance in the form of a pro- 
ductivity or service to management centre, which would 

" A process coil system is one in which costs and quantities 
art collected by departments; the departmental costs are re- 
duced to a cost per unit of production from which the average 
cost of any quantity of product may he computed. 
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extend advice. ;imimj{ other things, on .iu< unit inj; tech- 
niques. Such a centre might have i<> IK staffed, in the 
beginning, by foreign sptci.ilisis who would train lovai 
counterparts. Provision of direct services m.iv have to he 

supplemented by channelling requests for services to von 
sullants already established in the country. 

In the absence of .suvh ver.!res. established local consult 
ants or foreign experts may IK induced to assist by prepar- 
ili)! lx>oklcts tor individual industries in «nier to awaken 
interest in improving accounting provedures. They might 
als«) write articles of interest m local business journals, 

organize lectures and seminars, provide a i|tiestion and 
answer service. and SO «n. 

A more general measure consists in training: on the 
one hand, trainili); avvountants in their profession; on the 
other, educatili); managers to recognize the need for ac- 
counting (lata and to use suvh data in making polivv 
devisions. Studying avvouniancy in universities and busi 
Hess schools should IK encouraged. In some vountries. it 
will be necessary to advertise the fact that the accounting 
profession is an important one and offers good vareer pros 

peels. Avademiv courses should be supplemented by prac- 
tical trainiti); in avvountants' ollives or good business 
houses, as the possession «f a degree or diploma does not 

necessarily provide sufficient background for assumili); a 
responsible position in an industrial avvountinj; organiza- 
tion. This is particularly important in under-developed 
countries, where young people with degrees but no experi- 

ence are often called upon t« assume responsible positions 
as soon as they enter a concern rather than ¡«in the lower 

ranks and progress gradually l« more senior (K.sts. as is 
generally the case in mor» developed countries. 

1 he use «f foreign accountants and professional ac- 
counting consultants in setting up accounting svstcms and 

training programmes has already been mentioned. Train- 
ing can also be provided by sending trainees abroad. It 
must IK emphasized in this connexion that fellowships of 
one year's duration or less cannot normally provide the 
necessary practical experience even to personnel having 
already some knowledge of accounting. Two to three 
years at least are needed for specialized training in budg- 
etary control «r costing. Short fellowships, however, are 
useful to older, more ex|Krienced accountants to widen 
their knowledge of their particular job and, especially, to 
acejuaint them with the latest technical developments. 

As regañís training of managers, courses, lectures and 
seminars should develop an appreciation of the value of 

accountancy among persons having managerial responsi- 

bilities. Recruitment of managers from the ranks of tin 

more experienced accountants may IK useful, as the in 
sight derived from a critical approach to financial prob- 

lems may provide a good background lor executive |KISI 

lions. Closer co-operation between executives and account 
ants in reviewing and interpreting financial statements is 
desirable in am case. 

CONCLUDIV, KH.MARKS 

As industrial programmes of midcr-d« veloped countries 
increase in scope, greater claims will be made on the serv- 

ives ot those—now  in  limited  numbers   experienced  in 
modern accounting techniques. It is the responsibility «f 

governments, industrial and professional associations and 
educational organizations to ensure that sufficient empha 
sis is placed on measures to improve .ind extend account 
nig  practices   in   the   present   and  to  provide   adequate 

numbers ol trained personnel in the future. Under -devel- 
oped countries should not be content with old-fashioned 
and out-ol-date accounting methods, but should take every 
opportunity  t„  use  the  now  well-proved  modem  tech 

niques. The introduction of cost accounting and budg- 
etary control should IK particularly encouraged. In this 
connexion, it may be worth quoting from a recent pub 
iication of the International Liltotir Organisation:   The 

absence ol g«od cost accounting often leads managements 

to attach too much importance to economizing on labour, 
causing  unrest   and   impaired   relations,  when  a  good 
analysis of costs would reveal that savings in other sectors 

such as raw materials or belter machine utilization would 
reduce cost considerably more, (iood costing would also 
reveal the cost of labour turnover, an item that most man 

agements in countries where there is a surplus of labour 
completely fail to understand".'" It must lie added, how 

ever, that the development of new techniques may have to 
take place slowly, and, in the early stages, in the simplest 

form possible, to allow accounting staffs to familiarize 
themselves with their operation, and management per- 
sonnel to learn how to interpret the data. It is hoped that 

this article may be instrumental in stimulating a greater 
interest in the use of accounting as an aid to management, 
particularly  in   those   under-developed  countries  when- 
little progress m this field has been made so far. 

'" "ILO Productivity Missions to Underdeveloped Countries 
/«/«,*-W Uh,,,,,  Rnnu. vol. LXXVI, No. 1, July   "T' 
and No. 2, August 1957. J    y 
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ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION ON 

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT IN 

UNDERDEVELOPED AREAS 

A PANii. ON industrial management in 
under developed areas was convened at 
United Nations Headquarters from 24 
September to 5 October W7. This 
meeting was the first in a series of proj- 
ects on management envisaged in trie 
programme of work on industrializa- 
tion and productivity of the United 
N'atiotis Secretariat. It was organized 
to JHHJI the experience of highly quali- 
lied experts in the field of management, 
m particular those who had done work 
under the technical assistance pro- 
gramme.' 

The panel focused its attention on 
selected problems facing management 
ol industrial enterprises under the par 

1 The panel consisted of: Ejler Alkjaer 
( Denmark), Professor of Marketing and 
Transportation, Copenhagen School of 
Business Administration; Toyoroku 
Ando (Japan), President, Oneda Cement 
Company, Tokyo; Ernest Dale (United 
States), Professor of Economics and Bus- 
iness Administration, Cornell University; 
»runo Lcuschner (Chile), Chief, Office 
tor Latin America, Programme Division, 
I uitcil Nations Technical Assistance Ad- 
ministration; General Edmundo de Ma- 

cedo Soares e Silva (Brazil), President, 
' oinpanhia Siderurgica Nacional. Volta 
Redonda; George Ronson (United King- 
Ioni), Management Accountant, United 
\ations Technical Assistance Adminis- 
iration: Joseph E. Stepanek (United 
M »itesi. Industrial Engineer, United Na 
'ions Technical Assistance Administra- 
tion; and Otto Stern (Austria), Director, 
Instituto Centro Americano de Investiga- 

ticular conditions obtaining in under- 
developed countries, and on the ways 
and means which have been found 
effective in dealing with them. As is 
well known, management in such coun- 
tries is severely hampered by lack of 
"external economies" due to an inade- 
quate economic and social environment, 
including shortages of trained labour 
and technical skills, and by a number of 
other factors related to the social, insti- 
tutional and political structure of these 
countries. The discussions at the panel 
were to a large extent of an exploratory 
nature and aimed at singling out and 
mapping out a certain number of areas 
where appropriate remedial action ap- 

ciór y Tecnología Industrial (ICAITIi, 
Guatemala City, Guatemala. Several spe- 
cialized agencies interested in the prob- 
lem of management in under-developed 
countries were represented at the meet- 
ing: the International Finance Corpora- 
tion was represented by W. J. Jenkins, 
Engineering Adviser; the International 
Labour Organisation, hy C. R. Wynne- 
Roberts, Economic Division; and the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization, by C. Vakil, 
Director, UNESCO Research Centre, 
Calcutta, India. Carlos Quintana, Chief 
of the Industrial Development Division 
of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America, also participated in the discus- 
sion of the panel. G. Faruquc (Pakistan ), 
Chairman, Pakistan Industrial Develop- 
ment Corporation, could not attend the 
meeting, but submitted a paper to the 
panel. 

peared to be required, in particular as 
regards technical assistance arni govern- 
mental measures, and where further 
work by the United Nations Secretariat 
might be undertaken within the frame- 
work of its programme of work on 
industrialization. The highlights of this 
discussion arc given in the following 
paragraphs. 

After having briefly reviewed the en 
vironmental and institutional setting, 
the panel considered a certain number 
of problem« related to management or- 
ganization and structure, such as dele- 
gation of authority and communications 
between functional departments. The 
panel recommended that case studies he 
undertaken of patterns of industrial or- 
ganization in a certain number of 
countries with a view to bringing nut 
the types of management structure 
which would be most appropriate for 
enterprises in underdeveloped coun- 
tries. It also recommended promotion 
and encouragement of existing mana- 
gerial associations which are an effective 
medium for stimulating interest in man- 
agement techniques and facilitating the 
dissemination of information concern- 
ing them. 

The panel then took up the question 
of management of production facilities. 
It reviewed such matters as working 
conditions, maintenance and repair of 
plant, and production controls. It recom- 
mended, among other things, introduc- 
ing multi-shift operation and other ap- 
propriate measures to improve the 
utilization of existing equipment, mak- 
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ing management in under-developed 
countries "maintenante conscious", 
adopting appropriate quality control 
methods, promoting training oí man 
agement in these fields, conducting raw 
materials surveys, and promoting and 
encouraging national associations lor 
industrial standards. 

The panel next examined the ques- 
tion of marketing as related to produc- 
tion. It drew attention to the importance 
ot marketing in industrial planning. 
where the tendency has ken so t'ar to 
concentrate mostly on production as 
pects. and to the ncccssitv of market 
surveys based upon a dynamic rather 
than static evaluation of demand. The 
panel emphasized the importance of dis 
semirating modern methods of market 
research and introducing them to man 
agement. and noted the need for im- 
proving the availability of relevant sta 
tislical information. It stressed the 
importance of providing guidance to 
governments and enterprises in this field 
and recommended thè preparation of 
market research manuals. It also recom- 
mended action on both national and 
international levels to assist small-scale 
industry in marketing its products. 

In the field of management controls, 
the panel put special emphasis on the 
pressing need for developing minimum 
cost accounting, budgetary and financial 
control schedules for use in smaller en- 
terprises; it recommended that the ap- 

propriate servîtes be provided either by 
accounting institutes to be established 
in the countries or by a special depart- 
ment ol the comprehensive manage- 
ment service agencies whose establish- 
ment in some countries it advised, as 
mentioned below. 

The panel considered the labour as 
pects of management with social refer 
eme to the problem ol integrating . oral 
manpower into industrv. which is ol 
particular importance in some under 
developed countries. It stressed, in this 
connexion, the need lor providing lions 
ing. establishing in plant training on a 
systematic basis, promoting good nidus 
trial and human relations and sellini; 
up sound wage policies. The pane! took 
note ol the activ ities ol the International 
Labour Organisation in these and re 
lated fields. 

The panel made several recommenda 
tions regarding recruitment, selection 
anil training of managers. As a short- 
term measure, it stressed the urgency 
of providing facilities for accelerated 
training in management and recom- 
mended national and international ac- 
tion to that effect. As regards the long- 
term aspects of the training problem, thè 
panel rccommemled such action as over 
hauling national educational systems, 
establishing proper training facilities, if 
necessary through regional co-operation, 
and various measures of inter-regional 
and international co-operation. 

Attention was given to provision ol 
service aids to management in the vari- 
ous fields mentioned above. The panel 
considered that in a number of 'iiuler 
dcvclo|>ed countries the problem might 
IK approached by setting up compre- 
hensive management servicing insti- 
tutes vvhuh would assist individual 
enterprises in regard to various mana 
gen.il limitions relating to production, 
marketing. Imam ing, ,u\ minting and 
other controls. .Sin h intitules might 
also assumi leadership and extend as- 
sistance m selling up the required Irani 
ing piogramiiKs. Scu-tal r< i oniniend.i- 
tions wen made concerning the organi- 
zation and limitions <<; such  institutes. 

I he panei concluded In examining 
the relationship Ixtwcen industrv and 
government in under deveh»ped coun- 
tries, with particular reference to such 
problems as improving liaison and chan- 
nels ol communication between the two; 
the impact upon industry of certain 
government controls and regulations; 
the use ol direct and indirect economic 
|K)ltcy measures to achieve proper co- 
ordination between g»»als of public 
policy and of private motivation; and 
the improvement of government ad- 
ministrative procedures in such matters 
as taxation, administration of controls 
anil other regulatory measures. 

A report on the work of the panel 
will be submitted to the Kconomic and 
Social Council in IW8. 

YIARROOK   OP   INTIRNATIONAl   TRADÌ   STATISTICS,    1956 
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES UNDER THE AEGIS 

OF THE UNITED NATIONS IN THE FIELD OF 

INDUSTRIALIZATION AND PRODUCTIVITY 

Is March l'»Vi, the Secretariat (it the 
I'mini Nations submitted to the f.co 
nomic ;iiul Social Council, at ils twt nty- 
!irst session, a "Survey (it Current Work 
mi Industrialization and Produci iv ity' ' 
which dt'scribed the naturi' and scotx- ol 
the relevant activities undertaken by the 
st i retaríais of the organizations ot the 
I "iiited Nations family. In the present 
artille, a brief summary is given of 
activities in the field ot industrialization 
and productivity which have sime been 
l>egun «r planned by the secretariats of 
certain of these organizations. Such ac- 
count* will be published from time to 
time in oriler to keep readers of this 
Huilrlin informed of the directions in 
which work in this field is developing. 
More comprehensive information on 
these and cither activities of the organi 
/allons under the aegis of the United 
Nations is to he found in their annual 
rt ports and other documents, some of 
which are obtainable troni sales agfits 
listed on page "N. 

UNITED  NATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF  ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

The work of the Department of eco- 
nomic and Social Affairs in the field of 
industrialization and productivity is car- 
ried out by Headquarters and the re- 
gional commissions. 

The current activities of the Depart- 
ment at Headquarters are undertaken 
under a long-term programme of work 
approved by the Economic and Social 
Council at its twenty-first session.2 This 
programme emphasizes, in selecting 
topics and analytical methods, an ap- 
proach which takes into account actual 
industry practice, rather than a more 
general approach involving an analysis 
based on statistical aggregates. Its objec- 
tive is to lead to conclusions of practical 
value for those concerned directly with 
the realization of plans and projects of 
industrialization. 

1 Oficial Records of the Economie and 
Social Council, Twenty-first Session, An- 
nexes, agenda item 5, document E/2816. 

s Hid., document E/2M2. 

This approach involves consideration 
ot such problems as those relating to 
the structure. (»iteration and develop- 
ment ol the industrial sector; these in- 
clude, in particular, research covering, 
tor individual industries or groups ol 
industries, the stage ot industrial plan 
ning lying In'tween the assessment ol 
resources and broad programming ol 
sector targets anil the actual designing 
of productive plant and facilities—for 
example, industry studies dealing with 
alternative levels of mechanization, size 
of plant and operation, and utilization 
of capacity. Another set of problems 
concerns the relationship between the 
process of industiialization and the de- 
velopment of other related sectors of the 
economy, such as agriculture, power, 
transportation and the like. Another 
broad area of work deals with the social 
and demographic aspects of industrial- 
ization. 

Many projects in this programme will 
draw upon the considerable experience 
gained under the technical assistance 
programmes. Those dealing with mat 
ters of common interest to several 
United Nations organizations require 
joint study and action and are to be 
carried out through panels, seminars 
and workshops; close co-operation is to 
be maintained, in particular with the 
secretariats of the regional economic 
commissions. Certain projects involve 
the collaboration of consultants, experts, 
and members of the staff of academic 
and research institutes. 

The work of the secretariats of the 
regional economic commissions is car- 
ried out under programmes determined 
by the commissions and approved by 
the Economic and Social Council. 

Headquarters 

The work currently begun or planned 
under the programme by the Depart- 
ment at Headquarters includes the fol- 
lowing projects. 

Bureau of Economic Affairs 

A general survey of the problem of 
capital intensity in industry in under- 
developed countries.3 Case studies on 

the variations in relevant cost items ob 
tamed by applying construction tech- 
niques involving different degrees • 11 
mechanization art now being under- 
taken. 

A joint EC A TT. i lcadquartcrs work- 
ing partv on earth moving operations in 
the ECÁEE region is to be held in l'^'t. 
in co-operation with the Technical 
Assistance Administration. 

Optimum size of industrial plants in 
Central America.' 

Report on the work of a panel ot 
experts in industrial management in 
under-developed countries, including as 
an appendix the papers submitted to the 
meeting by members of the panel and 
by the Secretariat.' 

Burent: of Social Affairs 

Role of community development in 
industrial growth. Effect of community 
development as an incentive to higher 
production. Suitable organizational 
forms of different types of productive 
enterprise." 

Environmental (regional) planning. 
A seminar on regional planning is being 
organized for 1°58.' 

Urbanization. A seminar for Latin 
America will be held in 1958/ Another 
seminar for the Middle East will be 
held in 1«W or I960. 

Interrelationship between industrial- 
ization and general social services. 

3 The articles on capital intensity in in- 
dustry in under-developed countries and 
on capital intensity in heavy engineering 
construction published in this issue of the 
Bulletin were prepared as part of this 
project. 

* In co-operation with the secretariat 
of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America. 

•"• A note on the discussion of the panel 
appears in this issue of the Bulletin. 

«¡This project is related to a larger re- 
gional study by the secretariat of the 
Economic Commission for Asia and the 
Far East (ECAFE) on the role of self- 
help measures in economic development. 

7 In co-operation with the secretariat 
of ECAFE. 

"Joint United Nations/UNESCO 
project. 
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Housing. Meetings of exerts were 
held in lu57 anil others are now 
planned. A seminar on housing through 
non-profit organizations will lie held in 
Denmark in I95H. A manual on stahi 
li/.ed earth construction lor low cost 
housing based on reports ot technical 
assistance experts will he published in 
1958. 

Trends in internal migration in un 
der-de\ eloped countries. 

Pilot field studies on rural under 
employment ami characteristics of rural 
population in relation to industrializa 
tion. 

Secretariats of the Regional 
Economic Commissions 

The current activities of the secretar 
iat« ot the regional commissions in the 
held of industrialization and produc- 
tivity reflect the commissions' emphasis 
on continuing and long term aspects of 
economic development. 

Secretariat of the Economic Commis- 
sion for Asia and the Fur East 
(EC J FE) 

Role in economic development of ex- 
panded self-help measures such as com 
munity development.'' 

Mobilization of domestic and inter 
national financial resources for eco 
nomic development. 

Problems and techniques of agricul 
turai development planning and imple- 
mentation in relation to economic 
development as a whole and, in par- 
ticular, to industrialization.'" 

Seminar on regional planning and 
the Wat ion of industry to lie held in 
I "58." 

Conference on water resources devel- 
opment.1- 

Meeting of experts on pulp and paper 
industries to be held in mid-1459.'3 

Studies on cottage and small-scale in- 

v In co-operation with the Bureau of 
Social Affairs. 

10 Working party held in 195- in col- 
laboration with the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO). 

1 ' Jointly sponsored hy the F.C.AFE sec- 
retariat and the Bureau of Social Affairs 
with the co-operation of UNESCO. This 
project results from the ¡oint United Na- 
tions/UNESCO seminar on urbanization 
held in 1956. 

'-Held in 195- ¡n co-operation with 
the Technical Assistance Administration 
(TAA). 

n Joint ECAFE/FAO project, with the 
co-operation of TA* 

dustries,    in    particular   tanning    and 
leather. 

Technical   studies  on   steel,   mining 
and transportation. 

Secretariat of the Economic Conimi* 
Sion for Europe ( EC E ; 

T.conomic development oí southern 
l'uro|K. The study prepared by an ex 
perl group is being followed up in 
various committees. l'ro|x>sals concern 
nig highways, housing, production <>l 
building materials and building re 
search, and forestry development" are 
under discussion. 

Methods ol improving the supply ot 
both natural and manufactured gas. 

Coal. Studies relate to carbonization, 
district heating, low teni|XTature and 
medium-temperature carbonization 
meters, and coal production problems 
such as accelerated sinking of shalts, 
underground gasification, and the like. 

Reduction ol construction costs lor 
hydro-power stations through increased 
mechanization. 

Rural electrification. Annual survey 
ol developments in this field. 

Mousing. Studies relate to govern 
ment fmlicies regarding the industrial 
ization of house building and the reduc- 
tion of its cost, and to financing of 
house-building programmes. 

% 

Kconomic implications of automa 
tion lor the countries of the Kuropcan 
region. 

Certain projects on technical asjKcts 
ot railroad operations and on mechani 
zation of agriculture which have a bear 
ing on industrialization. 

Steel. Standardization of methods for 
debiting   the  capacity of   rolling-mills 
and of blast and steel furnaces. Methods 
used  in  the  staffing of  modern  steel 
works. 

Timber. Forest working techniques. 
Training of forest workers. A meeting 
of the joint FA( > KCF. Committee, held 
in 1957, reviewed progress on such mat 
ters as the handling and transport of 
timber in mountainous regions, appli- 
cation ol machinery to forest work, 
tractor testing, and the like. A study 
on trends in utilization of wood in hous- 
ing is being published. F.conomic and 
technical problems of the rapidly grow 
ing fibre lioard and particle-hoard indus 

1 ' The F.Œ secretariat assists the Food 
and Agriculture Organization in this lat- 
ter project. 

tries were reviewed al a world wide 
consultation organized in 195/ by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
with   the   assistance  ol   the   I conomit 
Commission lor F.uro|ie. 

Set retariat of the l.cononin  Commi* 
sinn ¡or IAIIIII .tmenci tECE.Ii 

Analysis and pro)cc!mn ol develop 
ment on the basis ol tin- experience ol 
the Latin American countries. The sei 
retaría! recently assisted experts ol the 
Technical Assistance Administration m 
preparing a Manual on Etononm />< 
lelopmcnt Promts and a report on 
problems ol public administration in 
relation to economic development 
|M>licics. 

Programming by sectors ami regions: 
preparation, presentation ami évalua 
tion ot individual projects. 

A meeting of experts on problems ol 
economic growth and the technique ol 
programming   planned lor 1959. 

Resources and prospects for develop 
ment ot timber, with a view, in par 
ticular, to supplying raw materials to 
the wood working industries. 

Mining. A meeting on Latin Amer 
ica's mining industry will be held in 
1959 or I9WI.1 

Steel and chemicals, 
('realion ol a regional market lor 

selected products in Latin America- an 
inventory ol existing industries will be 
prepared. 

Research on social and demographic 
as|iecls ot  industrial development. 

A regional seminar on social aspects 
ol economic development- planned tor 
I959."1 

UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

(UNTAA) 

The   assistance  supplied  by   UNTAA 
in the field of industrialization and pro 
ductiviiy   includes  provision  of  expert 
advice,  lellowships and equipment, as 
well  as the organization of seminars, 
study tours, training centres and con 
lerences.   During   |45i>,  approximately 
one hundred experts in various indus 
trial fields worked tin protects in twentv 
seven countries; in the same year, 287 
lellowships   were   granted   for   studies 
contributing to industrial development 

'Jointly with the Technical Assist 
ance Administration. 

"In co-operation with the Bureau ol 
Social Affairs. 
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SPIA IAI.I/Il) AGI N< 11.S ()| 
HU   IM 11 I) NATIONS 

INTh.KNATIONAI.  I.AHOIK 

l)R<,\\IWIIO\   (ll.o) 

i lining tin period lincili tcvuw, Il.() 
, oiitinucil lodevole partii ul.ir .HI« iiiiim 
'o projects s|H lilit. .ill\ rt l;iti< I In 1 lit- 
growth ol productivity. In undertaking 
a.tiviius  in this luid, II.O luis  drawn 
H.IVllv     lipoll    t llf    knowledge    .111(1    l\|K 
unci  gathered in rcg.ud to  intltistri.il 

mil laUmr management relations, voci 
amai training, employment i onditimis, 
ndusli i.il satctv .ind hygiene .mil related 
id,Is. 

l'Ile roll nl employers .nul workers in 
programmes to taise  productivity   was 
hscusscd   al   the   Sixth  Coiilcrcncc   ol 
\iiicrican Stales Members ot II.() in 
P'Sfi.1, Oiiestiiim.nl productivity in stv 
ral ol the ititluslrtes lor which tripartite 

industrial committees have Urn set up 
within the Iramcwnrk ol II.O were 
ictcrrcd by the Governing Motiv to these 
. oiniiiiltees and discussed In iheiu. Such 
questions have Urn or will IH' consul 
nil in l*>% anil P'^7 by the lYtroleuni 

Committee, the Inland Trans|iort Com 
mittel- ami the Metal Trades C onimittcc. 
lo assist the various coniuiitlccs and 

. onlcrcnccs in their deliberations, a re 
:>ort   has   been   prepared   in   eat h   ease. 
The lull text ol the resolutions adopted 
in tinse bodies is published in the 
'> (fiend Hulk tin  put out hv   I be   Inter 
utioiial Labour < Mlicc. 

Nuineroiis   artilles   tm   problems   ol 
;>roductiv ity and industriali/ation have 
Kin published in rivent issues ol' the 
international    IAII'OW    Rerun',     ami 
hortcr notes on developments ol in 

rcrest in this held have appeared in 
Industry and labour   The IL< ) Intro 
action to Worl( Study, a manual which 

had Ixrn widely used in a provisional 
ulition by the II.O technical assislance 
lussions, has been revised in the light 

nl the experience thus obtained and 
republished. 

Inder the expanded programme of 
'ethnical assistance, ILO has continued 
'o provide advice ami assistance in con- 
nxion with the raising of productivity 
n a number of industrially under 
k vcloned countries. Missions concerned 

•vith productivity questions are or have 
i urn at work in Bolivia, Brazil, ("entrai 
\inerica (at thr Central American Re- 
careh Institute for Industry (ICAITI) 

which  serves Costa  Rica,  Guatemala, 

17 A similar agenda item had been dis 
usied in I «m at the ILO European Re 
lonal Conference. 

Honduras. Nicaragua and II Sah a 
dor),1' Ceyltm. Colombia. I gvpl, 
< ¡recce, I long Kong, India, Israel. I'akis 
»•»il .mil Yugoslavia. A iiussiiiii is t\ 
|K'iitd to %i.ir« work ver\ shortly m 
\rgcnlina, and several othci Govern 

nienls h.IM nulli.ned tlifir intensi in 
mining as-.istante in this luid. The 
ninni« rol proibii liv ilv i \pcrls att.it lied 
In i ach ol these missions al .ni\ mie 
Inni li.is landed I ruin one Io Ine, bui m 
tin majority ol cases there are one m 
UM i c\|K ris lo a  IIUSSIIIII. 

In no two countrits arc i niiililiniis m 
piiibleius K It nt H .il, and no tun missions 
have Urn able to adopt the same ap- 
proach. Ncviithili ss. there is .i urtaiii 
similarity in tin pattern ol then aitivi 
ties as well as in their .unis. 

M 
Preliminary surveys ol requirements 

and the establishment ol cont.iits with 
the government departments lonccrncd 
and with representatives of employers 
.mil workers have Urn followed l>v 
demonstrations in individual plants of 
techniques which may he used to raise 
productivity ami l>v training courses. 
W'hili these courses olten given m con 
junction with the demonstration proj 
eels vary, emphasis has been placed on 
short apprêt i.ition t ourses lor top man 
affinent andón longer courses, ol about 
uvo nionlhs' ihiratioii, lor lower rank 
ing management officials and in some 
cases also lor workers, in the simpler 
techniques ol work study. The courses 
have also ituSitled practical work car 
rieil out hv trainees in their own plants 
linder the supervision of the II.O e\ 
|ierts. In addition, each ol these missions 
has Urn called upon to advise anil assist 
the (iovernment in setting up or deve! 
oping organizational machinery, such 
as national centres designed te promote 
productivity a matter to which great 
importance is attached since produc- 
tivity missions, like other technical as- 
sistance missions, should aim to be 
"self-liquidating". Community projects 
have been a special feature of the work 
ol the Indian mission. Assistance in the 
training ol industrial engineers at uni- 
versity or technical college level has 
been provided, notably in Israel anil 
Hong Kong. 

u Established under the auspices of 
UNTA A and the Governments of these 
five countries. During 19^6, eight 
UNTAA and two ILO experts co-oper- 
ated in this project. 

UHM)  AM)  Al.RK I I.Tl'KK 

ORGANIZATION Ol   -IHK  I Mini 

NATIONS   (l\o) 

I hi impluvi nient ol prodiii in HV n, 
.ipii tilt ini . Imi sii v ami lisina a -, v. j- 
>ui n an import,ml plan un tin agi mia 
ni the ninth l 'nuli ri un ni I \( i m< m 
ber ( KIVI ni li lent s in Novi min r I1' • ": a 
general iiitrodui tory |U|K I on tin sub 
)cel was prepared by lile si, relai i.il. Ili 
the more spt i ahi luid ol proi i ssiii^ ami 
marketing o1 lood and aunuillin.il 
products, the secretariat has nunilv 
made surveys in Pakistan. Thailand and 
liiirnia to determine which loods should 
be processed on an industrial siali lor 
the domestic market or lor i MKUI 

Studies ol methods ol proicssiug sin li 
commodities as u reals or limn s h.ivi 
Urn completed or arc under vvav in 
Israel, India, Southern Khodesia. I.ibva 
and Yugoslavia. A scrii s ol studies uni 
Urning small rural industries lor the 
processing ol agricultural produits has 
dealt with cassava and cassava proibii is 
and olive oil; an illustrated glossary ol 
terms applying to rue processing has 
also been prepariti and a papir on proc 
essing ol copra will shortly U published 
In P'57, twenty two experts assisted tin 
member countries in the improvement 
ot small industries lor the priuessing 
ol hides and skins, rubber, rue, dates, 
tea, wool and vegetable libres, \ssisi 
aine is also given to a nunihei ol mini 
tries in the field ol i aiming, deludí.i 
lion and reirigeration, ol commodities 
such as milk. meal, ceri al llmirs ami 
Iruits. |'.\< ) has also rucntlv entered, 
in to opt ration with the World Health 
Organization, the complicated field ol 
tooil additives lor the stabilization ol 
certain products. Three joint minings 
have Urn organized so tar: the legis 
latitili in this held is rigularlv published 
by IAO in a bulletin entitled ('ninni 
Food   ldditir<< legislation. 

As regards marketing ol agricultural 
products, s|iecial studies relati lo tin 
marketing ol Irish Inni and vegetables 
in the Persian Gull area and to giani 
marketing in Syria with stxcial nier 
enee to storage, transput and pricing. 
The first two in a new series ol market 
mg gunk's designed to meet the needs 
of the less tk'veloped countries, Margit 
mg Pro/demi and Improvement Pro 
grants and Marketing Fruit and Vege- 
tables will be published shortly. During 
1^7, advice tin marketing has Urn 
given under the technical assistance 
programmes by twenty-one résilient so- 
cialists, anil twenty-three fellowships in 
marketing have been alïortk-d lor study 
in more advanced areas. 

In  the  fishery  field   more emphasis 
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has km placed on lish marketing struc 
tuns in relation to potential consump 
turn centres and. since IW>, PAO has 
promoted   studies  oí the  functions  oí 
middlemen and co-operatives, ami also 
ot fish markets and terminals. Projects 
tor   I'rtT-I'M include a training centre 
in lish processing, fishery co-operatives 
and administr.itioii, and technical meet 
mgs  on   fishery   co-nperatiu's   and   on 
costs   and   earnings   ot   fishing   enter 
prises. Accounts ot technological devil 
opments  in  fishing, lish handling ami 
fish   processing   have  continued   to   In 
ahstractcd in II orld h'i>hau>   Ihitnuts, 
ami an international ¿¡ear congress was 
convened in Hamburg in October P>^7. 
Ptirtlur progress has ken iliade towards 
a   world   survey   of   living  ai|ualic   re 
sources    A   number  ot   countries   haw 
received    tcihiiual     assistance    in    the 
mich.ini/ation    ami    improvement    ot 
lishing operations, lish marketing, lish 
er\   harUmr   construction   .UM\   fishing 
boat design. 

I lie development ol  lores! industries 
ami   tin    marketing   ol   their   products 
continui   io IH- a   major area ol   work 
In   keeping   with   the   advances   king 
inaile  in  technological development  in 
other   industries,   continuing emphasis, 
especially   through   technical   assistance 
programmes,   is   king   placed   on   the 
improvement   ol    methods   and   equip 
nient   lor extraction and conversion  ol 
timher   and   other   loresl   products,   on 
lores!   inventories   and   marketing   sur 
vus. on  the  establishment  ol   research 
and training cintres lor wood technol- 
ogy and  utilization, and on guidance 
in   introducing   new   lorest   industries. 
The  activities   ol   the  several   regional 
forestry   commissions   and   oi   special 
sludv  groups, such as the forestry seg 
¡unit ot  the  Mediterranean Study, the 
Renewable   Resources Survey/, and  the 
limber   Trends   Study,   have   emoni 

passed both industrial development and 
improvement  in  priHluclivity of  forest 
industries. 

The   I A< )   technical   panels  on   me 
chanual   wood   technology   and   wood 
chemistry have continued to focus their 
attention   on    problems   involving   the 
meclianic.il and chemical utilization oi 
wood. Working parties on the industrial 
application ot wood hydrolysis pnxesscs 
and in the field ol pulp and pa|x-r have 
been established. An international con 
sudation   on   "insulation   Ixiard,   hard 
hoard and particle kiard", convened in 
< ¡encva under the joint auspices of PA( ) 
and   the    Pconomic   Commission    tor 
Purnpc in lanuary   Io", was concerned 
with both  tin   technical and economie 
developments   in   the   kiard   industry. 
Particular  attention   wa>   uiuii  to  the 
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possibilities tor increased utilization ol 
wotxl and fibre residues from primary 
lorest operations, wood produits lac- 
tones and agricultural sources. Among 
the projects scheduled for the near 
future are a world conference on me 
chanual wood technology and a survey 
ot the prospects lor the pulp and p.qxr 
iiiilustrv in the Par Past. 

t'MTKI)  WIÏONS   KDCCAKOWI., 

M IKMIHC   AM)   Cl 'LIVRAI. 

ORCWI/.ATION   (I'NKSCO) 

'Pile relevant activities of 1'N'pSCO an 
currently focused principally on social 
asjiects ot industrialization, with special 
referente to urbanization problems. 
Projects recently completed include .1 
study on the social imputations ol in 
dustriahzation  and   urbanization   south 

1 
ot the Sahara, published in August 
I'^d. and the |oint 1'nitid Nations 
I NPSCO Seminar on I'rhamzatioii in 
the P.CAPP region, held in liangkok m 
August |')S(>. The work now planned 
unhides contributions ot I'NP.SCO to 
the I nited Nations seminar on regional 
planning in relation to urbanization and 
industrialization, to lie held in Tokyo in 
I'^S. and to the joint I'nited Nations 
LN'PSCO seminar on urbanization, to 
be held in latin America in piSH; eer 
tain .ts|xcts ol urbanization may also be 
dealt with by the Regional Social Sci 
enee Research ('entre for Latin Amcr 
ici, s|xinsored by INPSCO, which will 
come into o|xr.ilion at the beginning ot 
P'iS. Another joint seminar for the 
Middle Past is now planned tor P'dtl. 
It may he noted that the orientation 
and emphasis ol LNPSCO's studies m 
this field bear upun problems of transi- 
tion Irotn rural to urban lite, rather 
than !i|x>n the whole complex oí social 
and economic problems involved by the 
process ol urbanization. 

Research work ancillary to urbaniza 
lion problems is being undertaken by 
the LN'PSCO Research Centre on the 
Social Implications of Industrialization 
m Southi m Asia which will study, in 
particular, the sixial and cultural factors 
affecting productivity, ami by the Inter 
national Research Office of the Interna- 
tional Sixial Science Council, which is 
studying urbanization in Africa south 
ol the Sahara. 

The     International     Social     Science 
Council and I'NP.SCO have started a 

research study designed to elucidate the 
influence ol sixial and economic tactor i 
ou the attitudes and productivity of 
workers. Relevant research is king con- 
ducted in five areas: Corsica, India, 
lapin. Mexico ami Switzerland. The co 
ordination among the various resemi 
groups and the preparation of the tuia1 

rc|xirt on the basis ol the live area r< 
jxirls are entrusted to the International 
Research ( Mice on Sixial Implications ot 
'Peihnologual Change. Phis Other has 
instituted an enquiry to elicit informa 
lion troni competent institutions m 
Czechoslovakia. Poland anil the Sovui 
l mon The enquiry will make possible 
a comparison ol the problems raised In 
icihiiit.il and economic progress in dit 
ttrent economies and (xilitica! contexts, 
and also ol die research methods em- 
ployed. 

Among tlu promts sihedulid tor tin 
near lui lire, one relates to the iinp.it I 
ot industrialization on family organiza 
lion in certain parts ol Africa, and an 
other lo the theoretical and methodolog 
it al problems raised by the lonsideration 
o! the sonai changes caused by lei Imitai 
pi ogress. 

IVIhKYVIÏONAI.   BANK    IHR 

RKCONSTRl« HON  AM» 

ItKVKLOPMKNT (IBRD) 

Ihe tmaiitiiig activities of the World 
Hank promote the spread of industry 
and the raising of product i v ily in several 
ways. Sup|xirt lor power, transport and 
communications has so tar absorkil 
two thirds of the total of $2,ï2N milium 
lent bv the Hank lor development. This 
ty|x- ol lending provides an essentia! 
substructure lor the establishment oi 
modern processes and techniques in all 
sectors ol the economy. In suitable cases 
the Hank also lends directly lor indus- 
trial enterprises. 

Industries directly assisted by Hank 
finance in recent months include' steel 
making in India and coal mining in 
('hile. A sum equivalent to $2(1 million 
lent to the privately-owned Indian Iron 
and Steel Company is helping to finance 
additional rolling capacity and thus to 
increase output oi semi linishcd and 
finished sleel to HtHl.tHMI tons annually. 
Phis loan, together with one made in 
P'">2, is financing a programme thai 
will more than double the company's 
capacity. A total of $22 million was re 
ctiitly lent to modernize and expand 
the o|xrations oí the two privately 
owned Chilean companies—Compañía 
Carbonile• y de Punihción Schwager 
and Compañía Carbonífera e Industrial 
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ili' Luía which together pre »lim more 
th.tn three quarters ol the country's coal 
output. Both ot the companies assisted 
by the Hank are at present engaged in 
owning mines that will exploit produt- 
tive ni »v scatv.s and therehv reduce unit 
COSlS. 

Other  recent  Hank  lending  has  pro 
mied   tunds   tor   national   programmes 
«huh havt ainon^ their main purposes 
tin    stimulation   ol   industrial   growth. 
I litis, a sum ut 17^ million was lint to 
provide intertill Illuming tor the sei und 
seven \iar plan in Irin.  The object here 
was to provide hinds tor a piograiiiinc 
involving the itivi stiueiil ol  the cipiiva 
lent  ol   .dient  SI.IHHI iniihon, 01   which 
about  IS per uni is e\|Kclcd to IH   used 
lot  testili, unit ut. brick and other  in 
dustries. Still larger sums are alliKated 
in tin   plan to improving transport and 
other si r\ lies ol impollini e to industry. 

In the \ethi rlands a loan ol SH mi| 
lion was made to assist the I lustclbank 
in maintaining the u mpo ol  its opera 
tions.    The    I (erstell) ink    to    which    a 
Bank   loan   had  already   Urn   made   in 
l''4(>    was sit up iouitlv hy the < ¡ovini 
mint   and   private   investors   with   the 
ohjeit ot hastening the adaptation ol the 
Netherlands  minomv   to  the  changed 
conditions  ot   the   |xist war   world   and 
with tin   pur|)ose, in particular, ol   Mas- 
tering   the  growth ol   industries,  (her 
the   past   dei ade   the   activities   ol    the 
I lerstclhank     have    Urn    successfully 
stimulating activity in shipping, metals, 
shipbuilding,   road   and   air   transport, 
chemicals, and other industries impor 
tant to the export trade. 

Another   way   in   which   the    hank 
seeks to  promote industrial   growth   is 
through   providing Uith  financial   and 
advisory assistance lor the setting up ot 
national development hanks. ( >nc or the 
main purposes ot such hanks is to assist 
nationals ol the countries concerned in 
launching or expanding industrial enter 
prises. Several ot them also seek to serve 
is clearing houses to hring together in 
vestment   resources  .nul  the   necessary 
managerial talent. A study ol the tunc 
lions or development hank, and oí the 
various  types ot organization  adopted 
m specific cases has recently tx'cn pre- 
pared, on the basis ol the Bank's cxpt 
Hence, by a member ol the stafï oí the 
I conomic   Development   Institute   and 
published in October I(»i7 by the |ohns 
I lopkins Press.''' 

An example ol a development bank 
hat is now being established and will 
hortly start opt rations is the Pakistan 

Industrial Credit and Investment  ("or 

''William    Diamomi.    Dviel»f>mtnt 
Htinks. Baltimore, l')V 

|¥>ration. This was iorined hy private 
Pakistani, British, American and |apa 
ncsc investors; it is to receive a loan ol 
counterpart Hinds troni the ( ¡overnment 
ol Pakistan, and 14.2 million troni the 
Hank to cover tortigli exchange require 
incuts. It will promote the growth ol 
small and medium sized industries by 
making investments, underwriting se 
i unties, and helping to organize the 
managerial, technical and administra 
tile services required lor private ven 
tuns. Institutions ot a similar character 
have Urn set up with Hank assistami 
in Ceylon, India and Turkey: in the 
latter two i.ises. Hank loans have Urn 
made to provide tortigli exchange lor 
tin ir operations. The signilicance ol the 
Turkish bank to the national economy 
is indicated by the tact that it has now 
financed several hundred industrial 
projects with total annual output isti 
mated at 7s2 million Turkish l»-.s 
(52<iI million at the otficial rate). In 
Itlnopia a publicly-owned hank set up 
with the help ol a Hank loan, is pro 
moling both industrial and agmtiliiiral 
growth. In Austria discussions are al 
present ir progress with the object ot 
estahlishing a new institution to he 
known as Invcstitionskrcdit to foster the 
growth ot private industrial Venturis. 

I he Hank s technical assistance act is i 
ties also include much work that is 
help)ul to meinU-r countries either in 
carrying forward project» in individual 
sectors or in striving to increase their 
total industrial production and raise the 
level ol productivity. In |apan the Hank 
has recently concluded an agreement 
under which it will contribute up to 
$7\(HMI toward the cost of a government 
study ot means by which productiv itv 
•it the coal mines could U increased. 
1 he Bank is also undertaking a study, 
jointly with the Italian (¡overnment. 
which will lead to the construction ot a 
nuclear power station in southern Italy. 

£ 
The Ceylon Institute oí Scientific and 

Industrial Research, set up a little more 
than two years ago with assistance from 
the Bank and the United Nations lech 
meal Assistance Administration, is 
achieving valuable results in exploring 
new industrial processes and new uses 
tor hxal products. It is affording a wide 
range ol services to various enterprises 
in investigating ways to introduce im 
proved products and reduce costs ot 
production. The Bank provided the 
services of one oí its staff members to 

ad as the tirsi direi tor ot the Institute. 
At the invitation ol the ( ¡overnuient ol 
Malaya, the Director recently paid a v isit 
to that country to make reionunenda 
lions on how a similar industrial re 
search agency might U set up there 

In  the  course  ot   its  leihniial  assist 
ance work, the Hank tinds a number ot 
opportunities     lor     advising     mcmbei 
inimtries on development problems and 
|Miluies and   hus helps them to achieve 
more effective use of their  resources.  It 
ha    recently been   engaged  on  general 
survey     missions     coutcrmng     Ionian. 
Soinaliland and Thailand. Tin  mission 
to  I hail.uul. ivhuh was organized dur 
mg the sumiller ol   |MS~ and is C\|HIIC»I 

to remain in (he country tor about one 
year,  includes .in   is.|>crt  on   industrial 
affairs.  Various opportunities also ansi- 
to render advisory   assistance on  nidus 
trial problems through the resident rep 
risentali.es at present stationed in nine 
ininiUr lountries in Latin Ann TILI, the 
Middle  l-'.ast and  Asia. 

The pur|iose ol the liunoinu I Kiel 
opinent Institute, which is now holding 
its third study course in Washington, is 
to hring together senior government 
officials to discuss development problems 
and explore the conditions lor their 
solution. More than titty officials troni 
the Hank's less-developed memUr cnun 
tries have now attended courses at the 
Institute, and iinliistri.il development is 
the subject ol one ol the seven courses 
into which the work ol the Institute is 
div ided. 

INTKRNAHONAl.  US ASCI- 

CORPORATION (IH  ) 

The International I'uiance ( 'or|>oralion, 
whiih was established on 24 |ulv I»*S#» 
as an affiliate ol the International Hank 
lor Reconstruction and I kv clopinent, 
uses its lunds tor investment in privale 
enterprises. The ('or|xiration is at près 
eut lonhning its activities to the field 
ol industry, including processing ot 
agricultural producís and mining, and 
expects to concentrate its investments in 
the less industrially ik'ieloped countries. 

As ot September lu:>7, the Corpora 
tion had entered into lour commitments 
totaling the equivalent of $M2ll,IHHI. 

A $2 million investment was made m 
Siemens do Brasil ( ompanbia de I.Ice 
tricidade, in Brazil, which, together 
with the equivalent ol SH.S million 
being invested by Siemuis ol (¡crinany, 
the owner ol the enterprise, will be used 
to expand the business and the plant 
facilities lor the manufacture ol ilei 
trie generating equipment, switch gear, 
transformers, large motors and accès 
sories lor use  in   industrial   turns and 
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pollili      Utilities.     ,|s     Util      ,|S     l.lcpholll 

i ipiipinnit. This «ili IH tin lirsi mu 

paini pi.ml m Hra/il Un the ni.iiiiii.ii 

tun    ni   stich   .1   hroad   i.mp   ni   licavv 
t II I II il .il     .ippai.llUs.      t   < Ml st i m non      IV 

io\\    limier  \\.t\.  Willi   |iMiiliiiiiiiii   «Im 
to >t.iri  .11 tlu   I« Milium-  oi   l'^V .imi 

. OllipU tlllll    Siili dilli ll     111    tint I     \l .IIS. 

Illl      tl|lll\ .ill lit     Ol     SMMI.IHHI    M.|S    Ml 

tsletl     111     I'llpailis     \      I'loilllttos     III 

.Insti i.lit s    S. \ .   .i    Mi \K .m   lompaiiv 

"» 111 ll In   Mi Mi'.Ill .lllil    \|IH I li.lll  slot k 

holders. I In lntirii.iiioii.il l'in,inn l m 

¡nir.il uni s IHM slim nt. tiipllicr utili .in 

¡n\ estuimi    In     tin      sh.ireliiilili is    oi 

Inp-ains, will   IK   usui   to expand  tin 

lltlsiiuss    .lllil     till      pl.lflt      t.lililtlts     loi 

the inaiHil.iciurc .mil sale «it ,i varulv 

ni imliisiri.il produits .nul componi nis. 

This will includi the .itlilitinii ol m.i 

chine toolin¿ lor the in.mill.kl uri nl 

automotive .mil other iiHeli.iiiu.il puts. 

.i lorjje simp, .mil .in electric steel lur 

ii.ui. The i xpaniled project will re pi e 
sent tlii'tilst m.imit.iitiire m Mi\ieonl 

automotive ililierenti.il jji\irx .nul uni 

versal jnints. hyilr.iulii jacks, .mil rock 

drill parts. Production ol some nl thcsi 

items will start this autumn .mil shotiltl 

In   iiiiilei vvav  lor all items m 1*'SS. 

\ $2.1 million investment was inaili 
m Impresa Minera ile Mantos HI.mens. 

V \.. a ( lull .HI corporation, as part ol 
i tiiianci.il propamine totaling $I_\H 

11 nil i< ni tor development ol the Mantos 

(¡laucos i'ii|i|vr untie ami lor musini. 

T i « «ii nl .i metallurgical plant processing 

J*.i H Ml tons nl ore |x.r ila\ and producing 
aliout J"1 million (XIIIIHIS ol rtliiini cup 

;>cr |H r vear. lull scale operalions are 
t \|u eli il In mid I'iS'l. 

Iinully, the equivalent oí joJll.tHMI 

was imestcd in Hristol ile Me\ico. S.A.. 

m   Mexico.   I his   together  Willi an   in 

vestment equivalent to 5''L\tMMt In the 

i .inipanx's sharchiildi rs. will tin.inn 

the establishment ol an ancrait i iipnc 

oveih.ml and upan shop ad|omni¿ the 

Mi Mie ( UV .nipoti, w Ilk h v ill in the 

lust ol its l s | H m MiAitii. Plant ion 

sti lu I ion is loinpli li tl and pit lui ¡man 

opt t allons an  start nip 

I he luti i II.IIIIMI.II I m.nut < ni poi.i 

lion has now Inline it Uluiin tvvintv 

live and tlnrlv applications u lin h ,ip 
mai to In within tin s, opt ,>; uv i H'I.I 

tioiis and w lui h oliti ri asiinalili pins 

piils ol beni" smlahli lor investmtul 
Most ol illesi pro|)osals uiiiii MI pioiuls 

lot.ited in I iliii Ann ma; a somewhat 

smaller immUr are lor protects in \sia 

and tin Mulilli last, u itti relativi Iv It u 

in other anas. The proposals includi 

protects tor pulp. pa pei ami ion si piod 
IKIS. tcxhlis, a¿ru ultiual. liulusti ia' 

,iy\t\ iiHistruttiiiii macinili r\, eliminili 

UI¿. i heillli.lls. loot) pioiissmp teinelit. 

imiimp and  printing. 

? 
WOK I.» HMI.1H (W(.AMZ\ltci\ 

(WHO) 

( urrent projntsnl \\ 1 |( ) w iiu li li.r.t 

a hearing; on nnlustri.il di M lupini nt 

and improvement ol prutltu hv it v m 

i 1 iule- convening meetings ol i xpi rls 

.mil seminars on ijiiestions ol social ainl 

oí i upational health, and extending In h 

nil .il assistante in this held to regional 

and national training instil lit unis. 
Wl i( > co operates with tin Ititi malum 

al l.alKiur Organisation m the ilevelop 

mi tit   ol    international    standards    and 

legislation relating In nitliistii.il anil 
iiuupalioiial health. I'lulilems ol in 

virumntnt.il sanitation muiictlcd with 

water ii sonnes, limisi!..;. imidslulK 

ami so un ait di all vv itli lhiou¿li i \pei I 

¿roups a i H I 11 pönal t on't ou. es I i mi 

ill¿ i oui si s [oí i ail', itimi i:.;i|]iti an.i 

In alili pliv sit ists w ill lai., . '.i, c in I ''>s 

mi the in alili asp. its,.1 i., ,i. . i n1 HI 

nl   alon ii.    i in i u v 

VVIKI.n   MKIIHKiM.iM.il   \l 

OKl.WIZ \'IU1\   ( \\ MD ) 

\ iminl « i o I proi n Is h.r ui^ a in at ni^ 

on iiiilusttial dcvclopim nl and the un 

priiM'iiii nt ol pniiliitlivitv an .urrinilv 

tarried out In working ¿roups an.I 

panels si t up In the World Meteorologi 

t al < »r¿ani/ation. lu il» lu M ni uati t 

risonili s development, a panel ol e\ 

¡fits is preparing two teihnii.il noti s 

oll i|uestioiis relating to iiitviniks ol 

iiutcorolopc.il and indrolnpi il sta 

tioiis. Another panel m experts is pn 

paring a tei lmii.il noie iuatin¿ as lullv 

as ¡mssihle the metí•urnlopi al aspe its 

which arise in ililTerent applications ot 

the |ieacelul uses ol atuiiiii i m i¿v. par 

lu ill,irk m connexion uitli the esl.ili 
lisliiiient and operation u' .IIIHUH plants 

¿i iieralui¿ ener¿\ ¡ni industrial pur 

puses. Ouest ions n latnl In iiiiluilenl ilit 

insilili m the atinosplii u an discussed 

In a working ¿roup, lis repori will in 

ilude a siutK ol atmospht i H |iollutiou 
in industrial regions. \\'\|( i •, ,i|so a, 

tiveK interested in tht di'.i loptnellt ol 

a elicali and simple radiation instrument 

lor the prat tua! uliliy,itimi ni solai 

eticrp. This projet! is t ai ru ti out in 
tinse m OIK ration  with I'NTSt'O. 

STATISTICAL 
YIAIIOOK 

B ltS7 
•wMi«Hod 31 Merck 1951. U.N. Publication Salot No. 19S7.XVH.1 
•74 |MfM. Toi« in InfUth and frtnch 

CothbOfid:     lU.S.S.OO' 57     stq.; Sw. ¡r. 34.00 
Piwbound-    $U.S.6.50: 46  - stg.; S*. ••. ?r.0G 

( rr equivalent 'p ct^e^ cjrre-'i.ie   ' 

fron:    So'es AqenH fr - United Nations Puh!' atio- 

Tht most comprthtnsive volume ytt pubtithed 

giving authoritativt international statistics on oWto- 

grophic, sconomic, financial, social anal cvHural 

subjocts. 

Mors toMos < \ 91) ana mor« statistics art contornad 

in mis ninth isswt than in any of tht Brocading 

votwmot. It contains data on about 250 cowntrios 

and territorios. A ntw chapter on International 

Economic Aid it included. Most of tht tobies cover 

a twenty year period. Completely indtited. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Integrated River Basin Development 

Report by a panel of experts, describing the challenge presented to countries 
with river basin* needing integrated development fin- the best economic results. 
In five chapters and specialized annexes they detine the concept or integrated 
river lusin development, describe the evolution of techniques which mike such 
development practical in the current state of technology, ami list the main steps 
which must be followed in carrying out a project of this SCO¡K\ Problems of 
an economic, administrative and social nature are discussed in some detail. 
A chapter is devoted to problems arising in the case- of international river basins. 
Lines of action at national and international levels are suggested. 

1 wo maps show the major drainage areas of the world, .\m\ international river 
basins. Annexes indicate how basic surveys can k made, ,\n<\ how measure» of 
land improvement in the drainage basin should k correlated with engineering 
works on the stream. 

Sales No.: SH.H.B.V Price: Sl.'.S.t).'»; 1 - stg; Sw. it. Vuo (,,r equivalent in ,rther 
currencies). English edition available; editions in French and in Spanish in preparation. 

Water for Indu/trial Use 

The consideration of industrial needs for water must k taken into account in 
any programming concerned with water resources. This re|*»rt discusses quantity 
aspects of industrial water use, and also quality considerations. Costs are analysed 
and possible means of conserving limited quantities in water short areas are 
descrik'd. 

Sales No : SH.II.B.I. Price: SILS.O.V); * 6 ,tK.; s*. t>. _>.„„ ,,„- equivalent in other 
currencies). Editions in English. French and Spanish. 

Development of Water Resources in the Loner Mekong Basin 
Flood Control Series No. 12 

This publication embodies the results of a study bv the Kconomic Commission 
for Asia and the Far Kast -a study of uvhnie.il problem» in the control of an inter- 
national river, the Mekong. The (iover.iments of the riparian countries in the 
kis.n cooperated in supplying data and arranging field inspection tours, l-xprrt» 
were also brought together to discuss qucst.om involved. The report, just issued, is 
a technical description of the project, with topographic maps, and charts of 
monthly rainfall, stage hydrographs, ami otkr economic data. 

Sai« Na: 19V.II.F.8. Price: «J.S.O.M; y 6 «*.; Sw. fr. 3.30 (of eouivaknt in other 
currencies). 

New Source/ of Energy »ni Economie Development 

Five new sources oí energy are described: solar energy, tidal energy, wind energy, 
géothermie energy, and thermal energy of the lea. In addition to brief chapter* on 
uic and control, and characteristic feature, of each, there are technical papers on 
cacti, 

S*s No.: I9Ì7.1I.B.1. ftke: •U.S.l.J»; 9/- mg.; Sw. fr. V00 (or ^rnmOm m <*m 
currende»)  Edition, in tag**, fendi sud St**», ^nmwmmumomm 
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Economic Applications of Atomic Energy: Power Generation 
and Industrial ani Agricultural Uses 

A brief, condensed analysis of the economics of atomic energy in the field of power 
generation, and main applications of atomic energy in industry and in agriculture. 

Saks No.: I9V.1I.B.2.   Price: »U.S.O.M); * 6 stg.; Sw. fr. 2.(10 (or equivalent in other 
currencies). Editions in English, French and Spanish. 

FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS 

World Economic Survey, 1957 

A comprehensive review and  interpretation of developments in the world 
economy. 

Economic Developments in the Middle East, 7956-/957 

A review ol developments in the region, with statistical tables. 

Economic Developments in Africa, 1956-1957 

A review of developments in the region, with statistical tables. 
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